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— Peacbabl* and law-abiding people 
do not care to make their homes in 
communities in which human life ia 
held in eo little value and homicides are 
bo ftc quest aa is the case in acme of the 
Southern atatee of the American Union. 
South Carolina is eaid to be complain
ing that ahe ia not receiving be r due 
■hare of the immigration which ia com
ing to the country. That fact need not 
excite surprise ijbcn taken in connec
tion with the fact that a Charleston news
paper reoentiy published a list of fifty 
two beroiddes which hsd taken place in 
tlieatate within twenty-eight weeks. Peo
ple who do not want either to murder or 
to lie murdered will naturally seek else 
where for a home.

— Ваітпяє as ms* by a Tkmhy 
і kin аж. — Be». Dr. J. L. Withrow, a 
I reshyrteriao minister of note, write* In 
the Interior a strong article in praise of 
Un- Baptist» for their work in obtaining 
M ligloue liberty for the people, and for 
other good deeds. His article cloeee as 
(ullowa :

com mon-aenee and decent Christianity 
in London, what shall be said of it 
when transferred to Canada ? In London 
it baa on its aide the hereditary claas 
distinction, the culture and the accu
mulated wealth of past generations. 
Here it is a mushroom. What 
would the Right Hon. G. Oeborne Mor
gan asy of the opening of this London 
•Weal End Society in out email Cana
dian towns and cities, especially when 
they are afflicted in aocial life by the 
preeenoe temporarily or permanently of 
the officials of the army and пату? 
Here we hare woman who a little while 
ago were milking cows and gathering 
Непе' eggs—a most ho

ing hay and hoeing 
worthy and kingly calling—who hare 
really descended into the very depths of 
this society, or rather a bad imitation 
of It, and are as much the objects of 
compassion to Christian people as ia the 
Ixmdon society to worthy eainte like 
Mr. Morgan and the editor of the Rap- 
fiat. But in London these people whose 
reform and Christianising the editor of 
the ItapHel thinks cannot be hoped for 
till the dawn of the millennrum were 
boro and bred in the condition in which 
they are found. But among ue all are 
cases of recent falls. Heredity ia, there
for», in thrir favor, but it Is against the 
London society. Here we may hope for 
reform at an early day.

constitutions of the states a power that 
can prevent unfair partisan divieion Of 
the states into legislative districts." We. 
heartily agree with the Montreal Star 
when it intimates that, if Canada does 
not роевеев a constitutional safeguard 
against the injustice of the so-called 
gerrymander, then there is the best of 
reasons why such a safeguard should be 
provided. It is but a simple matter of 
justice that > thousand electors in one 
pert of the country ahould have as much 
influence in making or unmaking the 
parliament м an equal number in any 
other part of the country, and when any 
political party is permitted, in violation 
of this right, to carve the c<«netituencif в 
so as to serve its own ends and keep itsel f 
in power, there is involved a very serious 
menace to the rights and liberties of the 
people.

arches becoming pointed and the win
dows larger, with more attention paid 
to tracery. Ornament and carving be
come more apparent. The Norman 
period might be characterised, in the 
words of Dr. Samuel Johnson, by its 
“rocky solidity and its indeterminate 
duration" ; the early ^English by its 
finer tracery, and the aspiring reach of 
ita arches. The cathedrals of York, 
Canterbury and Lincoln are good ex
amples. Some of these are more than 
600 feet in length. The great east
ern window in the York cathedral 
is 76 feet high, and much of the glass 
wss made in the thirteenth century. 
It is the largest window in England 
with its original glass. The floors 
in all of them are of stone or marble, 
and in many of them parts are laid 
in mosaics of colored marble or tiles. 
The Lichfield cathednil, for ejuunple, 
has the floor of the choir laid in beauti
ful encaustic tilts, that ia, tllce burned 
in colors.

Fourth.

W. B. M. u. thus have become better acquainted and 
have materially increased the interest 
in mission wcnk among" the people. 
While listening to Mr*. Archibald we 
have been mad 
ever the degradation of heathen women, 
the need there is vn our part of greeter 
eamestneta at the throne of grace to 
prayer for our sisters in Jtt far-off 
heathen land. At the same time we 
have realised that we are a highly fav
ored people, and according to our 
knowledge and privilegee so is our ac
countability to God. Where much is 
given much will be required, and in 
order to do more «flitlent work, there 
must be more humble walking with 
God, and less conformity !u the world. 
These missionaries turning their faces 
again eastward will be followed , by our

Miss Wright will also return to bar 
work this autumn. She has been reel
ing sinoe coming home, and the health 
which she has been seeking 
restored to her. During the winter 
months she attended the Mission Train
ing School in Chicago. We trust that 
she may return to her work at Chieaeoie 
strung in the strength which God alone 
supplies.

We (deeply sympathise with Mr. and 
Mrs. Morse in their sure affliction,—the 
death of their first-born—and pray that 
the abounding grace of the heavenly 
Fathir may be their consolation.

The reports from our North-west mis
ai on are moat encouraging. Our mis
sionary (Mr. King) eaya of the work to 
Regina : “Our church, organised Sept. 
6th, 4)1, with fifteen members, has now 
a membership of forty. Sixteen of 
these have been baptized during the 
year, the others received by letter and 
on experience." Although this church 
ia dot a year old they have raised foe 
alt purposes 1500. A house of wt rship 
haa~boen built, wbioh, together with a 
lot of land, on which it is their purpeae 
to build a parsonage, is valued at 12,100. 
This property is freehold, with the ex
ception of $060. An appeal 
aid in support of a mission at Edmoo- 
•V»n, an entirely new field—“a very 
gold mine," says the superintendent.

Our work ia growing, my dear slaters, 
and although we meet with discourage^ 
ments, we know that U must go on until 
"the whole earth shall be filled with 
the knowledge of God." The greatest 
need in mission work to-day is not 
money, not more talent (though both
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It is with mingled feelings of grati
tude and humiliation that we come to 
the close of another year—gratitude 
because of the preserving care of our 
heavenly Father in sparing the livte of 
those com peeing our band of mission
aries ; humiliation that our efforts have 
not been more characterised 1-у devo
tion to God. When “holiness unto the 
Lord" shall be written on money, time, 
talents, then will truest devotion be 
ours, and the whole earth will then be 
speedily filled with the redeeming, in- 
lightening tod saving knowledge of God.

In November last, Mrs. March, corres
ponding secretary, resigned bet office. 
She hsd served in that capacity, and 
with marked ability, for a period of 
sixteen years. We all very deeply regret 
that she is no longer able to continue 
the work which was so faithfully and 
successfully done; but hope that some 

-of our number will be found to take 
her place and carry on the work which 
has ever been dear to her heart, loving
ly and cheerfully for the Master's sake.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanford have been com
pelled, on account of Ш-bealth, to come 
home for a rest. Mr. Sanford has had 
almost uninterrupted good health ever 
since going to the - cast; but at length 
he has been obliged to Isay down the 
work at least foe a time. We cm only 
hope and pray that these faithful 
workers may, after a year or two, be 
able again to return to their field.

Mr. and Mrs. Churchill are still on the 
field. Mrs. СЬигсЩІІ'в school in Bubbili 
has been much the same as in preceding 
years. The number on the roll at the 
close of the year was 63. In th - b /aid
ing department thire have been three 
boys and five girls supported by the 
mission, and two little ones by Mrs. 
Churchill.

Miss McNeill, sent out by our Board 
last year, is with Mrs. Churchill, and 
ia engaged in studying the language. 
Miss Gray writes : "On April the 6th, 
I, in company with Mr. and Mrs. Hig
gins, arrived here — Ootacamund, a 
beautiful station, 8,000 feet above the 
■ea level—where we hope to be till June 
23. It was very difficult for me to 
make up my mind to leave Bimli thia 
year, owing to the changea that have 
taken place there, and yet felt it my 
duty to come aside snd rest awhile. I 
trust the change will be beneficial and 
enable us to do better work the re
mainder of the year. The boarding 
children and others under my care are 
provided with food and clothing, and 
with the necessary oversight from Mr 
and Mrs. Morse I trust all will go on satis
factorily, and yet not be too great a 
burden to the new missionaries while 
studying the language. Duriug the 
eight years in India, this is my third 
holiday in the hot season, and I do ap
preciate the change very much. This 
hot season is more trying than usual 
owing to the scarcity of rain and sick
ness among the natives. We hope and 
pray that the lives of oar feUow-workezs 
will be spared."

Mr. and Mrs. Higgins are at present 
at Chioaoole bolding the fort, together 
with Mr. and Mrs. Batss, who arrived on 
the field in November. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. will go t«> Klpoedy, and Mr. and Mrs. 
B. to Valoonda on the return of Mr. and 
Mrs. Archibald to Chioaoole, their old 
station. We are pleased to learn that 
the Board has authorised the erection of 
substantial buildings at these new 
stations, and that the work of building 
ia being rapidly carried forward under 
the direction of Meaara. Churchill and 
Higgins. It is expected that the build- 
toga will be ready for occupancy by the 
close of theyerf

Mr. Shaw, of Visianagram, sayaK. 
"This will I» the first yearly report 
from a Baptist missionary stationed at 
Visianagram. The past year has been 
full of joy, toll of work, and with many 
encouraging features. Our attention 
has been chiefly directed to the acqui
sition of the language." Mr. and Mrs. 
Shaw have been fortunate to going di
rect to the field on which, as designated 
by the Board, they were to labor. By 
this they have been enabled to become 
acquainted with a large number of the 
people among whom they are to toil, ae 
well as the fle& over which they are to 
travel, and thus become familiar with 
the practical experiences of their mis
sionary life while studying the lan
guage. Mr. and Mrs. Archibald have 
been visiting the churches and AW F«>- 
cieties of our home constituency, and

table occupation 
since were pitch- 
юіаіоеа—a moat
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Letter from London.

Among the many objecta that have 
inter»ated me to England and Scotland, 
the cathédrale and abbeje, have not been 
the least During the Reformation all 
the cathedrals snd abbeys to Scotland— 
about ten to all—perished, except that 
of Glasgow, dating from the twelfth 
century. I visited the ruins of four, and 
many of the lofty columns and arches 
are grand even to their decay. It is 
truly sad, that through religiout fana
tisai mch wi nderful works of art 
ahould have been so needlessly destroy
ed. A prominent Scotchman to Edin
burgh told me : "The people would do 
< very thing John Knox told them to do.1'
1 spent some hours in the cathedral at 
Glasgow, now nearly 800 years old. It 
is 320 feet long end 70 feet wide. The 
tower is 220 feet high. Of the 80 win
dows, 44 are 80 feet in height, and are 
marvels of artistic biauty. Each one 
Illustrates seme evint of Biblical his
tory. The crypt to greatly admired by 
artists, both for its beauty and the 
magnificence of Йв architecture. The 
Melroee Abbey to called the g rand eat 
ruin in Scotland. It wee founded in 
1186 by David I., partly destroyed and 
restored several times, but finally laid 
waste by the Boole during the reforma
tion. The Dryburgh Abbey and dole 
ten covered two acres. It was founded 
to 1144 upon the site of a Druid temple.
One cannot gase upon th< ae majestic 
columns and archee, telling, as they do,
■uch a mournful history, without deep 
regret that the world has lost so much.

But 6t. Paul's Cathedral to London 
stands, and to destined to stand. I spent 
several hoars during my first visit, not 
thinking hardly of the architecture, but 
reading the inscriptions of the illustrious 
desd. Nelson and Wellington sleep 
near each other. The funeral car which 
carried Wellington’s remains to his 
resting place to in the crypt, and cost 
twenty thousand pound» It to made 
mostly from the cannon taken from the 
French at Waterloo.

Sir Christopher Wren’s inscription, as 
well as many others, to to Latin, and 
ends, when translated : “If you wish to 
see bis monument, look around you.”
This to very appropriate, as he was its 
distinguished architect, and the great 
cathedral to bis monument.

But Westminster Abbey, while not eo 
grand or majestic as 8L Paul's, to more 
beautiful, warm and artistic, 
of St. Paul's architecture has an sir of 
coldness. Not so with Westminster.
This wonderful structure to said to have 
been founded by Sebert in the sixth 
century, and afterward»destroyed by the 
Danes. Edward the Confessor rebuilt 
it in 1066. Henry IIL and Henry VII. 
made additions and improvements. The 
abbey to 876 feet long and 200 feet wide.
It oontaine the tombe of twenty-eight 
kings and queene. I think it would re
quire several days to read the inscrip
tions describing England's Illustrious 
dead.

Church architecture to England may 
be divided Into four periods. First, the 
Introductory period. Ae example, I
might refer to the small atone church of religious conference and prayer ; while 
8t. Martins, at Canterbury, now 13Q0 there an quest «une fur him to visit a 
years old, and the church al Jarrow, to lady in the town, who was dying. As 
which preached the renowned Venerable he entered the dying lady's chamber, 
Bede, who at one time, it to said, had she fastened her eyes on him, and said 
600 pupils from various countries sitting with a smile : "Do you recognise me V 
»t bis feet. The gentleman was forced to answer in

Second, the Norman period. The the negative ; when the lady said : “Do 
beet examples of Norman architecture you remember asking a lady, last spring, 
sre the cathedrals of Durham, Peterboro’ if ahe had ever drunk at the Great 
and Ely. They were begun soon after Fountain ?” “Yea,” eaid the gentle- 
ihe landing of William the Conqueror, man, "I remember that." "Well, sir, I 
in 1066, and some of them were am that person. I thought at the time 
hundreds of years in building. The you were very rude, but your words 
Norwich cathedral was begun in 1004. rang in my ears and I was without peace 
Its spire to 816 feet high. or reetuntil I found Christ ; I now ex-

Third. Early English architecture, pert to soon pees to my Saviour. I 
In the Norman style the prominent fee- wanted to encourage you by telling you 
hues are the round arch, massive piers, that, under God, you were instrumental 
and small windows with simple tracery, to bringing me to Christ. Be faithful 
In the early English we find architect- to others am you have been to me."— 
ure growing lighter, piers less massive, Selected.

fully
Decorated period. 

Lichfield cathedral, last mentioned, to a 
good example at this time. Church 
architecture becomes rich, almost lavish 
in its ornamentation. The interior of 
the Wincheatir cathedral to unrivalled 
for grandeur and beauty, and for wealth 
of exquisite decoration. It was built to 
the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, has 
three spires that make a matchless 
group. The central one to 268 feet high, 
and to incomparable for lightness and 
elegance. One to struck with the mas
sive n< as of the atone pillars and arches 
of some of these wonderful structurée, 
aa well aa with the towering heights of 
otiurs. In the Lincoln cathedral, for, 
instance, the central arches lift aloft a 
mi»t beautiful tower 276 feet high. The 
atone ceiling In the York cathedral to 
100 feet above the marble floor. The 
Salisbury cathedral waa begun to 1220 
and finished about i860. The spire to 
406 feet high, the highest «pire in Eng
land, and to remarkable for ito beauty. 
The Canterbury cathedral occupies the 
site of an ancient church of the Roman 
period, destroyed by the Danes in 1,01} 
restored by Canute in 1023 ; burned in 
1067, rebuilt from 1070 to 1069 by Lan- 
franc, the first Norman archbishop. It 
waa partly taken down and rebuilt on a 
far grand ft scale by Ana elm, the next 
archbiahop. Dedicated in 1130. In 1170 
it waa the scene of Becket'a murder. In 
1495 the great central tower was added. 
The window» are of the thirteenth cen
tury, and aa works of art, in drawing, 
harmony, coloring and design, are con
sidered unequalled. Among the monu
ments to this cathedral are those of Ed
ward, the Black Prince; Henry IV; 
and Archbiahop Langton, who divided 
the Bible into chapters.

During next month I shall visit many 
of the cathedrals in Holland, Belgium, 
Switseriand, Italy and France, and, if 
time permits, wiÜ write again.

On Sunday last, at 8 o'clock, I listened 
to Archdeacon Farrar in Westminster 
Abbey. Fully 5,000people were present. 
In the evening I heard the Very Rev. 
the Dean of Windsor at SL Paul’s. In 
the morning the Rev. Thomas Spur
geon, of Australia, occupied the pulpit 
of his late father. He very touchingly 
alluded to the time when he and his 
brother were baptised in that very 
place. Ho would, I think, make a good 
pastor for the Tabernacle, bat the cli
mate oi England will not permit him to 
live here.
accustomed fog and rain.
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PASSING EVENTS.
J£ A8LY lest week the personnel of Mr.

Gladstone's government wre pub
lished On Monday, the 16th InsL, the 
veteran statesmen made the journey 
frcen Ixjndon to the lele of Wight, to 
answer the summons of the tjueen at 
Oeborne House and to lay before her 

jeety the names uf the membeta of 
his cabinet. Following are the names 
of the new ministry ae announced in the 
deepstchee : Mr. Gladstone, lord of the 
privy eeal and first lord of the treasury ; 
Lord Rosebery, foreign secretary ; Baroo 
Herechell, lord chancellor; Sir Wm. 
Vernon-Harcourt, chancellor of the ex
chequer; Herbert H. Asquith, home

Ths prospect appears to be tbs* in 
Greet Britain, under the new parllw 
ment, matters will be decidedly leee 
. viuft rtable for the people who ere en
gag'd in the liquor huaineee. In the 
recent campaign ita strength wee array
ed principally against the party which 
lias come cut pf the struggle victorious. 
It toeaijUh* the brewers ooalcibwted 
no li estnen 12,000,000 toward the 
campaign fund of the Cooservetiveparty. 
It to evident trom this that they looked 
for tittle sympathy from Mr.Gladstone 
il he should return to power, and the 
(act that the announcement of the 
Liberal victory has been followed by 
a heavy decline to brewery stocks in
dicates that the lmpn saion to general 
that, under the new government, lees 
favor will be shown to the bueiwee of 
liquor making and liquor selling than ■ 
heretofore. It to eaid that parliament 
is likely to pass a local option bill,' 
and that more stringent legal measures' 
for the restriction of the liquor traffic 
than have hitherto been employed are 
to he adopted.

— Bcugioub statistics recently pub
lished in the United State» show that 
-«even religious bodies - the Baptist, Con
gregational, Episcopal, Lutheran, Metho
dist, Presbyterian and Roman Catholic 
represent more than 90 per cent, of the 
churches and more than 89 per cent, of 
the aggregate church property, leaving 
the remaining ten and eleven per cent 
of the edifioee and their value to be 
divided among 184 other religious 
bodies. In 1850 there were 88,188 
churches in the United Slates, with 
property amounting to $87,446,871; 
while, to 1890, the figures were 142^66 
and $041,221,803 respectively. Nearly 
one-third of all the church edifices be
long to thè Metbcdtote and more than 
one-quarter to the Baptists. The num
ber of communicants, all told, to esti
mated by Superintendent Porter to be 
about 20.000,000 ; 0,260,460 of whom are 
eredited to the Roman Catholics. The 
statistics of the colored religious bodies 
are very significant of progress, they 
having a total membership of 2^79,100, 
and church property valued at •№,- 
402,000.

— The Right Hon. G. Oeborne Mor
gan, in the Contemporary Refine, say a 
of these who call themselves "London 
Society," that they are "dreaey, ahowy, 
“"toy, and an unspeakably vulgar clique 
of men an 1 women." The editor of The 
Bupfirf, In critictoing this article of Mr. 
Osborne Morgan’», eays : “Verily, no 
writer could well exceed the bounds of 
I'Xttimate criticism in dealing with all 

pomposity and hollowness that 
underlies the modern circle of West 
End fashion going by the nom de plume 
of Mrs. Grundy. Ere the millennium 
•lawns we may yet hope that some 
•postleof J

. nay, a whole army of sanctified evan- 
geliate—who will make a deed set on be
half of the old eoeoel against this sick- 
wing ride of life to oar modern Baby- 
lon.” Jf tbto society is an affliction to

f< і

secretary ; Right Hoo. Henry H.
Fowler, president of the local govern
ment board; Right Hon. H. Campbell- 
Bannerman, secretary of state for war ; 
Earl Bpenoer, first lord of the admiralty ; 
Right Hon. John Morley, chief secretary 
for Ireland ; Right Hon. A. J. Mundella, 
pmjdcnt of the board of trade; Sit 

Charles Russell, attorney general ; Right 
Hon.Samuel Walker, lord chancellor; 
Earl of Kimberley, secretary of state for 
India and vice-prraident of the council ; 
Marquis of Ripon, secretary of state for 
the colonies ; Sir Geo. O. Trevelyan, sec
retary for Scotland; Arnold Motley,

are needed), not more consecration on I
the part of our missionaries, but more 

„prayer on the part of those who stay et 
home ; we must hold the ropes for thcee 
who go down into the'fiark place». Dr. 
Hendrick Johnston eaye to 
women at home : “Yon can

(farietian 
g»e, and

serve snd pray. You can give self- 
denyingly ; yon can serve lovingly ; 
you can pray oonquertogly. The beet 
example of self-denying liberality in the 
Bible to recorded of a woman. The beet 
example of loving service in the Bible 
to recorded of a woman. The beet 
example of oonqnertog prayer in the 

It waa
no great gift, no great eervioe, no great 
prayer. The gift 
The eervioe vraa the ^rotating of 
Jesus with a box of ointment The

postmaster general; Arthur Herbert
Dyke, acting and vice-president of the 
council on education ; Baron Houghton, 
viceroy of Ireland without a seat to the 
cabinet ; Mr. McDermott, attorney 
general for Ireland ; Right Hon. Edward 
P. C. Marjcribanks, patronage secretary 
to the treasury ; Alexander Asher, solici
tor general for Bootland ; Right Hon. J. 
B. Balfour, toed advocate lor Scotland.

Bible is recorded of a

a widow’s mile.

rpHE states of Michigan and Wisconsin 
are to be congratulated on the way 

to which their Supreme Courts have 
dealt with the gerrymandering exploits 
ol the legislatures of those states. These 
courts have declared to effect that it 
does not lie within the constitutional 
power of the legislature topees an aet of 
distribution, which shell make electoral 
districts large or small according as the 
interests of a political party may de
mand. Chief Juatiee Morse, of Michigan, 
in delivering judgment to the matter 
said: “The time has arrived for plain 
speaking in relation to the outrageous 
practice of gerrymandering, which has 
become ao common and has been eo long 
indulged in without rebuke, that it 
threatens not any the peace1 of the peo
ple, but the permanence of our free in
stitution» " Since the action of the 
legislature in arranging electoral divi 
aiona has been declared unconstitutional, 
an apportionment bill to to course of 
preparation by a committee oamposed 
equally of Republicans and Democrats. 
Such an example to well worthy of imi
tation, not only in the other states, but 
in Canada. In the State of New York 
also, Judge Rumsey, of the Supreme 
Court, has pronounced unconstitutional 
the gerrymander lately perpetrated to 
that state by the Democrats. The case 
goes to the general term of the Supreme 
Court, now in session, and thence to the 
Court of Appeals. What its ultimate 
fate will be remains to be seen. As a 
New York paper remarks, "it will be » 
splendid vindication of republican in
stitutions, if It shall be proved every
where, as it has been proved in Michi
gan, that there lies inherent in the very

prayer was a mother ! prayer for » 
daughter pose eased with a devil But 
the gift and service and prayer were In 
self-denial and love and frith, and eo 
to the sight of God were of great 
price. Je»us never let fall such weeds 
of royal commendation ee 
three three women. Surely such giving, 
such service, ruch prayer to poealbl# la 
every woman." There are iroaeuriee ef 
the Lord that writ our miles ; three are 
alabaster boxes we may break for far*, 
if not upon Him. The cry comer to * 
from over the water :

The style

Just now London hss its

Око. E. Turn*.

— À gentleman stopping at a noted 
watering-place, went ooe morning to ooe 
of the springe for a draught of water. 
While there, a lady came also for a 
draught of the oooling, sparkling water ; 
the aged Christian turned to her and 
asked her if ahe had ever drunk at the 
Great Fountain. The lady turned and 
walked away without answering the 
question. Not many months after, the

"llarli lb. wall of haeUwe a,tâtastiürt:
'We are jrlag fi
мегтів^Гог lb#

"Sonad Uw «rumі-l wake Олії eaoal* 
Walk# wul «-br.il am.4 Ilia Sorb 
bile Ha ent *aln.l He ііммп *

le Head w.lhoet aed kaorh-

gentieman wee attending a meeting for

■hall He aaad w.ikoai aed knork- 
Kuurk la ill# !.. row aed few ua 
Opea, opra, he an aed bse.li
And n eiiraljr III! bee* blaaeta*. 
Shall o'.m ,w all heart#, all lend. "

C. A. Gates.
St. John, August 10th.

— The true home for ns lies beyond 
thc*4 waters, and, oh : the rudder need» 
a firm hand, and thé voyage r a stout 
heart. So, then, when we have gased 
from the etem on the shores that fade 
behind us, and after wards, as we tom 
sway again to look on the misty un- 
ct rtaintiea of all that may assist 
our future course, let ue pray that touch
ing prayer of the Breton marinera, "Sava 
us, O God ! Thine ocean to eo large, and 
our little boat eoemaUS'—Frederic W.

' і

inChrist will be raised up
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What to do in Emergencies.now for our boy to be with Jeeue, who
said : “Suffer the little children to come I , ~r~Z . ... .. „ .onto me and forbid them not, for о/ 11 b“ been гвтАгкв^г*^ІІ1|п
525 ЇЇ&. ™ aÆÆT «

ї^гаїгаЙЖЙйаа

bùneUy down witbim. I {StiSStfSÜtiSÜ^
in all these matters.

v , , The chief thing to be remembered in
U I have ever helped needleskly to cee€ ef fire ÿ to exclude air. Smother 

wound anybody's feelings I am sorry. thfl flMneS| if powible, with a rug,
There is enough of pain in everybody s blanket, coat, woollen tablecloth or any 
hort wiüioul «П, blow from fist or say h „tide of clothing. If this is 
gseb from my longue. Yet * I impracticable and one must make a
wherever there is a person with whom 1 fa uit from the room, be sure to
have lived a single .lay there la a per- doee ^ àoon ^ widows. In this 
sun sImim in some way 1 have wronged. w ц,в дте дц. be confined to a single 

We lied a short, dark faced woman to  ̂^ „Ццц, help is secured. One 
take care .it him. From her noae there ш breathe in smoke fairly well if a 

a kind of pearl set in gold. She wet ^ t^ndkerchief is tied over the 
was *rey kind u, him. She ИМММ- eyes and noee, and a wet blanket wrap 
lighted In take care of him. Hlie would , mtxind the body will enable a per 
ait «ai tire flour ami hush him In sleep in ££ ^ g^feiy through a considerable 
h«r arms H-eneUmte her !•«, boks blase, (lothing and smaU valuables 

but when she am tim she look. Lt геті)Тйі17 tying in

мїГййза I “ь-ямтаї*
If, by any mbans, hr our clothes catch 

°*me fire, lie down on the floor and roll, keep 
her *ym as lng your raoutb shut. If you see 
Hut abe had ддхдЬгг in same .langer throw the 

rwg Ш> шяпг pmmon down and wrap around him any 
given to berOMAher lHWVy „uoleo article at hand. Begin 

the mat. and with acts ^ bwMj ^ keep ^ 
nnwlU wwi to w.srk ai a drew from the face. Thegreat danger
»iM lust h** at he* How I £ ihsi inhaling the flames.

•reppy she Is him-do* w* strip, eempt | jn imipgg of bums or scalds it is 
wki-i> eh» Is «eilrel to do eusse other necessary toeiolude the air to allay the 
Wort а.иі whs* Usai la ham bank she . Ul„ t , ^J-ht sprinkle it

sue down swain the** .'wllh nmmtm bread soda and tie a wet 
■W to W.efc at the 'lives nils 1# lHMldeee ,,vee it till the pain subeides- 

lbs dives is -l-sw « hi Mon ть*п Uie part may he protected from 
Чт і Ure gtil •* w*Me4i the action ofthe ail by covering It with
that Uud may make her Mia | уь, white of an eg* If the burn ti

severe pure <»U vs иіП* vaseline is go*. TJ is characteristic of the House 
Ц. bout I Ь «ІЮ «dJ U> b« »n «lorilait 1 to have only the very belt,

•**,*“} The Hisl thing to do in сам of sun-
A ready Uiwy I girdle beet i-nalration is to reduce 

the tastily temperature. Remove the 
(retient Into the shade, take the clothing 
fn-ni ti.e head and chest and throw oold

SIGHTS AID SQUIDS II INDIA.iu But if we would have our gather
ings marked by the presence of the 
Lord of Hosts ; if we want them to be 
occasions of sou 1-saving power ; if we

СОЖМТІОЖ» OF СОЖУВКТІЖО 
POWER ІЖ PUBLIC BE- 

LIGIOUS 8BKVICB. PEOPLE FIND BTCDIEfi nt АСГВ or ТНЖ API
occasions of soul-saving power ; it we 
would have In them a repetition of that 
manifestation when "Moses and Aaron 
went into the tabernacle of the congre-
иц™, ^ «“•“
jawed unto all the people, 
came a Are from before the 
consumed up<*i the altar the 
offering and the fat; which, whan 
the people saw, they shouted and 
their ferae"-w# may have Ihie,
WWW til, tor, f«w US the 
us the Are kiwi* wairh ' W 
lamb fur the burnt offering ?

The obligations whlcb are 
the laud's p*Vranfo
tile reej-ssdbtilty ItHd
with the editor's

Dear Girls and Boy ж,—Your letter, 
this time, comes full of tears. When I 
go to write you of anything elec, 
grief chokes mi throat, and will not let 
me speak until

That it is not wise to experiment 
with cheap ecrapoxmds purporting to 
j»e blood-purifiers, but which have 
no real mediaànal value. To make 
use of any other than the old 
dard AYER’S Sarsaparilla—the Su- 
>erior Blood-purifier—is simply to 
nvite loss of time, money and health. 
If you are afflicted with Scrofula, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, 
Eczema, Burning Sore#, Tumors, 
or any other Mood disease, be assured

Lesson X. Sepf 4. Acts :

42mssti№ris
U made up of lh.ee whom the 
does not reach with saving effert. J- 
de, the economy of the Holy Ifcdht tide 
state of things need n*A lie. The aim «* 
the prre.nt paper Is V» promote the 
moval of this esd blemish- **“«* 
all the writer would .llsoWn sll Inter» 
tiuo to reflect unfavorably .*i the un
saved. In the matter of their relatl-yi u. 
the service of the sanctuary Tliat

THE QUAJtTKRLY MIKKIO* 1of tffe Lord ap- 
And there 
Ix*d ami 

the bu

_____ _ speak of this. There
are no people to whom I can speak so 
freely as I can to you. Many a limey to 
many of you with whom I am acquaint 
ed, I have spoken all that wee In my

PHILIP PREACHING AT Sта
П«ІІ GOLDEN TEXT. 

“And there was great joy in 
—Acts 8: &

foil on 
tie. loo, if 

altar waits, foe 
ti the

Imp. wed і si 
peueile. In view of 
née noted shall 
■lulus be mn

J M C-

b fro« «be rkutrae ,
17 EXPLANATORY.

I. Phiup’s Mibbios TO TI 
ITAN8.—5-8. The Mibsionaby
When the disdpies were 
abroad by the persecution i 
lemon. Philip. Not the ара 
name, but the evangelist, 01 
seven deacons chosen to aid ti 
(6:5). Of his previous histor 
nothing. . Besides this work r 
this chapter, we find him 1

VM ir hearts are broken. On Thursday 
ting, the Khd day of June, tbs nwy 

H lift"! HMpif fn>m lbs billows Of 
tiw bay and sbrme In all bis gkwy <• our 
wmf. As his bright beams were making 
ihr Indian www, lb* whole blue sky 

An uur home, arid live, name to 
si an angel boy The dew dsure 

bright# і lb** ever In-6 we, the 
gram wee all a rWm grew . the Bow. n

that

It Pays to Usele pris.malIy nw|*uihâa b» 
fualii* sal vallon ti aruuüly 
the objeotifa poi111 whtob »" 

*vp In view ti, Uial the 
' thr rhurchs» must ba held

every man 
God for refi 
triie. Bui 
would now k

ïüüîSiîéXw Uie -abeeno* hum out ____ ______
gatherings U* ".«ship id that ton* THK D0W1-01ADK СОІТЮJTL. . .  u T ti*

йтьґй: üsfnsrajr*" tu йяїеіяііі.-mm
epread misapprehensiun of the essential Hpur-wm e,*,nde«l tiie wAe of alarm Аіиі 11 risr* m If b# lied rninr U- t"-aw веімаїї Nasi day the girl 
idea of ж religious "service." That Idee baptist union, ee a ■« snttUtim « In -..„in,,,. Hu in ess a .bright Hi. Hw too# was as ole*n end 
is not found in the gathering\td s.muh vwlti*ùne the chantre inwle. dsmspri n|l^ VM llti arm-sa a usigbt as any whit* gift S
titude merely, but in the assembling of oThim tliat h»- slnsild make them ,, Im4 ww, * *,41%, ||, "■ r**h«e ••1*1* an utd
the church of the Lord ‘n His name. ір<х4й, ^ tbs Imlivlduati bul7.Alilug o- mak, bin. but bun I • mb wm -........
&nd with Himself in the midst. »hc ^^,„1 whom lie made them This t wl|M| wse «stuâ#*! !..
granting of this contention does «**•*■ Mr. Hpurgtxm r. lusol to do. The Union Wiiukj ||r |lk, „j,,, ,wl • *e end
elude any clsse or person from the LAini в ma<ie no examinali.m.and Mr. Hfairgeon d| ,le tt„ |MIII *«d f*4l tit ll** ''
house; but il does overthrow, by the withdrew from it. But that was nut the it.e sweetrwt *leei-
bringing in of a better principle, the pnd yf іЬе trouble, it ti atiU a living Already we were watching evwy day |
predominance there, of an element, ,lliesu0n, disturbing more and more Uie mgeehlmgwrw We aaw tin ptitui.
which must sadly turn aside the great  ̂ Baptist Uni.m and the hti oomlne ymsa Htieeâi-*U sbool.l
object which Christian Worship hss in cburches oomp<*ing iL pie Rev. C. F. be In isirhowm We .aiieaivrs sbaiUI

p„p„, .nfi . —alter of solemn
obligation, that we do our uttermost by minister, and has .Aherwise made obiMren and bad loved U. timnl.
every method that God will approve, to imown his heretical views and has L Now we should teach o*r own
bring all clasee and characters of men his liberty U> hold them. Ha should have a little Wndaswaiten <>f
witiun the reach of the Gospel message , Among those who have withdrawn from hti own How we prayed foe grace n. but to have the presence of the amful the union is the Rev. Hugh I). Brown. ЯЗИ 55р1в I Ebw wa
and the unsaved in our of Dublin a man of rare ability and a ^ (і<и1 WIMlkl m*k,- our ehlkl
giving ascendancy to an element tnat very popular preacher. The ltev. John і,, ^ш. w. ...h while he u
antagonizes true devotion, and to have A1(fu .^The Rev. Dr. Booth, editor of he «п‘ Ik-
this so year after year, ai a mattra ol lhe foreman, have united in an earnest н ,ц ^ q,, yhRdren of the
eetalilishe*! order—can this be other re.|tiest that Mr. Brown should return Telueu f^irisUaiw and teem their Thlu 
than the ï-ord's people put to flight by ^ to the union Вєіпе deeply iK
the armies of the salens And yet, м moVed by thu request, Mr. Brown, in b*d woixti He will love them and the Lord’s people are we not practlcaV TKf Иа^ among ,*het things, mvv. in KwSJStbt M love tb 
ly content to have tills so Do we net reply T, ^ do m, if Mr. Aked an5 the %W^rite.chth«i te prey 
tacitly encourage it ? 11 wil,1 ^ Pembroke church be no longer reoog- entreat God to make him like
denied that amongst the churches of te- nised as connected with the union. , Then the native boys а
day there ti p^>ui^spprt)valplaoed ..Why the council should therefore u like, and he^wlU show
upon the jsilicy which demands large iUe|y ty ь» ,1,altered on account th
crowds of people irrespective of the ,,f the^agariea of a lew men 1 cannot
motive which inllunncee them, as s sine ooocsive. Hurdy it is a pity to sacrifice . , d. because we
uua non of successful religious worship. H. K. rttone, Richard Oorr and tAhere on autha^m' of onrown to
If mu'UUid-fi.Kk V, "'f> fur. qu*l-Unluri—ііеш.' . -1 too. *ЗЛЗліьІїїмі» dSm.”
tb. -rricr. «. popuUr^tb 4->P«Vl# ih« lb*. «, —, рмЬ*. of luge ” „ Й ZVaJÛÏÏtahta." 
and the communion roll large, and the (:huIV,h*e nearly driven to the point of ^ „ neit Monday
financial backing pad. we are prone U, abd reonrr or later the J™**™*™*' bid odd came so
call this state of things prosperity, even mu*< come." . . "In this liberty bad it made our hearts standstill,
although the crowds that come and go tyring buui Uiere is freedom, arid rightly We^iardiy dared to look in one another's

*, 2Д."№-Е5№52 ЕЗЕйЙГкЙДЇ
SS?, « srjsrajaa ^ углйіїьс? те її

F EH i*AWi£ÏÏÎSFb-ÆÆs &ГЙГіА5і5ЬЯІ «2 r±;hed“dL”u1î?,ch^ed
of m.mbeteWp wmU b.. Ikfuç. th. hll rie-.i 5^, T.Kemeïber th«m S to
l.ird woold «l,« ilrtor^. U, U«d 0.0 y,, ,ji, b, U,i.b3 eo theheüodra Sf " * M.^dMn^ihâW»
tb. Midi—dlee. (lld«—'■ „„1 eeff ■utlicieat?" . . "A few more ЖVîmaeSi l£v oSd SÛT

îïïrKFF 5.”*й:гг ï,a.TS?Fri“•ïttiSUï.TI.’dSÆs rj-r dow”the юрь-і
sacred place (Certain men whose presence R seems now " to Uve.
there bad, no doubt, long been a matter 
of regular occurrence. He might have 
accepted their prenenoe and liave eat 
down and Uught them there, but. He 

jght them—and He taught us—by 
them out. Why did He so?
; answer can oc given—they 
there in the true spirit of eer- 
worship.

AYER'S Sarsaparilla, and AYER'S 
only. AYER'S SarsapariDa can al
ways be depended upon. It does not 
▼ary. It * always the same in 
quality, quaniitT, and effect. It ie 
superior ш combination, proportion, 
appearance, and in all that goes to 
build up the system weakened by 
disease and pain. It searches 
all impurities in the blood and 
pels them by the natural channels.

with the editors permis 
sldenwl In are Alim arti<U« 

Winds.». N H, Aug 11

*fn dent of Ceearesu with four 
gifted in speaking to the p 
9). Went down to the city (oi 
Samaria. 8ee Place. Cities 

to play a greater part 
than they played in ancient ti 

His РвхАСНіна. And 
Christ unto them. He _ 
Simon, the sorcerer. There 
[>ersons who think we ougl 
missionaries to argue down tl 
What did Philip do? He 
CHRIST. Philip did not ai 
Hi mon, he superseded him. 
light does not argue with th 
light. The sun does nothing hi 
What then? Men sneakingl 
iras out. “Let YOUR light sc 

spirits. E

can carry away

AVER’S took*

Sarsaparillatire as much as

Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Ms 
Moby ell Druggists. Ales $1 ; six bottles, і

Cures others,will cure you

Characteristic.
own ehiki

ini.! and I.m 1 eue.«te. M. aed Mis 
lllggtue, sill Mise Urey Iu 
from lb* "bills They 
stnangM and beailhlw 
are hard at tii*lr «4d work

Himlipatam, India, Juiy 1»

fidіГів 7, For unclean 
defiling both body and mind 
suits in life and conduct ] 
spirits to be evil, as the fn 
Holy Spirit proved him U 
Palsies. Cases of paralysis.

Й. And there was great joy 
from such « 

such changed Uvea,

and never deal in what is known 
in the tirade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the House 
never to ask fancy prices (as some 
dealers do, and come down if they 
have to). Every instrument is 

" marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price, which Is always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
a lair living profit.

By these and other strict com
mercial methods, і have built up 
one of the largest, if not the largeet 
retail Plano and Organ trades hi 
the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibit!* 
for the beet exhibit of Pianos, 
consisting of Chickering, Knabe, 
Beil, Dominion, Mason & Ktich, 

Ilk, and Newcombe, which means 
ТНЕГ DIPLOMA 

«*” *• of the exhibition in the Piano line.

lurel outflow
SтійIf M..S.B

water over the txidy or pla« In a oold 
Iwth, gradually reducing the degree of

k«b.,Ud .** T... C.b,., I

ndd ,p"U
Beecher a few evenings eg... sod the Kslntiiw ti osmaed by an inauffloient

Tom • U^bb. I asked Iter If Mr ieoUy lbn h«wl must not b«. retied, 
b** ->l«--d " llu, „ |„ m, luw« Uw, lb.

ЇДІitSUïïwSUlft I - S- -"«*.. -«» и-v »
mous teacher read th#- story :

“ When the story 
in the National K

ТВЖ Maok-ian.
—til». НІС

the mission w
tut To Misâmes 
hlnderence U>

H.
,A„ We і іи-овтае гном w 

Л fWiern man, t-otied Simon. 
Alfred, Farrar, and others ld« 
Hàmon with one mentioned bj

at ж b<iy can be a child of God. 
will not seem so hard bye and

ae living ten or twenty years 
In this cm# Himon was a Je 
tIlium, in the Island of Cvpr 
•aid to have been educated 
andrts. He/orehme. Behire t 
>4 I'btllp. In Pis same city us 
Ulrrellj, war prw-Hsing m 
sorcerer" comes, through tl 

, from the latin 1 
vaster of lota (sortes) for th 
of divination. These 1 ■ 
isalrea swarmed over Gi 
It.-me, pretending to magical 
rived from the spirit world, 
eoaroaly any magical deeds 
three men which cannot be 
by the tricks of great conjure 
by the Indian jugglers, wh< 
feels utterly inezpUcable

y restore ounacsouanres 
may be given by Inhalation, 

must be taken that It ti not too 
In 0ese of apoplexy, which ti 

by a rush of -blood to the heart, 
the clothes, elevate the head and

ry was first published 
Ira, in chapters, all nor 
r Mr. Beecher, l«s>kedfamily, excepting

impatiently for its appearance each 
week. But. try as we might, we 
not persuade Mr. Beecher to read

wuaMw. I*1^ïwSiltf11lU‘e*£Ï> - omplrt. ml U —T of —w 
ccmtietod, tod Uk« It til ti 00. do*. wh<£ц,, ,wrilln, lb. jobti

»hto _W* I >b«ddb« .upporudb, ЬтИнІи» «

scruputously avoided everythlng that prscticsble bathe with a tea made from 
could interfere with «^retard WOrkhe eweet fern iWTee. ]n oasre of poisonous 

tpected to do. But the next day ЬЦе euck the wound inetantly7»nl«e 
wm a free day. ^.B^cher rose even д mouVh be sore. Then It should be 
earlier than usual, and as soon as dr eased д .

Mrtiffiüti; te гі?8 ”«”r 1 #«nL the qaicketi emetic known. Then give
«i"'0 “ir^T.

ftbJSTÈ з—-teres ted, for a long time he controlled |
any marked indication of it ; but before I — One misconception of the object of 
noon I knew the storm wm gathering prohibition is that it seeks to strike the 
that would conquer his self-control, as individual, to invade his rights, to enter 
it had done with os all. He frequently his home, and to compel him to 
'gave way to his pocket handkerchief,’ drinking ; but this is not its object, 
to use one of his old humorous remarks, hibition aims at a thing, not a man. It 
in a most vigorous manner. I could not means the drink-shop, first and last and 
refrain, in return for his teasing me for all the time. It would smite a traffic, 
reading the work weekly, from saying not a personal indulgence ; annihilate 
demurely, as I passed him, once ; 'You grogshops, not invade homes. Can in- 
seem to nave a severe cold. How could I terferenoe with personal liberty be 
you have taken it?1 But what did 11 pleaded as against the repression of the 
gain? Not even a half-annoyed shake mob ? No. Can the plea of individual 
of the head, or the semblance of a smile, right of property bar 
I might m well have spoken to the Qut a confiagnAion t No. Can the 
sphinx. right to go in and out of our houses at

“When reminded that the dinner bell pleasure be urged as against the re- 
had rung, he roee and went to the table, etramts of quarantine? No. Let it be 
still with the book in his hand. He forever borne in mind, therefore,
Mked the blearing with a tremor in his prohibition is not after our property, 
voice, which showed the intense ex- 0ur personal liberty, our individual 
citement under which he wm laboring. , jgbu. The saloon Is the mob, Is the 
Wn were alone at the table, nothing to conflagration, is the contagion. To ro- 
d is tract hti thoughts. He drank his press tbe saloon, stop the чаїооп. stamp 
coffee, but ate little, and returned to his (mt the saloon, ie the one sole object of 
reading, with no thought of indulging in pn»hlbltiuo.—Rev. Dr. Herrick Johnson.
hti usual afternoon nap. Kvideocre of — ------------

uncontrollable excitement In the — The opportunities to note the effects 
form uf half suppressed sola ware few I of the salisjos are, unfortunately, abun

dant all over this great country. With 
rapid reader, th# rare exception of those nimmunities 

I wm setting m fies у over the marks of six! |>arti of mates where the prohibitory 
great Im-iing and escltemenl, and 1-mged principle ti put in practice, 0 
O have him finish the Інв* I «wild find the liquor nualann* eve 

^Ш^Лшткті ti ti a autiaac* In both 
aixt mural 
an ÉÜrik

0001,1 ' cheat, apply «*1 lhe head and warmth 
to the extremities.It, orwill-

l"'r

book came to Mr. Beecher on ^he m< 
when he had a m 
afternoon and a y tnexpucanieto ti 

the secret, end which yet ai 
ed to he mere tricks. AI 

Ie it le impossible to dec 
Ic power may have been 1 

times (see Matt.
: 9). And bewit

ïftf

dlffr rrot 1 
Hues, ll 9). 
atnaxed, carried away with hi 
Himself was some great one. 
of their adoration, their gifts

hSnf“
quite evident that suffi

cient cause existed for the warnings 
given by Mr. Spurgeon, and that the 
treatment 
which, lik

W. H. JOHNSON“We* there no itmr tint could be sent 
No watcher, in the Hrraameot ;
No angel, from the counUru boat,
That loiter* roind the crystal coast, 
Could stoop to hi-al this only child, 
Nature1» sweet marvel nndsflled,
Anil keep this blossom of ths earth 
Which sll her harvests are not worth ?"

|> »
hM been swallowed 

uatard and salt, a heaping
181W23 HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX, - N. S.
pediency 
tended to

of them wm an ex
_____„__e all 'expediencies.ini
cover up error and save Christian bodies 
from the disagreeable duty of exposing 
heterodoxy and defending the truth, has 
increased the trouble, end now gives 
promise of most serious oonsequencee. 
Although Mr. Spurgeon is not on earth 

hear the verdict of the history of the 
short period of time since he Lifted up 
his voice—and that a mighty voice— 
against the corrupting doctrines appear 
ing among both Baptists and Congre- 
gationalists ; yet the Christian public, 
on both sides of the Atlantic, now see 
that Mr. Spurgeon had the prescience of 
a true modern prophet, ana the 
to proclaim his opinions. His 
Christian heroism is to-da 
an inspiration. He 
others, who now see 
take tbemsel

lc7l°S-u-

When they saw 
turned Irom the 
that had attracted 
Philip’s teaching met the 
brought forgiveness and ealvi 
and joy. (2) Philip’s works 
only more wonderful, but mor 
more loving, more divine ; 
w< re such that ail pose 
deception wm removed. Ca 
converts to a mere belief 
converts to a holy life. TAej 
lievere) were baptized. Accor 
command of Christ, as the ou 
dition of admisson to the k 
Christ. It is the rite of profe 
better way of public prolessio 
con he found than by this « 
own ordainin; 
one icrert act,

think oft 
4: 7, and 
of them.

Second. Hindkrance fro 
13. Then Simon himself bel 
Not merely professed to be 
really believed, only he beli 
his mind, not his heart. Неї 
the facts ; he believed that tt 
were real; he believed м 
"believe and tremble." But 1 
believe in Christ 
He did not comm 
body to his Lord. 
baptised. He made a public 
of religion. No church wm e’ 
fui m not to receive some 
members. He continued trt 
Attach

prove! and popularity w 
such association. And wond, 
**me word in Greek that l 
bewitched in verse 9.

How like modem churches 
andflnt! This ti the third 
fesser we have seen thus far. 
lew among the many thousai 
lievm !

HI. A New In* 11 ix thi 
Vis, 14-17. The'fiamaritan pit 
rested the bridge from ths.J 
Ilentite,

14. Now when the aposlli s 
ul Jerusalem. Not, м tide n 
to say, those of the sureties w 
at Jerusalem, but all the epos 

at Jerusalem (ver. 
ria had rweired. N 

heard, but accepted. 1 
The sum and substance 
They sent unto them. (1) In 0 
part gifts to the converti whl

йгт

»
when they believ.

feeble woi 
them be

tongl
drivi e 1
Only one

vice and 
The fust, Ust, 

on the human sn
our sanctuary services the character 
success which they are deeigned to 
carry, or that can make them pleasing 
to the Holy One, is, the presence there 
of His people in the spirit of true devo
tion. "It lies at the very foundation of 
religious life ; in all acts of worship and 
approach to God it confronts us instant
ly. He prefers before all temples the up
right heart and pure. Simplicity, 
spirituality, parity of intent, truth in 
tne inward parts, there must be, if we 
would worship God acceptably." Two 
or three gathered together in such a dia- 

will make a tone service for 
an worship ; while м many 

thousands assembled in any other spirit, 
would only draw upon themselves the 
ftproof with which the l»rd met 
throngs in Isaiah’s timfe. "It is iniquity, 
even the solemn meeting." ll our 
chief concern is to secure crowded 
churches and that sort of thing, we are 
greatly astray. The authors of the flam 
$E|ppratoni that disfigure our fences 
jheal us every Unir at gall., ring СТО 
-MAL* rink filled with people, fyi the 

which sometimes take them 
«lore not msàe s rHigi-xia gather 

ing - What element to that, which 
must be added, to meet tin- demand 
involved in Christian worship? le It 
simply the pressure of the bird's pr-> 
fcee«-d pe#цйі h w< v* larg# ii - li 
ben’ No, for entry we are biMj it 
— • I « 111** a number «>( thee#* are found In 
such gatherings, hut Ihelt |msNi<» -lore 
not adit any religions Internet to Urea# 
«x i reloue mat w< hear of. Bol I 
wltiuli roar k ■ s tin tiff, пчмя 
the assemblage of a mere 

iiC-US
t all r-*»m, err <1 г4мг- 4 -and the gather 
ing uf the pel y le of «і *1 fqr true w-w 
ship, is found In the motivi- which «vu. 
strains anti rules them , It ti the incense 
of heart-love, faith and devtAion, kindled 
of God in the renewed soul, an-l which, 
"trembling to its source returns, In 
humble, prayer and fervent praise.*'

We think we lucre reached a principle 
of immense importance, in this dispus 
lion. As Christians we are responsible 
for the presence and rule, in the servie 
0} God's house, of that tone ami power 
which shall, through grace, make them 
victorious for God. If we are content 
that these occasions should be con
courses of nure crowds to enjoy the 
show, let us put up splendid churches ; 
put in grand organs, artistic choirs, and 
star preachers, toll tab off sky rockets of 
music and sermon ; and the denomina
tion and congregation that can do the 
most after this sort will, no doubt, carry 
the crowd of worldly-minded people, 
who will perhaps be content to pay lib
erally for the entertainment (for such is 
human nature), even while in their 
hesoti tiheyadmit the"

Yes there wm if God had wished it. 
It wm so hard to see him die ! 0 ! that 
he were a weaker child! That death 
might conquer him with leés agony 1 
But all night long they fought. All his 
father could do wm to witness the 
terrible conflict and weep, like the weak 
child he felt himself to be. At tost 
gray morning began to break. The 
storm in his bosom began to die away. 
Our lantern flames grew red in tne 
dawn of day. The biros began to sing 
in the trees. 80 night passed away from 
his dear heart. Darknees shall never 
come down again upon his spirit’s face. 
The pain of this dark world he shall 
know no more. The sun arose and shone 
upon the dew; and on the wings of 
those morning beams our heavenly child 
wm home to a brighter world.

Before the sun that day had burned 
his way to the top of our sunset hill. I 
looked in a Little black and white 
and saw, there his marble forehead and 
pallid lips, his pal 
robe, and three whi' 
hands. If I do not sneak 
tears, it is because there is a Borrow too 
deep to be uttered ; bedauae there ti a 
sacred grief which must not be told to 
tiie world's rode air.

sil,ml) the oovei 1* fastened down. 
No hymn-! No scrijAure ! No prayer ! 
N.. v«A«* ' No uotiy f-sititrp ' Hilreitiy 
two native preach*» «wry the рпчіииі

the et-mr *te|* arid pti* It on tiie front 
, of «міг - At faahl-sird carriage Mr. 

♦thaw takre the reine and 1 alt by hie 
riM« Hilwitiy tin* carrteg* steal• -town 

way, «sit through U«* gate aed 
th* town toward th*
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sublime 
lay a power and 

paved the way for 
what he foresaw, to 

ves out of a body that 
throws a mantle of liberalism over men 
like Mr. Aked, who bu the recklessness 
to say that the God of the old theology 
wm a God “whom I would not own u a 
■lave." The hand of the Baptist I'nion, 
m it would seem, will soon be forced to 
take decided steps to rid itself of 
blatant free thinking now appearing 
some of iti mention. Tne number 
affected Is small, but if not disciplined 
there will Ins an іпегемо - .( dtioord and

- or lb* Highest Quality and Parity. 
Made by ths Latest Processes, and Newest sad Best 

Machinery, not sorp-
g. The tense po: 
. but to the cont 

of converts
men ana wot 

an of Semari 
whether eh
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military one, ll s**me |«aaeiog strange 
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tit* suffer"» He had aiw
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Near V the wall naan el u- the ». • Ire
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which Uiey have aarmherehlp #11 siamss 
tiiey ІіікІ iliemeelv-a '--l «s I-arm-m y 
Will, them III doctrine 7 t*s-U-r the 
larger part at th* evils ««f (ati* «hsArtnre 
w-и«1-І Ira prev#nU«-1 Bui ae II g-ureal 
ly Hatqram the church -« dremealnatiiwi 
ti eltakwi from «ranIra to i-iln'umfrewtce 
In ridding Itielf -.f men who вкктМ v.U 
1 mtartly step down and out In euwe 

■-a different .-«sirs* Is pnmued 
Guns latency and h- meaty are 
granted to those who lake titti -

nil imjiailwil t
WllWiwt retiii-e tits eyas 4<>м 

tire la. A I.* rapitid *

aruall -leeti grave la tiwh.44.-sw -4 this 
gra« r will- hti father's Ira», І-te fe-dy Is 
laid te rretЕІП Ha m.eu.i..g hllhres ireat 
theti s-daeut dirge upiw. Ura shura, tl» 
e-Vihrevs* roetire thn sigh tire trernWii» 
IsavM. th- sink inn sun casta ti.niugl 
the sombre trrew hie III. 4reins eisde (V 

Mr Where
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awl Utest, tu ni grant 1 tinted Witiim It ti 
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0 1892.■Mb were still 
that Same

light uuun ths Matgy 
opens hti las*, rsewi 
the word id truth 
bead, (x-mmlti us

. -bn, l-,.l,»"b" 
and «air «lariIng to 

God. Four duek, heathen mao, who 
had dug the grave, shovel In tire dusty 
earth ami bury ail forever from our 
mortal eight. Now we turn away, end 
here, over another tiny grave, these 
words shine upon my eyes

Them
of t— Borne good men are ra- king their 

brains over tiie qmwtian, "Why berime 
incressing in this country ?" We can 
answer it in a single w«ird—“Drink." 
This is the answer whidi a writer In 
Forum gives to account for the increase 
of crime in Massachusetts in recent 
yea». The report of the police depart
ment of New York city far the year 1891 

11s the same story. And an analysis 
ice court, or 

the country
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thti respect may prevent serious Illness grties end their use always results in 

Ask tor Mlnard's and take no other.

4>»l on- s wee ■!■*."

Yes, once there wm à man on earth 
who loved the children. He loved to 
have гімни in Hie arms. They were 
glad to come to Him. It will be heaven

"rteSesree Dm к Bom, Lia.tel
of tiie records of any poll 
prison or reformatory in 

of will yield the same results^
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16. Theythru might rmrsw.^Tû^y wked déduite 
ly for Uie gift of power for these Semari- 
Une. as that gift wee not only necteeery 
for the work in Bemerie, but el 
make plein their path, 
approval of the work of

Sabbath School. lAem that

BIBLE LESSONS.
a, but' also would 
■ind be the divine 
raJvgUoD. Might 

oty Gkooi. Not Uie ordinary 
iuflnenoee of the Holy Spirit, which had 
already been given them, leading them 
to seek salvation, end changing their 
hearts ; but. as the phrase always signi
fiée, the fulfilment, In a special manner, 
of Christ's promise to the twelve. Ye 
shall receive power after that the Holy

(CSfP.uch8’
special presence of the Hedy Ghoet as 

ed with supernatural rifle.

STUDIES IN АСІВ OF THE APOSTLES.
(Condoused from Pnloubof» SoUci Note.)

Lesson X. Sept’ 4. Acts 8 : 5-26.

THE QUARTERLY MISSION LEFSON.

PHILIP PREACHING AT SAMARIA.

GOLDEN TEXT.

“And there waa great joy in the city.” 
—AcU 8: 8.

receive the Hi 
influences of

Ghoet ia come upon you (i 
and always an unpartation 
special presence of the Holy :

йгае yef.
the sense. Only they were bap

tized. They had been truly converted 
by the Holy Spirit, and had confessed 
Christ in baptism. Baptised in (into) 
the name, etc. The preposition, which 
ia the same that u used by ’
(Matt. 28: 19) at the institution of the 
sacrament, implies the tie by which the 
new converts are in baptism bound to 

His followers, servants, wor-

eupernatural gifts. 
This verse is a paren-16.EXPLANATORY. thesis inI. Philip’s Mission to the Samar

itans.—5-8. The Missionary. 6 Then. 
When the disciples were scattered 
abroad by the persecution of our last 
lesson. Philip. Not the apostle of that 
name, but the evangelist, one of the 
seven deacons chosen to aid the apostles 
(6: 5). Of bis previous history we know 
nothing. Besides this work recorded in 

iter, we find him later a reai- 
Jesarea, with four daughters 

gifted in speaking to the people (21 : 
•>). Went down to the oitv (or a city) oj 
Samaria. See Place. Cities seem dee-

Chriet

Christ se 
shippers.

lv! Then laid they their hands on I 
A symbolic expression that the gift 
came through the apostles, in answer to

thsn tbej piftyed Ш sccient time. ra ukei, ret it
Hra Praiamra. And oreocjej (the) jArauojTSülilpM." Aiul they received 

«• Holy оПГ Meeifeet^ b, «me

CH MET. РЬШр did not «цгое down Iv T„, FiiaiDmarij RiviTia hi§ 
di””;, he •«po-w-'oi hto. Jhe^dy. 18. AvtohenSimen

<Th* X№t!NF 1,1He could not here received the 
№L. «t^£ Sift of the Holy Spirit hlmeelf, or he

■S *“ ¥? Ï* etmh^TSd doo^tthegut;

“find4Z ley. -я-i т&

«ch wïïsi'uv «."їй

w0”*" „ —„ .. л_—. He simply looked on John and Peter se
ion tbk Magician. An Oiwta- m>fl<rUn. fat „perfo, to himself, as

LoL1X1 a’MBP men more deeply versed in the secrets
liinder.no* Ui the mission work in two <v the craft even than Philip, whose

works he had been admiring and 
dering at. He supposed the l. 
these men, like everything else Simon 
knew of in this world, was to be pur
chased with gold and silver.

20. Bui Peter said ... Thy money 
perish with thee. Not s curse, but a 
declaration that in his present state of 
heart Simon is 
money be as 
Peter would none

but

tural outflow
truths,
blessed

II. Him

Tsm opraunoN гном without. 9. 
Л ‘«rutin man, railed Simon. N vender, 
Alford, Farrar, and other* identify this 
Ht mon with one mentioned by Jueephos 
■s living ten or twenty years after this. 
In this case Simon was a Jew, bom in 
Gillum, tu the Island of Cyprus. He is 
said to have been educated at Alex
andria. Ие/oretime. Before the coming 
of Philip. In the same city used sorcery. 
literally, war pnu-tùing magic. Our 
et merer* comes, through the French 

. from the latin eortitor, a 
< geler of loU («nies) for the purpose 
of Uieinatiou. These travelling im- 
!» sUn swarmed over Greece and 
It. ,me, pretending to magical powers de
rived from the spirit world. There are 
•oaroaty any magical deed» done by 
thee# men which cannot be paralleled 
by the tricks of great oonjuron now, or 
by the Indian jugglers, who perform 
feats utterly InespUcahle to those not in 
the secret, and which yet are acknow
ledged to be mere tricks. At the 
time it is impossible to deny that Sa
tanic power may have been at work at 
di Hr rent times (see Matt. 14 : 24 ; 2 
This*. - : 9). And bewitched. Or 
antaaed, carried away with his wonders. 
Himsrlf was tome great one. Worthy 
of their adoration, their gifts, their fol-

when they believed Philip. 
When they saw the true light, they 
turned from the feeble worldly light 
that had attracted them before. (1) 

their needs, 
brought forgiveness and salvation, hope 
and joy. (2) Philip's works were not 
only more wonderful, but more gracious, 
more loving, more divine ; end they 
wire such that all possibility of 
deception was removed. Contrast the 
converts to a mere belief with the 
converts to a holy life. They (the .^be
lievers) were baptized. According to the 
command of Christ, se the outward con
dition of admisson to the kingdom of 
Christ. It is the rite of profession. No 
better way of publie profession of Christ 
con be found thsn by this of Christ’s 

g. The tense points, not to 
, but to the continual su 

who were thus

■ a lost man. May his 
lost ss he himself was. 

of it. " Because thou 
hast thought. Observe, 
had offered money, but because he bad 
thought money would purchase the di
vine gift. It is the fAowpAf, not the deed 
which Peter characterises as damnable. 
The grace of God is a free gift; the 
thought that it can be purchased is in- 
■ ulting to God. That the 
may oe purchased. .(1)
God's free gift, and as l 
heart to God, which is essential to sal
vation. (2) Salvation is so precious 
that there is nothing of sufficient value 
wherewith to purchase it. (3) Salvation 
is of such a nature thsti it cannot be 
purchased; it is love, but purchased 
love is not love; it ia a choice of good 
and God, but a choice cannot be pur
chased. (4) Money Is but a email por
tion of whs* God asks of us in return for 
His salvation. He wants the hesut, the 
soul, the whole of us : and all is infinite
ly too little to rive him.

22. Repent therefore. As the only 
poseible way to forgiveness. And pray 
God. Better as in the Rev. Ver, the 
Lord, i. e. Jesus Christ. It was 
who must pray, ss a proof of his repen
tance. If per hap» the thought of thine 
heart may be forgiven thee. Observe 

it is the thought that needs for- 
ght, not of the 

the heart ; the thought is 
yrholiy wrong, because the affections 
are earthly and sensual. The sin 

real and so deep that it was vi 
on to see the difficulty of forgiveness 

and to realize how nearly he came to 
the unpardonable sin.

For I perceive that thou art in the 
gall of bitterness and in the bond of in
iquity. For I perceive thee (fallen into, 
and) existing in gall of bitterness (bitter 
enmity to the Gospel) and in bond of 
iniquity (as in binding fetters). Gall of 
bitterness is the greatest of all bitterness, 
the two words expressing the superla
tive degree.

not because he

gift of God
Salvation ia 

such draws the

Phil]

again,
giveness; and the thou 
mind, but of 

holt’

well for
Sim

M

own ordsdnin
oue grert act, 
cession of conv ad-erts
milted. Both men and women. We 
think of the womstn of Samaria, of John 
4: T, and wonder whether she was one 
of them.

Second. Hinderakck from within. 
13. Then Simon himself believed also. 
Not merely professed to believe, but 
really believed, only he believed with 
his mind, not his heart. He believed4n 
the facts ; he believed that the miracles 
were real ; he believed as the devils 
“believe and tremble." But he did not 
believe in Christ ss bis own Saviour. 
He did not commit himself soul and 
body to his Lord. And when he was 
baptised. He made a public profession 
of religion. No church was ever so care
ful as not to receive some unworthy 
members. He continued with Philip. 
Attaching himself personally with him, 
to see, to learti, and to receive the ap
proval and popularity which came from 
such association. And wondered. The 
**me word in Greek that is rendered
'і- і/ bed in verse 9.
How like modem churches were the 

ancient ' This is the third false pro
fessor we have seen thus far. But how 
few among the many thousands of be- 
Uevm !

III. A New
V». 14-17. The'JSamaritaя pier 
rested the bridge from the Jm 
GentMe*.

114. No

A Child's Victory.

A coal cart was delivering an order in 
Clinton Place the other day, and the 
horse made two or three great efforts to 
back the heavily loaded cart to the spot 
desired, and then became obstinate. 
The driver began to beat the animal, 
and this quickly collected a crowd. - He 
was a big fellow, with a fierce look in 
hie eye, and the on-lookers were chary 
about interfering, knowing what would 
follow. “ I pity the hone, but I don’t 
want to get unto a row," remarked one.

“Iam satisfied that I could do him up 
with gloves on, but he wouldn't fight 
that way," added a second, 
ft “ I’m not in the least afraid to tackle 
Elm,” but in a young man with a tong 
neck, "but about the time 
down along would 
and arrest us both."

The driver was beating the hone, and 
nothing was being done shout it, when 

old s|»prueched

I get him 
come a policeman

jHtttojriri eight у

“I‘lease, mister."
"Well, what yer want Г
“If you’ll only stop, l'U gel all th* 

children around here, and we’ll carry 
every bit of the coal to the manhole, and 
l« t you reel while we'ie A4OH it."

The man stood up, and Ux*nd around 
way . but, meeting with 

only і dee sent looks, he began to give 
in, and after a moment he smiled and

шиї Ul тяв Çhu»ch.

w to the

u when the аровіb » which were 
. іsalem. Not, es title might seem 

lossy, those of Uie anuetirs which were 
at Jerusalem, but ell the apustiea, for all 

still at Jerusalem (ver. I). Heard 
that Samaria had rxelved. Not merely 
heard, but accepted. The word of God. 
The sum and substance of the Gospel. 
They eent unto them. (1) In order to Im
part gifts to the converts which Philip 
was unable to give (Stock), (2) to for
mally sanction this work of Philip in 
riamaria. Peter and John. .The two 
most prominent apostles, whose opin
ions and influence would be at ЯЛ 
weight. They were fast friends, and 
went out together, ss in former times 
they had been sent by Jesus Himself.

"li«bb« b. didn’t dmt„ It, but I’m 
out of sorts to-day. There goes tbs whip, 
and perhaps a lift on the wheels will

SteamedMl
swarmed around the cart, 

a hundred hands helped to push, ana 
the old ham» had the cast to the spot 
with one effort.—N. Y. Sum.

Millard's Uniment, lumberman’s friend.
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The Smiling Misolas.

The story of Nanny Falconer's ex
periences, as told by Mn (his Doty 
Bate* ia I be Wide Awake, ia an imtruc- 
tiv* lemon m* only to young paola, 
but to many of the Utile girl’s elder* 

have fallen into her bad habit of 
frowning. Though she had the ad 

itage of beginning early to train the 
right muscles, much can be doner in 
later yea», by continual and conscien
tious effort, to remove those timers of 
worry and Irritability .which so disfigure 
the face. Here is the latter half of the

who

Scr mother took Nanny’s hand and 
led her to the mirror.

"Look in there, my child. What do
^“1 see your lovely face," sobbed"

“First, dry your eyes. Now look at 
yourself. That is not an ugly face, 
even when it ia wet with tea». These 
Unes are full of sweet temper. The 
laughing muscles are strong and flexible 
-—yon see they make dimples,” ss 
Nanny half smiled. “They like smiling 
best of anything. The shadow of cross
ness is all a bad habit. It is quite a 
new one too, Nanny, not settled and 
hopeless. . . . Here," pointing 
the brows, “is the trouble, 
these muscles too much. You will soon 
have a mark there that will stay, I’m 
afraid."

“Yea, Don says it will surely freeze 
the flat cold morning."

“Don’t listen to the boys. Listen to 
me. We esm make our faces, 
manners, largely what 
can be frude and abiu 
oonaiderate, so we can 
bLkling in countenance, or open, fair 
and sweet. Keep the right face muscles 
in training, and the mood will be pretty 
certain to follow their action."

Nan laughed merrily. “What do I 
know about moeolea, mamma f You are 
so scientific.”

“What you do not know ypu nut learn. 
A docile spirit need never show a sour 
face.”

“Pleas* tell me bow. Often whan Don 
and Rick t*U me cross I don’t feel 
may be only thinking."

“Bit down. It baa seemed to me that 
if you would think to a little better pur
pose. you might avoid being found so 
much fault with ae you collk '

“But isn't thinking of one's self 
vanity Г

’%4 if you think with the I
" _ _ loveable I»__

about you To Study to be pleasing is 
not vanity "

"But when I haven’t thought <4 feel 
log hateful, why do I look aor

T’Because you are M un vow sward. 
I have myself often gut 
look at myeelf in the _ 

looks of worry when 
Ah. these muenire you know so 
about, Nanny they are very ready 
toile». "

telle», you
w."

gel into had ways And if you

we like ; as 
pt, or gentle 
be dark and for-

and

SO. I

hope M 
to buna

bar#
t ■

The^uJl ÜLÏÏÏ

"But I might sMy
wh*4e year and yet look

“Ho you might if yon didn’t lake

Fbyehdep^a

la
Nanny dise*oed her meaning 

I shuuki be like an Mil4 If 1 always
‘ЧЙ'Л'тм- S
know very weO what I mean Try this 
rule for a weak, and see what the result
will be Wheoevet you feel Irritable,

Tin a alight degree, go 
^Jetraiahtea every mai 
герсна Tou used not— 
but relax the*

to the 
wu line ts

laugh, nor smile, 
of the worry and 

ШМІ visibleit that there ia 
it left. By that 

vanished."
Те 'til

will have
Nanny tried the rule, with varying 

suceras, but with a general result of 
good. While she did U she*
reason to complain that people called

In later yean Nanny Falconer had a 
famous face. “You never have 
trouble," some one ssdd to her, e 
when she was passing through bi 
waters, “you always look glad.’

An old negro describing her called 
her, “The lady with the glory-to-God 
face.” And everywhere she went the 
sunshine of happy looks was shed broad
cast about her.

She herself told 
she came to real 
countenance is largely a matter of 
and that worried looks, and crow 
sad looks, are things of habit which 
can be educated away.—Laws of Life.

tier

me this story, c 
lise that a pi

of how

a
Light in the Land of the Midnight

Sun.

We have all been greatly interested in 
reading about the “Land of the Midnight 
Bun.” It seemed so strange to think of 
the long night which the people of 
Hammerfeet, the northernmost village 
of any magnitude in Europe, have to 
endure. The night, you know, begins on 
the eighteenth of November arid lasts 
until the twenty-third of Janusu-y, so for 
■ixty-aix consecutive days .that light 
which separated day from night is not 
known. But modern science has lighted 

the darkness, and Hammerfeet has 
electric light introduced in every 

house and in the streets. It has about, 
inhabitants, and I am 

sure every oue of those village» feel that 
brighter days have come into their 
hemmed in li 

The po 
trinity Is
streams not fsur from the village, whose 
( limeta are so strong and rapid that 
the water dtwe not frees#, even during 
the loeg and Arctic wli 
siiteasith of May to the 
July, the sun neve* ceases to shine, sad 
f<* about sis weeks on either side of 
this period, the only night 
really known than is a tittle more than 
a twilight, the gun being juat below the 
horiamL-âW.

«P

war which 
obtained

whirl, i.

— If you desire a luxuriant growth of 
healthy hair of a natural color, nature’s 
crowning ornament of I* Ah saxes, use 
only Hall's Vegetable Milan Hair

- That ruddy river of life, the blood 
must be regularly purified and cleansed 
to maintain perfect health.
Blood Bitten to do this.

use Burdock
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Messenger and Visitor. Г,“‘Г*ь‘Г/г^
H.INI ptr .І.ОНЯ. V en lion will rapidly grow upon our

Wkr> P«M «тими tfciriy »r«, • ban(le. ^ further, what increase of
■ woe. - - - edM"‘ imputation there is, b shown to be
і. H x»i ашм, -----  ' ** ** i-u-gely in the towns, so that the Baptist

orner, m окилцут., ьт JOHN, s H. рори1дйоПі lhe pUc4S where Conven-
. inunM f« lb. r.p« «O liun J, usually held, may be expected to

k^ep pace with the demands which will 
be made upon them.

Again, itb said that the Convention 
hr at present constituted has a very 

! lirge amount of business on its handy, 
j lhb is true. But if there were two 
conventions instead of one, would not 
each have ib foreign mission, its home 
mission, its educational work, its Min
isters' Annuity Fund, etcnot to 
mention special iaaiu-a —each claiming 
time and consideration, and would a 
smaller convention be able to transact 
much more business in the sipie time 
than the large one ? Whet is said of the 
hurried manner in which the husimss 
of the Convention b diep<e«d of and the 
inadequate measure of consideration 
which important ni alt< r« often receive 
b unfortunately trio , but thé remedy b 
qot in-а division <-f the convention, but 
an extrusion of the time. I util deler 
gaU-s will go to convention and give 
c ireful attention to the business pre
sented until it b dbp'sed of according to 
the l<est wisdom which the body can 
bring to Imar Ujon it, the results must 
continue to be more or less uuaatiafac- 
tory whether the enliven tiuA be large or

Then, as anoUi. r argument for sepn- 
rate conventions, we are told that “the 
territory of the Maritime i'rovinoea is 
not compact.” This statement applies 
c« rtainly to the territory hut not to tlie 
great bulk of the lUptbl jopplatlon o 
these provinor s. To the east of the line 
that marks the eastern boundary of 
Halifax and Colchester слтііее in Nova 
Houtia, there are little more than 2,000 
lUptbt church members, and northward 
of the line that marks the northern 
boundary of the counties of Carleton, 
York, Sqnbu 
land in New
few scattered Baptist churchts. If there 
are 44(000 Baptist church members in 
these province*, about 40,000 of them 
must be found In south» rn and eastern 
New Brunswick and central and western 
Novs Scotia,, within the limib we have 
mentioned, and a glance at the map 
will show that this territory b by no 
means lacking in compactness, nor b it 
lacking in the means of easy ejid rapid 
intercommunication.

Ivfaniici ІоіГ<«іШ| ЬсіМ

bê hr rlwfc, drsll w P. Ov Order. CmIi ni.rt «*• 
SHI hi iH<M.rad Mn , Mbml* st lb. r.*k of the

lb. <l.t. oe lb* ;

ft.« V меж.es* *ro Vi.no. mua

r nr <- ArluwwtodselHl of lb.

ЙШ. Iihl will b. < hses^l wlthl. l.o

will b. wM U, .11 x.l.w nb«r» o.Ul н outre
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WHY THINK OF SEPARATION?

.<-parate conventions,'.
' : •

pap«r will, 
the Hllenlion of о <-<ineiderable number

presume, have attracted

of our nailers. The article alluded to 
рлк niait llir subjii t with whic h it dealt 
in a calm and dignified manner ; no one 
among os b m re aide limn Mr. Mc- 
Intyn to say what can be said in fav. r 
of separate a nventiuos, and hb opin
ions are shared by a number of the 
pastors, and more oe less by the churchts 
which they 
Association
question dbruBsed has abo a very im
portant bearing upon our interests as a 
denomination. For these reasons we 
have thought it beet to give Bm. Mr 
Intyre apace to pnwent hb views on 
thb subject. At the same time we must 
protest that, in 
b one which should not req 
■ion in our columns. \V> iielieve tiiat, 
in thb province, there b no general de
mand for a separate convention, while, 
in the other provinces, so far as we are 
aware, no such proposition has ever been 
seriously considered. When Christian 
communities are so united together in 
faith, work and .interest as the Baptist 
churches of these Maritime I’rovinoea, 
it b no easy matter to sever the bonds 
which unite them. It b, we venture to 
say, the opinion of ft least seven-eighths 
of the Baptists of these provinces tiiat 
separation b not desirable if it were at
tainable. There b, therefore, little 
prospect that thb agitation will result 
in the eatablbhment of a separate con
vention in which all the churches of 
thb province will unite. If thb b the 
fact, then the agitation b likely, not 
only to fail of ib purpose but to do 
much harm, by fostering bad feeling 
and disturbing the exbting fellowship.
A very grave responsibility, therefore, 
as it seems to us, resta upon those 
brethren who are advocatin 
tiogjp and it will be well if, a 
set, they shall seriously consider to 
what results the course upon which 
they are entering b likely to lead.

So far as we have olWerved no scheme 
has yet been proposed by which separ
ation could be effected without ебгіоиа 
loss to those important denominational 
enterprises in which, for s long time, 
our Convention has been prosperously Home Mission Society has charge of the 
engaged. The difficulties along thb general work of homo missions. The 
line appear to us to he very serious. A. B. Publication Society also carries on 
Bro. McIntyre has intimated hb pur-f much missionary and Sunday-school 
pose to consider the objections to separ
ation, and accordingly, as we.infer, to 
deal with those difficulties in another 
article. Wc had thought it host there
fore to defer further dbcussion of the

resent, in the W»stern
thb province The

opinion, lhb subject 
uire discus-

ry, Queens and Weetmor- 
Bninsaick, there are but a

The example of 
In the Northern Stales b cited in fav 
of smaller conventions. But if some 
these conventions are smaller than our 
own, others are much larger ; as for ex
ample that of Massachusetts with <40,- 
000 church members ; Ohio, with 50,- 
000. Illinob, with 9Л.000; and New 
York, with 181,000. But the entirely 
different conditions as to organization 
and the management of denominational 
enterprises which prevail among our 
brethren in the Northern States renders 
the comparison of little value, or rather 
renders it misleading to one who b not 
acquainted with the 
foreign mission work b In the hands of 
the A. В. M. Union, which, in a general 
way, represents the whole denomination, 
but does not receive its authority from 
the church#*. In like manner the A. B.

Baptist brethren

of

K •
t th

facta. For their

work, and the educational work b in the 
bands of various educational societies. 
These societies, which are not directly 
representative of the churches, control 
the foreign and general work of the de- 
tiornination ; leaving to the state con
ventions only their own home missions 
and other local inter»st-і. Under these 
conditions there b nothing gained per
haps by having the convention" represent 
a largo and strong constituency. Tiie 
conventions may as well follow the state 
lines as any other, and the state may be 
as large1 as New York, with an area 
nearly equal to that of our three prov
inces, and with three times as many 
Baptiste ; or as small as Rhode Island, 
with an area not as large as an average 
New Brunswick county.
' But if Bro. McIntyre b alarmed at the 
proportions of a convention which rep- 
risc-nts eight associations, lees than 400 
churches, and some 48,000 church 
members, so conveniently situated 
c< ' operative work as are the Baptists

subject, on our own |*j;t, until hb so
lution of the problem should be pub
lished ; but as the pnimbed article has 

' not thus far been received, it seems 
right tha'. wc should consider the argu
ments f< r a separate Convention which 
have thus far been presented.

Much emphaab is laid on the size of 
the Convention and the difficulty of en
tertaining its delegatee. It is true that 
the Convention b a pretty large body, 
and a good deal in_the way of labor and 
ezpense 4e required of thiwe churches 
Which offer it 
are not aware that any of the churches 
with which the Convention has met 
lias felt the task to‘be so g 
view of the advantages to it 
denominational inten eta involved, it 
will bo unwilling to entertain the body 

—. again when its turn shall come. There 
S^are about a dozm plan s in the three 

provinc<* where, wuh thb prej 
tlie Convt ntion can be comfortably en
tertained, and we Iielieve that any of 
tbise will feel it au honor to bestow its 
hospitality upon the Convention once 
in twelve years. It does not appear 
likely that the task of entertaining the 
Convention will become

entertainment. But we

real that, in 
tsclf and the

think of the 
convention wi

great Southern Baptist 
th its G84 associations, 8,- 

8-4 ordained minis'• re, 16.091 churchts, 
with s membenhip ol. 1,235,0007 Thb 
convention b formed on the вато gen
eral plan as our own. Its For* ign Mis
sion Board, carrying on mission work in 
siz foreign count! і s ; its Home Mission 
Board, with 400 missionaries and di
recting extensive 
Sunday-school В 
appointment froai the convention and 
are under its direction. And though it 
b so large and has in hand so great en
terprises, it somehow manages to hold 
itself together, get itself entertained an
nually, ami carry on its work. With 
the example of the South' r i Baptbt 
convention before us, there appears to 
be nothing to justify the apprehension 
that, because of our great numbers and

«ration,

more onerous 
than A present, "lhe delegation which 
each church is entitled to

operations ; and its 
■rd all receive their■end can, 

witliout disait vantage, be reduord some
what. An increasing number of dele
gates prefi r tube avnt to a hotel or board
ing-house wh«m tiny can pay fur their 
acoomnudativn. Then it is probable 
that a large number of churches will 
come to adopt the right phui of paying 
the ех[»впала of ' the del» 
they send to Convention. According to 
the n turns of the late

cgAes whom
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The meeting of the W. В. 1 
ed at Bridgetown.with meeti 
Executive on Thursday et 
Friday morning. A great de 
ness was pushed through, 
initiée having in hand the mi 
incorporation of the union rej 
work as brought to a suocei 
The bye-laws as amended w 
and a resolution ordered to 
the F. M. Bjard to the effect 
thb incorporatl-jn made it p 
us to work independently of i 
zttion, yet that we did not co 
it in any way altered our rela 
F. M. Board. Resolutions 
were also ordered to Judges 
and Graham, and Hon. Job 
M. P., for their аЦ in the mi

The several reports showed 
increase, with the except! 
Home Mission. The deficit 
to bo in part owing to the e 
put forth for F. M. thb oentc

The treasurer’s report fo 
showed thA, including a ba 
last year of 88,312.23, the wh 
of the union had been 4*10,8 
amount expended had beet 
leaving a balance of cash 
♦2,825.07.

The election of officers wai 
dent, corresponding seer 
treasurer by ballot. The lai 
time kindly allowed the ui 
elect her by a rising vote, 
well, for all knew there was 
well suited to the work as I 
Billot for president resulU 
Manning’s re election, an 
corresponding secretary in 
Martel], of N. B.; Mrs. 
Fredericton, being appoint 
dal secretary for N. B. Pro 
retary for N. 8. the same as 1

A picture of Carey (the w 
Bancroft, of Round Hill, 
Co.), was presented to the v 
soli in the interests of mbsl

Estimâtes for the coming j 
for foreign missions, 87,000 
sions, 82,000. The various 
appear next week. Other b< 
begun, but must be left too 
biuee, as the meeting of 
morning will probably see il

presented reasons why the constitution 
proposed should be adopted. These 
were in brief : It had been adopted in 
Ontario and Quebec, and in all the 
northern states but five. It had, there
fore, been very generally received among 
the Baptists of the continent. Such a 
union of the young people would pro
mote fellowship among them, in the 
вате way as the Convention promotes 
fellowship among the churches. A Bap
tist union is to be preferred to a Chris
tian Endeavor Union, because it permits 
free expression of denominational be
liefs, spirit and interests. Through 
their connection with the union the 
young people would oomo up to the 
< '.invention and learn to take an interest 
and a part in the struggles in which the 
older people are engaged. Many ques
tions were asked which Dr. Wilkins 
answered in a way which appeared 
to be generally satisfactory. A few 
of, the brethren present oppmed 
the movement on the ground of its be
ing 'umtiriplural, and also expressed ap
prehension as to ils results. But so far 
as we could judge there are few, if any, 
pastors who will fçel it their duty to 
oppise the Young 1'tuple's Union, and 
not many who are nut in sympathy with 
it. At the-oloee of the diaousAun the 
motion to adopt the constitution was 
carried * illiuut dissent.

The officers elected for the year 
follows. l’reeidfuit, Bru. J. K. K***, of 
Charlottetown , Vic**-Presidents, Bro. H.
E. Haley, Yarmouth, and Dca. Ira Koir 
stead, Ht. John ; tietfcetary 
Bro. J. D. McDonald, Amherst, Advisory 
<V.remittee-Rev. C. W. Williams, W.
F. Parker, and R. H. Bishop.

Ontario Letter.

In name only. The writer has not 
seen Ontario for three weeks. He is 
now a sojourner in that summer city 
known to everybody, the fountain of 
popular education, at the stream of 
which a million readers have been 
drinking during the past fourteen years, 
and the birth-place of the National W. 
0. T. U.

As with every other great and good 
enterprise, this assembly cannot be de
scribed in a letter, yet I will try in a 
few lines to give an idea of the place.

ІАке Chautauqua lies among the hills 
of Western New York, ninety miles 
from Niagara Falls, 450 miles from the 
sea, and eight miles from Lake Erie. 
It is 400 feel higher than the lake, and 
1,400 feet above the ocean. On the 
shores of this lake is the VnaUmqus As
sembly Bark. It Is st this season of the 
year (June 30th to Aug. 26th) a town of 
b< twn-D 5,000 and 6,000 people ; fully 
«pilpped with all municipal appliances, 
markets, post office, fire department, 
etc., etc. Anything that civilised man 

want may be purchased hero as in 
other towns. The main characteristics 
of the place are :

1. Its oemopolltan population. Here 
are white peojde and black people ; tall 
people and short people ; Northerners,

M Southerners, New Englanders, Western
ers, Canadians and Europeans, all dwell
ing together in peace, for no rmcedistino- 
tiuos are recognised.

2. Its religious influence. Christian
ity without sectionalism is ever kept to 
the front. At 8 a. in. each day, large 
audiences g Ah or in the chapel for 
prayers, and a short address is delivered 
by some distinguished visitor. Ail 
public questions arc discussed from s 
Christian and Biblical standpoint, and 
the men who are A the head of the in- 
institution are ell active Christian

„8. Its educational facilities. Many 
are here еіпфіу for rest and entertain
ment. Chautauqua spreads a rich feast- 
Let the public programme of to-day 
stand as an example of tha daily feast : 
•8.80 a. m., Lecture on Ephesians, by 
Bishop Vincent. (I wish every Baptist 
in Canada could have heard it.) У a. m.> 
Missionary Conference for women. 11 
a. m., Lecture on the Republics of South 
America. 2.30 p. m., Lecture on Woman 
Suffrage. 4 p. m., General Missionary 
Conference. 7 p. m., Open air Band 
Concert 8 p. ш., Last of four Illustrat
ed Lectures on Painting and Painters. 
These entertainments are free to all 
those who have paid the entrance fee at 
the gate.

Many are here for study. The choice 
of learning is simply bewildering in its 
variety. Schools of languages, ancient 
and modern, schools of pedagogy, schools 
of music, vocal and instrumental, schools 
of science, schools of art, painting and 
sculpture, schools of photography, 
shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping, 
manual training, delsarte, and last, but 
by no means least, cooking. Schools of 
gymnastics and calisthenics. The in
structors are men and women drawn 
from the best institutions of the land, 
and the chief director is Dr. W. R. 
Harpe r, that walking steam engine who 
has built up the new Chicago University, 
and will open it next fall with 100 pro
fessors, 1,200 students, and an endow
ment of 87,000,000.

Baptists are well represented. Here 
are, besides President Harper, Dr. Burn
ham of Colgate University, the prophet 
of Old Testament truth ; Dri Gates, of 
Amherst College, the eloquent lecturer ; 
Dr. Schurman, of Cornell University, 
the Christian philosopher; and Dr. <311- 
mour, of Rochester University, the in
terpreter of Tennyson and Browning. 

The Baptist residents are moving in 
anse the direction of a building. The Metho

dists, ('oogregatiqualista and Presbyter 
i ans have handsome headquarters where 
they can meet" for social and religions 

•purposes. The Baptists are literally 
out-of-doors. One prayer meeting night 
they met in the children’s temple, where 
th< re were not chairs enough for the 
ladies. Tlie leader and his brethren sat 
on the edge of the platform or stood 
against the wall. The next week they 
gathered in the -College chapel — a 
building pleasant and commodious ; but 
as it is never used at night, there were 
no lamps, and the solitary light, borrow
ed from a neighboring cottage, cast s 
sickly gloom over the scene. A meeting 
was called, however, to discuss the situ
ation, and 81,000 pledged. In all pro
bability another year will see Chautau
qua Baptists comfortably housed.

The Semitic language department is in 
charge of !2t. Harper; Prof. Rogers 
(Meth.) ; Prof. McLauchlln (Pres.) ; 
and Prof. Batten (Epis.), with whom 
this scribe is spending a pleasant and 
profitable season, getting better ac
quainted with his Hebrew Bible.

If my Maritime brethren were not al
ready in seaside regions, I would wish 
them no better fortune than a visit to 
this hillside, grove-sheltered place.

P. K. D.

of example which were rich iu sug
gestions to the student of the book. As1 

the disciples being first called 
Christians A Antioch ; the dispute be
tween Paul and Barnabas concerning 
Mark ; the confirmations in the epistles 
of the history in the Acts.

This paper was well received, as being 
thoughtful,suggestive and valuable. In 
the discussion that followed Dr. T. A. 
Higgins suggested that much might bo 
done, working on a plan |omewhat 
similar, if we understood him, (o what 
is known sa University Extension, by 
which those who had enjoyed th*- ad
vantages of advanced education Could 
beoome teachers and directors of liter try 
circles, thus aiding others while lin y 
kept themselves in sympathy ..with in
tellectual pursuits.

Rev. J. A. Gordon expressed his sens" 
of the value of the paper' which had 
been presented, and particularly empha
sised tlie point which had been made as 
to the importance to the student of the 
Bible of getting a good Intellectual grip 
pt tlie purpose of the writer of the |»a* 
ticular book upie which he may be en-

I Hill luv-eented a paper en
titled, "rtp.trg 
rtuooeaa." If: 
many years he had made a study of 
Spurgeon and his work, and he had ale > 
for s time est under his ministry. 1Ц 
believed that Charles Haddon Spurgeon 
was one of the must wonderful men of 
tide or any other age. In discussing 
the elements in Spurgeon which, apart 
from the fact of Wh being a man pre 
pared and sent of God to do a great 
work, are to be taken account of, the 

y 1st spoke of Spurgeon's great nat
ural-ability ; his scholarship, which had 
often been underrated ; his religious 
conversion, which was a profound re
ality. He was emphatically a gospel 
preacher. " He was s man of one book. 
He knew, believed, and preached the 
Bible. Spurgeon's groat ability and 
work as an organiser was dwelt upon. 
Withal Spurgeon was a man who in
spired confidence by Ms transparent 
honesty and won the hearts of men by 
his great-heartedneee. He was eminently 
a godly man.

In the discussion which followed, 
brief remarks were made by Dr. Wil
kins, of Chicago, Rev. 8. March, Prof. 
Keirstead, Revs. W. G. Corey, A. J. 
Kempton, and J. Webb.

The Institute meetings were con
tinued on Friday morning and after- 

Carefully prepared and abl^

the magnitude of the enterprises in 
which we are engaged, the time is just 
A hand when it will be necessary to 
sever the bonds which so long have 
bound us together in one convention 
and in united service for one common 
I>ord.

There are some other points upon 
which we had intended to remark, but 
this article has already become much 
longer than we had intended, and what 
more we have to say in this connection 
must be reserved to another occasion.

e. g.

NOTES FROM BRIDGETOWN.

Г&КММҐМДКІВі OK <X)XVB*T10S.

In company with quite a large num
ber of Bip!lit friends who were making 
their way to Bridgetown, we crossed to 
Annapolis in the ('ity ol Mootlcello on 
Thursday m iming. Our company ad 
drd to the ordinarily large stream of 
summer travel and swelled the psseen 
ger list to unusual proportions. There 
was fog In the Hay, not thick enough 
wholly to utiecure the sun, but smaigh 
to limit the view annoyingly fir the 
tourist, and to make an overcoat a con
dition of comfort on the deck of the 
steamer. But when Annapolis wan 
reached the slate of the atintephere 
not found to be such ss to suggest the 
need of wraps. Indeed it made one 
sympathise with a saying of flidney 
Smith on a hot day, tiuti it wcaild be a 
comfort to take off one's flash and sit 
in one’s bonce. We hops the remark 
will not deeply shock the sense of pro
priety of any of the fAr readers of the 
Mkwucnoeh ASuVistroa—an effect which 
the witty Bishop's bon mol is reported 
to have had on the lady to whom it was 
first addressed.

Bridgetown is leafy and beautiful in 
tin- mi<lal of the beautiful and fruitful 
valley—a neat little town having some 
prosperous business places, with Atrac- 
tive residents and comfortable homes. 
The hot weather, following the recent 
plentiful rains, is developing a luxuri
ant growth of vegetation. The farmers 
are busy securing the balance of their 
hay crops, and the reports generally 
concerning the crops in this section, 
indicate that there will be satisfactory 
returns for the labors of the husbandman .

The Board of Governors of Acadia 
University was in session during the 
afternoon, but as it evidently prefers, in 
A tending to its important duties, to be 
free from the intrusion of those who 
are not members of the Board, those of 
ua who had no duty in this connection 
were ґгзе for the afternoon to explore 
the town and to admire the beauties 
and conveniences of the church which 
our brethren at Bridgetown have built 
for themselves during the year. This 
structure, which has already been de
scribed in our columns, appears to be 
finely adapted to the needs of the con
gregation, and is a substantial addition 
to the place.

A good many delegatee were already 
on the ground, and a larger number ex
pected —some 400 in all we understand. 
The Bridgetown friends are making 
noble efforts to render all comfortable, 
and though embarrassed somewhat by 
the fact that a number of the names 
were not sent in until the eleventh hour, 
the prospect is thA their efforts will be 
crowned with success.

TH* НАРПет INSTITUT* 

which has beoome a regular feature of 
the annual gathering.—though not a 
part of the Convention proper —met at 
7.80 on Thursday evening, and continues 
its sessions Friday morning and after
noon. A goodly number of ministers 
and others were present A the opening 
session, the younger ministers being 
especially well represented. Rev. G. O. 
Gates, president of the institute, occu
pied the chair. The secretary, Rev. G. 
White, read the minutes of the Inst an
nual session, which were approved.

The first paper presented was by Rev. 
8. B. Kempton, and waa entitled, 
"Studies in the Acta.” The lack of 
definite and systematic knowledge of the 
Bible by Sunday-school teachers and 
pastors was alluded to. There is much 
vagueness in the mind of the ordinary 
teacher as to the way in which the 
Bible was written—the authors of the 
different Іюока, the conditions under 
which and the рцгроееа with which 

ttie account 
and of the de

velopment of religious truths. Job, for 
instance, is considered to know as much 
as St. John in reference to the doctrines 
of the resurrection. Systematic study 
would remedy these defects and prepare 
those who engaged fn it to be intelligent 
teachers of the Word.

In taking up the book of the Acts, the 
aim should be A the outset, the essayist 
said, to get a good idea of the general 
scope of the work. What was the pur
pose of the author f It is evidently not 
to write a complete history. He begins 
many things which he leaves unfinished. 
The purpose of Luke, * in writing his 
plain and unvarnished account of whA 
was taking place iu the early church, 
was to show that the Lord Jesus was still 
with His disciples, fulfilling His promise 
in reference to the Comforter. Then the 
Acts recognised the factthA the work of 
Christ was a eonti iuoui work in the 
world. Luke wrote concerning the things 
which the Lord begun to do and to teach. 
Several points were mentioned by way

the Secret of his
Ш MB staled tiiat lor

•treasurer,

THE CONVENTION

The forty seventh annual meeting of 
the Baptist ('.onvention of the Maritime 
Provinces assembled with the church A 
Bridgetown on Saturday, the 20th inst., 
at ten o'clock a. m. Heavy showers 
did not prevent a large congregation 
being present A the opening service." 
The president—C. B. Whidden, Esq.— 
was in the chair. After singing, prayer 
was offered by Rev. E. O. Read, of Lockc-

The nominating committee presented 
its report, and its adoption .resulted in 
the choice of Rev. J. A. Gordon, of 
Charlottetown, as president ; vice-presi
dents are J. W. Spur Jen, Esq., of Fred
ericton, and Rev. J. W. Bancroft, of 
Ayleeford ; assistant secretaries, Rev. 
W. G. Goucher and Rev. F. D. Crawley ; 
treasurer, J. S. Tritis, Esq.

Rev. Mr. Gordon was welcomed to the 
chAr by President Whidden who, in re
tiring, spoke lib the Convention very 
briefly, reminding the delegatee’that 
they were here as representatives of the 
churches and servants of Christ. Our 
best wisdom and most careful thought 
should be given to the matters to be 
presented. Profession A men or lay men, 
we meet here on common ground with 
equA privileges and equA responsi
bilities. Concluding, he thanked the 
Convention for the courteous consider
ation which he had received A its hands.

The report on Obituaries was pre
sented by Dr. D. F. Higgins. It pre
sented a sketch of the life and labors of 
the late Rev J. H. Tupper, of Queens- 
bury, York County, N. B. The report 
was referred back to tho committee tiiat 
there might be added to it a notice of 
the late Rev. Dr. Eryor, who had passed 
sway within a few'days, and also of the 
late Dea. èî. H. Chute, of HiUaburg.

The report on the State of tho De
nomination was read by Rev. Dr. Saun
ders, and was adopted by the Convention 
with the exception of a clause making 
certain recommendations in respect to 
the time of meeting of societies now 
holding their annual meetings A the 
time of the Convention, which cl 
was referred for consideration to a 
speciA committee. This report in a 
condensed form will appear fn another 
issue of this paper.

Union—Not Sépara

Very few readers of the 
ASD Visitor will be incline 
an actual dismemberment 
list body in the Maritime F 
a result of the movement c 
the Western Association of 
wick at its recent session. 1 

Ration, like A1 the other gr 
cal denominations, has beer 
ing itself by gAhering toget 
ing its detachments. This is i 
of the age. All Methodists 
their forces, so are tho F 
and others. No sufficient i

papers were presented by Revs. R. H. 
Bishop, W. H. Robinson, Prof. Keit- 
atead, J. H. Foshay, and D. H. Simpson. 
Rev. J. A. Gordon also gave an address 
on Young People’s Societies. Of these 
we hope to be able to give some account 
in another issue.

THE YOUHQ PEOPLE'S MEETING.

On Friday evening there 
ing in the interests of the young peo
ple’s movement, which called forth 
much interest. The congregation com - 
pletely filled the audience room of the 
church and overflowed into the vestry, 
which is connected with the mAn audi
ence room by folding doors, thus adding 
two or three hundred sittings to the five 
hundred of the main building.

Rev. C. W. Williams, who was chAr- 
man of an advisory committee appointed 
A Moncton a year ago in reference to 
the formation of a Baptist Young Peo
ple's Union, cAled the meeting to ord< r, 
and having stated that the advisory 
committee was prepared to present ils 
report, Mr. Williams was chosen chAr
man of the meeting, and Rev. J. D. Mc- 
DonAd, of Amherst, eecretary. The 
enrollment of delegates from sot іeties 
and churchts followed. This being 
completed the report of the advisory 
committee was called fur, and Rev. W.
H. Warren, on behalf of the committee, 
proceeded to read the constitution under 
which it was proposed a Young People's 
Union ahould be organised, A moth n 
to receive this report and consider it 
clause by clause was carried. At this 
point the question was raised, who 
should vote on the adoption of the re
port? The chairman decided ttiA the 
privilege to do so belonged only to the 
delegates who had been enrolled. This 
was strongly objected to on the ground 
that in this case the union would not 
have the endorsement of the denomina
tion. The chArman stated that, as each 
church in which no young people's 
society existed. had been invited to 
send a delegate to the meeting, this 
should be sufficient to give it a represen
tative denomination A character. But as 
the proposed line of procedure 
strongly opposed, it was advised by 
of the delegates who were also favorable 
to tlie union that a conciliatory course 
should be pursued, and on the sugges
tion of Dr. F. L. Wilkins, of Chicago, all 
delegates to the Convention were invit
ed to participate with those who had 
been enrolled in tho discussion of the 
report, with right to vote thereon. This 
was oil on troubled waters. A motion 
to reconsider the action taken was car
ried, and an amendment moved to the
originA motion to adopt the report as a S|«kam tunsre*.
whole. The question of organisation Especially infants, is prevalent A all 
under the proposed constitution was times, but is largely avoided by giving 
thus again before the meeting. Dr. Proper nourishment and wholesome 
Wilkins,of Chicago, generA secretary of H |ЇЇЙРЩІЇ”“ïiîSoS!
the American Baptist Y. P. Union, being deneed Milk. Your groocr arAdmggiat 
called upon, came to the platform and ( keep it

was a mect-

yet been shown to induce u 
adopt a policy of disunion 
eentation of the subject M 
it seems to me, wise and m< 

One of tho supporters of 
resolution moved by Rev. 
Intyre, has written a letter 
paper published in Frederici 
to promote a sentiment і 
separate convention. Ni 
statement made in the let) 
called In question ; but to 
perhaps be a waste of time 

The writer alleges lhA "I 
in favor of a separate oonvei 
province—is largely share 
members in Nova Sootia ac 
ward Island." Does he me 
wish to get rid of us T Oi 
sons given for the “intense 
“the action of the Convei 
matters in this province." 
grievances su oh as this see 
they should be frankly stai 
eidered. “The centralisait 
at the Acaiia institutions," 
paAtion to our own ser 
Martins," aro alsi put foi 
the reasons. The former, I 
not understand ; that the la 
a fiction m*y be inferred 
that resolutions commend 
seminary have been repe 
by the Convention. For 
1888, when the meeting 
Wolfville, the following r

Retolved, That this Coni 
with the utmost satiifaot 
Seminary building of-the 
Baptist Education Kocietj 
tine is nearing oompletioi 
opened with an efficient ati 
tors A an early day. It A 
this institution and its in 
prayers, sympathies, and ■ 
churches, believing that і 
an important auxiliary c 
lege, and prove a most ui< 
tlie promotion of higher 
these Maritime Provint* s- 

Again, in 1889 and in 
resolutions were moved 
Saunders, seconded by I 
yer, and adopted unanime 

< >dr dissatisfied brother 
terly “numbers of church 
held contributing ss they 
done before the ‘ Couver 
was Introduced." Whet i 
Let the reports speak.

fo 1879-the year befon 
lion plan of raising fund 
natiouA objects was put I

Resolutions.

I am instructed by the First Moncton 
Baptist church to forward you a copy of 
the following n solutions for implica
tion:

і trees, the First Moncton Baptist 
church in the year 1880, granted to Geo. 
T. Shaw a license to presen ss * member 
of this church : and whereas, Geo. T. 
Shaw severed his connection with the 
First Moncton Baptist church in the 
year 1883, thereby invalidAing sAd 
license ; and whereas, the sAd Geo. T. 
Shaw is. now clAming to be a licentiate 
of the First Moncton Baptist church ; 
Be it therefore resolved, that this church 
does not recognise the said Geo. T. Shaw 
as a licentiate of the First Moncton Bap
tist church since his withdrawA ; as 
prool of which ere annual report of the 
First Moncton Baptist church to the 
Eastern N. B. Association, marked no 
licentiates.

And further resolved, that as a 
church we are not prepared to recom
mend the sAd Geo. T. Shaw in any way 
as a man to preach the Gospel oi Christ.

And further resolved, that the clerk 
be instructed to forward a copy of the 
above resolutions to tho Мюажжіки and 
Visitor for publication.

C. E. Northrop,
Clerk First Moncton Baptist Ch.

Wh

they were written. U 
is taken of chronolofcy^a

was still

Chautauqua, N. Y., August 18.

— Remember lhA charity 
no evil, much less repeats It. There are 
two good rules which ought to be writ 

every heart—never believe any
thing bad about anybody unless you 
positively know it is true; never tell 
even that unless you feel that it is abso
lutely necessary, and that God is listen 
ing while you tall ik—Henry VanDgk*.
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the churches in this province reported 
12,248 members, and these contributed 
to Home Missions 8280.19 ; to Foreign 
Missions, #1,266.01—making an average 
of twelve and a half cents per member 
for these two funds. In 1891, the fifteen 
thousand members of the New Bruns
wick churches contributed #1,543.83 to 
Home Missions, and $1,970 to Foreign 
Missions, making an average of twenty- 
three and one-third cents per member. 
Thus in the twelve years the member
ship increased 23 per cent. ; the contri
butions to Foreign Missions increased 
551 per cent., and the contributions to 
Home Missions inert ued 451 per cent.— 
that is taking the reports of those years 
simply as a basis.

It is cl 
have not
much as they did previous to the in
ception of this much-abused “ scheme.” 
No doubt the plan has not worked as 
well as some persons expected, and per
haps it will be changed by the C mveil - 
lion this year.

Wluther, as our brother thinks, the 
Foreign Mission Board and the Board 
of Governors of Acadia University could 
each of them servo two masters—that is 
be directed by two Conventions har
moniously—it is not worthwhile now1 
to discuss.

W. B. M. U.—Annual Meeting.

The meeting of the W. B. M. U. open
ed at Bridgetown .with meetings of the 
Executive on Thursday evening and 
Friday morning. A great deal of busi
ness was pushed through. The com
mittee having in hand the matter of the 
incorporation of the union reported their 
work as brought to a successful issue. 
The bye-laws as amended were passed 
and a resolution ordered to be sent to 
the F. M. Board to the effect that while 
this incorporation made it possible for 
us to work independently of any organi
zation, yet that we did not consider that 
it in any way altered our relation to the 
F. M. Board. Resolutions of thanks 
were also ordered to Judges Johnstone 
and Graham, and Hon. John F. Stairs, 
M. P., for their аЦІ in the matter.

The several reports showed a marked 
increase, with the exception of the 
Home Mission. The deficit was shown 
to bo in part owing to the extra efforts 
put forth for F. M. this centennial year.

The treasurer's report for the year 
showed that, including a balance from 
last year of #8,812.23, the whole income 
of the union had been $10,819.76. The 
amount expended had beeù #8,484.09, 
leaving a balance of cash on hand of 
#2,825.67.

The election of officers was for presi
dent, corresponding secretary and 
treasurer by ballot. The latter to save 
time kindly allowed the union to re
elect her by a rising vote, which was 
well, for all knew there was no one so 
well suited to the work as Mrs. Smith. 
Billot for president resulted in Mrs. 
Manning's re election, and that of 
corresponding secretary in Mrs. C. H. 
Martel!, of N. B. ; Mrs. Philips, of 
Fredericton, being appointed provin
cial secretary for N. B. Provincial sec
retary for N. 8. the same as last year.

A picture of Carey (the work of Mias 
Bancroft, of Round Hill, Annapolis 
Co.), wss presented to the union to be 
sol J in the in Veres Is of missions.

Estimates for the coming year will be : 
for foreign missions, #7,000; home mis
sions, #2,000. The various items will 
appear next week. Other business was 
begun, but must be left too till our next 
issues, as the meeting of to-morrow 
Burning will probably see it in srorking
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place», eo h»s not very much time lying 
idle ou his hande. IbVOn Friday, August 5, I spoke in the 
Baptist church at Jacksonville, and the 
next evening at West Florenccville. Tile 
view as one drives along the bill over
looking Florenoeville and the valley 
of the 8L John at this point, is a charm
ing picture. Carieton county has been 
well named "the garden of the prov-

.

" In union is strength " is still the 
opinion of a loyal W. H. FMRALL, Dir Goods Importer and Glove Agent, 18 Ring Ut, 81. Joli, I lNew Brunswick Biptist.

In time to save myself, and my throat 
soon gained even more than its woqted 
tone. And though my labors have been 
constant and uninterrupted, exoept for 
short annual vacations, since then, my 
health is now nearer perfect than ever 
before. For this 1 praise God. I shall 
remain here probably till the 1st OoL, 
when Bro. Mnodouald is expected to en
ter upon the work to which he has been 
called, though I have made this con
dition with the brethren, that should a 
door open in the meantime that Ї con
sidered providentially opened, I would 
l»e free to enter. Bro. Manning, who 
has so long and faithfully labored here, 

embalmed in the affections of thé 
people. His name is fragrant with old 
and young alike. The church is jn good 
working condition, and the pastor elect 
will find many to hold up his hands. 
Msy hie work be wonderfully owmd 
and blest of God. J. EL Govvu 

Jacksonville. N. B.—The church tod 
Sabbath-school in this place have placed 
on one of the pillars or their audience 
room a marble tablet to the memory of 
the late Deacon Robert Hannah. On 
Sabbath evening last a most impress! 
at nice wss held in connection with i__ 
ceremony of unveiling the tablet. The 
seating capacity of the building oou 
accommodate the very large gathering. 
The pastor delivered a twenty minute 
talk on "Character.'* Rev. C. Com ben, 
(Methodist) delivered a helpful talk on 
"The memories of a good man." The 
marble heart the following inscripti- n :

“ To die la yaln."

Notes by the Way.

The 1st Digby Neck church is enjoying 
a revival of religion of a peculiar type for 
theae times. Sorrow for sin is marked 
and manifested by humble oonfeasion. 
The absence of apèoial revival efforts Is 
noticeable. The power from on high is 
apparently more direct and unexpected. 
As has been before reported, the place 
of meeting was suddenly filled and 
the assembly shaken by a sin-con 
vincing influence, and (many cried out 
for mercy. The Spirit was present to 
heal. A goodly number are rejoicing in 
anew found hope. For many years our 
good Bro. Dr. J. C. Morse has bedfi sow
ing the seed of the kingdom. He has 
been standing by and declaring the 
grand cardinal doctrines of apostolic 
days, and a revival of the apostolic type 
is the reaulL This is also a year of 
marked material prosperity. The re
turns to the husbandman is good, and 
the beautiful St. Mary's Bay is 
ing with valuable fish. These are being 
taken in large quantities and find a 
ready market at good prices.

Tiverton is the growing village of the 
western part of Digby County. It is 
finely located on the Petite passage. Its 
fishing facilities are not excelled on any 
of these extensive foreshores, and it has 
a class of men who just know how to 
make a success of their business. The 
spiritual interests of this people are 
cared for by the Rev. E. P. Coldwell, the 
pastor of this and the Freeport churches, 
and the church of the Disciples here is 
served by the Rev. A. A. Devoe. It was 
an unspeakable pleasure to meet the 
many Christian friends of these churches 
and rejoice with them in their material 
and spiritual prosperity.

At Westport Rev. C. C. Burgess is 
holding the fort in fine order. Death 
has made large drafts on the member
ship of this church ; these were the com
ing mén and women to do work ap
pointed them. It is a pleasure to note 
Ihst the contributions of this people to 
our benevolent enterprises is on the in- 
creese. The Lord is giving them busi
ness prosperity, and His spirit is leading 
them to use money right. The future 
of these dear brethren hss a bright look.

J. H. &

CHRISTIE BROS. & CO.,
--- EAICritTI'IKRN ОГ----*

ince."
On Sunday there were large congrega

tions, at Centerville in the morning, East 
Florenoeville in the afternoon, and 
Tracy’s Mills in the evening. Mondsy 
evening a small audience greeted Bro. 
Swim and myself »t Hart!and. The 
next day I visited River de Chute, and 
on my return in the evening drove out 
to Jackson town. Last night I spoke in 
the F. B. church, Woodstock, and to-day 
expect to drive 40 miles to Prince 
William.

On the train the other day I was intro
duced to a Methodist brother who, un
asked, gave me #25 for our school. He 
gave it because, as he said, ho wee in
terested in our work and wished it 
cess. Any other Methodist or Baptist 
or Free Baptist brethren who are inter
ested to the extent of #25, will kindly 
express their interest at the earliest con
venience. Аовткх K. dxBloir.

Woodstock, August 11.

Coffins and Caskets,
AMHERST. N. S.
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The Karn Organ ^ Piano
STILL THE UNIVERSAL FAVORITES.

Eicel all Others ia Tone, Touch, Durability and General Eicellae.
XI kit WANTED FOB ■EVEN YEAIUnion—Not Separation.

the THE EARN OBOAX to pehrt ot
Very few readers of the Mebsknukb 

and Visitor will be inclined to predict 
an actual dismemberment of the Bap
tist body in the Maritime Provinces, as 
a result of the movement originated in 
the Western Association of New Bruns
wick at it* recent session. Our denomi

nation, like all the other great evangeli
cal denominations, has been strengthen
ing itself by gathering together tod unit
ing its detachments. This is the tendency 
of the sge. All Methodists are uniting 
their foroes, so are the Preabytcrians 
and others. No sufficient reasons have 
yet been shown to induce us Baptists to 
adopt a policy of disunion. Your pre
sentation of the subject, Mr. Editor, is, 
it seems to me, wise and moderate.

One of the supporters of the disunion 
resolution moved by Rev. W. EL Mo- 
Intyre, hss written a letter to a weekly 
paper published in Fredericton, intended 
to promote a sentiment in favor of a 
separate convention. Nearly every 
•tatement made in the letter might be 
called in question ; but to do so would 
perhaps be a waste of time and type.

The writer alleges that "the feeling- 
in favor of a separate convention for this 
province—is largely shared by worthy 
members in Nova Sootia and Prince Ei- 
ward Island." Does he mean that they 
wish to get rid of us T One of the r.*a- 
sons given for the "intense feeling," is, 
“the action of the Convention in local 
matters in this province." If there are 
grievances such as this seems to imply, 
they should bo frankly stated and con
sidered. “The centralisation of power 
at the Acaiia institutions," and "the op
position to our own seminary at 8t. 
Martins," arc also put forward among 
the reasons. The former, I confess, I do 
not understand ; that the latter is largely 
ж fiction "may be Inferred from the fact 
that resolutions commendatory of the 
seminary have been repeatedly passed 
by the Convention. For instance, in 
1888, when tho meeting was held at 
Wolfville, the following resolution

ResolveJ, That this Convention learns 
with the utmost satisfaction that the 
Seminary building of.the N. B. Union 
Baptist Education Society at 8L Mar
lins is nearing completion, and will be 
opened with an efficient staff of instruc
tors at an early day. It also commends 
Ibis institution and its interests to the 
prayers, sympathies, and supp' rt of 
churchd, believing that it will become 
an important auxiliary of Acadia Col
lege. and prove a most useful factor for 
thu promotion of higher oducali »n in 
tbeee Maritime Pro\i»o« s."

Again, in 1889 and in 1991, similar 
resolutions were moved by Rev. Dr. 
Saunders, seconded by Rev. D;. Saw
yer, and adopted unanimously.

Our dissatisfied brother says that lat
terly “numbers of churches have with
held c JO tribu ting as they had formerly 
done before the 'Convention Scheme' 
wss Introduced." What are the facts ? 
Let the reports speak.

SvmI f«r (Stall

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE. D. W. KARN & CO.,
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.

NEW* F KO* THE СНІШ4НВ8.

St. Stephen.—Last Sabbath evening 
it was our joy to administer the ordin- 

of baptism to a promising young 
і uupe before long to report 

W.

Organ and Piano Nanufhoturers,

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.further additions.

Milton, Yarmouth Co.—We are glad 
to be able to report the presence ol tho 
Lord in our midst. Bro. F. A. Starrat 
hss been laboring amongst 
months with much acceptance. Our 
brother is a faithful servant of the Lord. 
We have been holding some special 
meetings with good results, the church 
hss been revived and quite a number 
have confessed the Saviour. Pray for 

William L. Nickerson, .
Church Clerk

C. Goochs*.
U> ilie^meeujrj of

Pur many yeerethe honored and ali Ги 1 ! 
ol the Jacksonville В*pi let cliereh.

“ Well done, good end faithful aervnel"

All are of the opinion that the tablet 
Is a very neat specimen.

Aug. 11.

To the lady sending us the most 
“Sterling” wrappers from August 1st, 
1892, to August 1st, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

First,
Second, - 
Third,
Fourth

Don't wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and we 
will acknowledge and credit you with number sent *

few

The Pastor.
ation. — In Dalhousie East, 

Annapolis Co., a Baptist church was 
organised in October 1, 1846. Fx r six 
years this small struggling church main-

sÿâ S -о* n -»**««* Æraaïït;;;,-
M ?I,T 2? At lut Mme of the young ltdira,
fôild Liïi Li IhT. wm burled S ЬмЬ “*
with thd, L«l in Hi, own radio.™,- SS* ЙГ ВІТîb. Lra
one » v«ry promUing young m.u. „Ц : We will do whet we «m in r .Seing

«si:» ц та**.1» їггь&та
Lord m*y bo with u.. В,Д «xorfing to the ШіЬ and prattler,

of the Baptist church of Canada. Bro. 
Warren Parker, of Lower Granville, 
preached the dedication sermon, to the 
satisfaction of all present, from the 
words, “The people bed a mind to 
work." Bros. u. P. Raymond and R. B. 
Kinley preached afternotm and evening. 
By requeet of tho church I would here
by thank the kind friends who have 
helped tht m by sending gifts and dona
tions, greatly encouraging the hearts of 
the struggling ft w. Wh»n we r< mem
ber that there arc only 22 anembt-rs in 
this ebu reh, 18 resident members, and the 
house all finished and only a debt of 
$800 remaining, wc*are led to say : "Be
hold what great things God has done for 
us." The church is quite anxious to 
hkve this debt paid off. Will any.of the 
kind friends who have it in their hearts 
to do good, kindly remember us ? We 
are going to hold a tea meeting in 
September, will you do for us "what your 
hand and у our hearts find to do." Pray 

that God will bleue us, that many 
may be bom to God in this house we 
have built fur Him.

$50.00 in Gold.
ii25.003ft r

15.00
10.00I

WM. LOGAN,JkmiUio.—A very pleasant season was 
spent at the residence of Rev. J. 1). 
Wetmvre on the evening of 8th August, 
when a goodly number of the J» mteg 

Seminary Notes. Baptist church <xnv<ned to give him
---- - and family a farewell greeting and ten-

On Thursday, July 28, I went to St. der a- supplementary donation ..to the 
John, in order to be present at the meet- two other donations given during tho 
of tho Christian Endeavor convention. У®" °[ pastorate. An 
Ou 8*turd*y I took the traiu « fit. IT
George, and spent the greater part of tin his work were held by the church, mak- 
day in that delightful place, returning ing grateful mention of the fact that tho 
to St. John in the evening. The kind Divine blessing had reeled upon his la- 
ЬоеріІжИі, of Dr. and Ml, Diok I ehall K
iioUtonlotget. The next day I ipoke pr„, ing for Bro. Welmore'e complete 
in the Portland Baptiat church in the reatormtion to health, and for the be- 
morning and In the Carieton K. 0. B. etowment ol abundant bleuinge upon 
church in the eregiug. 'Two day. ,.Un
I drove to St. Mmins, in company with by extempore addresses by Deas. Titus 
Mr. Thos. Bengougb, of Toronto, and and Colwell. Our ex-pastor moves 

w“ liis family. The rain poutfad steadily hie own home at Belyta’a Cove tod to 
do.„„r u. during curai, h=u„.
drive, but wo arrived eafely at our may, will, r.atorod health, return and be- 
destination s little after dark. About come again a shepherd over us ere long, 
midnight I started on my return journey C. D. Dykemak, Clerk,
through inky darkness, and reached Halifax.-Since leaving Truro I have
at. John tohlton camh .h. 5SttiSA2Ü,SïiLt,,i
m-ruing train for Fredericton. After e fwl ™ muoh al borne in the work 

tho few busy hours in the capital city » livre, though there have been many 
start was made for Prinje William, changes in the church since 1 left 
Hure l utel a cordial welcome at the ^'ГтЬ^ГТаЛе^^іо Ibd,, 
home ol Bro. Levi r.tl Betabrook. Mail, othen have moved to other parti ;

The next day I lost myself looking for the children have grown to he men and 
Canto rbury, and drove fifteen miles out women, and many of them are good 
^■■r w*T bafcre ldieooTewad that what
1 wanted was not Cantu rbury station- ^ ,ti^ ц, th„ j ^ ^cnrculy
but Canterbury town, otherwise called really * that so many yùaa have gone
Eel River. The former is on the line of since I laid down the responsibilities of
rail, and the latter on the weatran bank •,(***-”“ ^ »•*
ol the Bt. John Hirer , intending vialtoie
will therefore take notice and govern the seven I spent with this people might 
themselves accordingly. Bro. H. 8. be called a continuous revival season. 
Shew baa beet greatly blraaed In hi. But the work told upon my health and 

In 1879—the yea, before th.Oou.en work ootbh iUOdtf 1M*end th. ehrnuh S
lion plan of raising funds ft* denoml bee had many aooeseions. Bro. Shaw MW building were none the best, which
national objects wee put in operation— preaches at Interval! In twelve diffbraot I made the tti*in still heavier. But I left

ST JOHN, N. B.
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August 24MESSENGER AND VISITOR.в
August 24I them to come end let me rob them. 

Tell them to oome and catch roe. 
hundreds of them to corne. I have had 
a dream, and in my dream I saw I waa 
going to die In Ceaarea. Eo tell the I 
soldlei* to come and make me а ргіеотЩ ' 
I have this for them," showing nia Mar
tini, "and this for myself," showing a 
dirk. “I am ready for them all. Let 
them oome on.

About this time his horse began to 
show signs of fatigue. He saw a fine 
mare coming along followed by its oolL 
“Get down, I want your horae.’’ he said 
to the man ; “my homo is tired." “But 
you will ride last, and what will the 
oolt do?” was the answer. “Very well, 
my Mend, you stand at one side, and if 
I see any other bosse I like better, 
wont take yout horse. He then coolly 
got off his own horse, and sitting on the 
ground, began to eat bis lunch.

Meanwhile a number of soldiers In 
Cesarea had been concealed in a wagon 
and driven out to attack them. But he 
saw them, and recognised it was only a 
scheme, and jumping on his horse, drove 
them back to Ceaarea, wounding one 
sehtier so that he died in the night.

have been

from the windows far beyond all canvas 
hung on the walls ; they are painted by 
the band of God, His sun, and the dews 
of heaven.

Another window reveals a bower of 
reefs, and still others a fountain, a car
pet of pansies, a trellis of honeysuckle, 

a finished picture.
get. but go 

he real object of our visit, 
into the etudy, where we 
greeting from our host. 

The very room, with Its book-covered 
walls, seems to echo the hundreds of 
soul-stirring sermons which were bom 
here, until we feel that we are in a 
aacrt d spot. < ha the study table liée the 
untiring pen which has given to the 
whole world messages that reach down 
to the hearts of men. But thia rush of 
thought» is aoon banished in the pre
sence of the great man of faith, who 
guides the pen. We listen with rapt at
tention to the accounts of God,a dealing, 
until our Father’s promises have a new 
meaning to us. We can see 
of His power; it is in that faith, to 
which God says, “Nothing shall be im
possible." It holds on God with one 
hand, and with the other weaves itself

next moment, aa I plunged breathlessly 
in for another now-or-never effort for 
thia sinking soul. He had told me 
be had always resisted the drink 
in tbàt wild country. He had a strong 

then ; I would use this .to help 
him. What a victory, could he. 

conquer bis spirit and become “greater 
than he that taketh a city." what a 
glory to God should that proud, embit
tered heart yield allegiance to our God 
of love. I could not give him up.

"God will give you a new heart ; take 
out the stony heart and give you a heart 
of flesh. Pray 1"

But his

SOT in тик іліа-А MI BCI or 
ятвеястн. art. For BronchitisTell

THE STORY OF A HIGHWAY ROBBERY WHICH 
OCCURRED A MONTH AGO, WEAR 

CEBARKA, TURKEY.

BY MARY CARTER DODD.
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Oh ! could I grasp the boundless grape 
Through Jesus’ death for man pro

cured ;
Could I. soul, body, spirit, place 

On Him who death for me endured, 
How should mv truthful spirit swell 
With pee ce and joy unspeakable !

UJ latelllgnt fsi

lee the rw, win be 
„•гірМев prie* of the і

from pneumonia, followed hr bronchite. 
After trying various remedies without 
benefit. I ' - - ~

will.

ïrs.%?U!dSÜS2.
• " ■

each revealing 
We will di 

down to meet 
We are shown 
receive a warm

Monday evening
opening our box from home, when we 
heard a great deal of excited talking all 
around us in the different houses, and 
going out into the court, we saw on the 
roof opposite our house a number of 
people collected, all loudly talking and 
all looking toward Cesarea, four miles 
distant We could'understand from 
what they said that a robbery was going 
on on the Ceaarea road, and that they 
could plainly see it through their 
glaner*. From our own windows we can 
see the road almost half way, two miles 
or so, toVtsarea. к

A few minutes4 after a young man 
came in and aaid that a robber waa 
holding the road between Talas and 
Ceaarea and stripping all who paesed.

There came a Knock at the door, and 
in ruehed a little girl all out of breath,
saying : “Is it true, Sultan (the nurse). The young sabtier waa to 
that the Doctor is killed ? We heard married the next day.
I 'heullo had killed him." Sultan as- Cheullo aaid the only і 
surrd her he waa aa alive aa could be, Ceaarea were thia sabtier and another 
and comfortably seated in the parlor. Turk, whom in other encounters he had 

•hot in the arm and again in the lee. 
He threatened if he ever met him «gain 
to finish him.

After making the sabliers 
came back, and aaying, "Why wont 
people let a fellow eat in peace," he went 
on with hia lunch. He saw a fine horse 
coming along, and turning to the owner 
of the mare said, "Here’s a fine horse." 
"And here’s still another," he added. 
"Ah Î hut I see they are after me, my 
friend, and I must go. I am sorry, but 
I must take your horse." Jumping on 
his horse, ho waa off and away, out of 
the reach of the mounted soldiers. One 
of his companions lias been taken 
since, I heard, and his arm broken. It

Dr. Dodd and I were
IS THE MIGHT.

Tie midnight and the houae is 
And by this cradle small

I sit and rock the precious mil 
That holde us all in thrall.

My life ia now with music fret 
What makes it ? pray now te

Thia tiny thing ia God's own tl 
And her “He loveth well."

And so I sit and rook my pet, 
And angels watch above ;

AntÇroond us both a guard do 
Of God’s own holy love.

How should I, then, with eager seat, 
Run to obey my Master’s will ;

In blessing others, being blest ;
Glad all His mandates to fulfil; 

Hia work my life, His name my s 
Hia, wholly Ilia, and all day long.

La Grippe
"Last Sprint I »ms taken down with U 

grippe. Al lime» I waa completely proatrat- 
and bo difficult was my breathing that 
breath «вятвії es if otmfiwd is an Iron 

cage. I procured a bottle at Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral, and no sooner had I began taking 
il than relief followed I could not believe 
that the effect would be eo rapid. —W. H. 
W ilka me, Cook City. S. Dak'-------

і expression waa wretched when 
red. “I cannot pray, nor feel !"

hope for him again
КШЩ. he answerc*

My liUle gl 
died out.

Truly the waya of God are peat find
ing out. What bad led that poor aoul to 

night after night? Driven 
ther by this fury within 

::ie place where he found a 
semblance of rest was where 

men sang so loudly of Jeeus.

1Then should the tempter temp* in vain, 
My aoul should sinful thoughts repel ; 

The breath of sin should give me pain, 
And all within me should rebel 

Against defection’s slightest trace,
And Hatan find in roe no place.

work, and not in vain, 
tranagrraaors holy ways ;

mission ^

momentary 
the rough n 
Must he go away un 

The next time I saw 1 
another Christian worker 
marvelous tunnel в 
feel that we 
first of all he

Lung Trouble
S

coughing eo eeweve at limes ae lo cause
ЙГЗІЖ trcn ÜjSÜï;
try AvvT » Cherry Pectoral and after taking 

Hofmann. Clay ‘

Then, should I 
To teach tiie

God’s Hpirft should my soul sue 
And some that стає should

And from their sinfulness to cease ; 
Filled with God’s everlasting peace.

SOSIWHKSL

him I called 
to hear the 

tory. We let» him 
for hia life. Then

Somewhere the wind is blowinj 
I thought ae I tolled along 

In the burning heat of the noo 
And the fancy made me etro 

Yes, somewhere the wind is hi 
Though here where I gasp ar 

Not a breath of air is stirring, 
Not a olodd in the burning a

Somewhere the thing we long I 
Exista on earth's wide bound 

Somewhere the i 
When winter 

Somewhere the flowers 
Somewhere the corn 

And ready unto 
To feed the hi

Somewhere the twilight gather 
And weary men lay by 

The burden of the daytime, 
And wrapped in slumber lie, 
imewhere the day is breaking 
And gloom and darkness flei 

Though storms our bark are to 
There’s somewhere a placid i

S
seems touched, poor lone- 
hen he sees that he haa 

devious paths to the 
interested 

promise.

) every prayer, every aermon, every 
page that is written, and every sentence 
that drope from the lipe. After a season 
of blessed converse our friend invitee us 

to see God

brave men in
some one, w 
been led through 
place where thru people are 
in him. We tell him the 
"where two or three are gathered/’ that 
three “ agreed as touching this one 
thing," the salvation of his soul, are 
gathered together around hia life to

lot even one ever grayed for me . 
fore," he answered. The change naa 
begun to come. The prayers of that 
distant one, the oft-repeated prayers of 
these other two, the three-fold cord of 

e, was drawing him. The moment 
J come for the decisive question. 
"You have tried in every other way 
root this awlul feeling out of your 

heart. As a last resort (you do not 
Imqw that God does not answer prayer) 
will you not to-night kneel down and 
aek God to give you a new heart ?"

Htep by step he had соте to a willing
ness to try anything, and he promised.

Ever so many nights passed and we 
did not eee our fnend again. Faith 
languished. Ob, the devil was having 
hia last fight with that poor aoul. Satan 
desired to have him, this proud, strong- 
willed fellow, who could do great things 
fur Christ if he became Hia own. At 
last one night he came in. We knew 
befire asking that all was well with his 
au long sturm-toaaed aoul. His face 
waa serene. He bowed bis head in 
prayer. He had aaid he was soon to go 
West. I went to- give him the Testa
ment which I hail marked for him aa a 
good-by gift.

"You kept your promise, didn’t you ?" 
"Not that night," he aaid, “but after

ward, and aa soon as I got on to my 
knees and said : ‘O God* my old wicked 
heart, take it away,' the horrible hate 
lust drifted away and the love of God 

e in."
e meant to serve Christ now ; to go 

among his mining frienda to help them 
by hie new life.

I am going to write to my brother. I 
feel aa if I could do him a kindness, ІС-І 
met him now," was abundant proofjof 
the reality of the heart change. - 

“I can never thank you three people 
tough for uniting in care fof my soul," 

were hie last words, and 1 never said, 
“Good-by, God bless you," to anyone 
more sure that He would bless.

Our distant friend, returning, said :
"1 knew it. I received the assurance 

one night as 1 prayed."
Oh, the planning of divine love ; in

tricate, inexplicable, wonderful !
How God must have enjoyed weaving 

the net of human means to catch this 
soul and draw it to Himself. This one 

rfed far to find 
prayer at last

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

Ob, be itso, dtar Lord, 1 pray ;
1 Let me Thy fulness apprehend, 
That with Thy aainta Mow I may 

The shining way to heaven ascend, 
And win at laat what He receives 
Who, toiling, gathers in the abeavea.

An Incident in Mission Work.
RY НИНІ Ж. METCALF.

s walk about the grounds 
revealed in His book of nature, which 
all great hearts love to contemplate. We 
go about from one beautiful spot to 
another, our friend plucking the flower* 
for us as we pass them until our hands 
are full. Now he propoet я a real in a 
honeyeuckle-covcred summer - house, 
that he may ease the troublesome rheu 
malic member ; but aoon 
: tea, causing us to seek the 

з houae, and also prevents the serving 
of the tea in the summer-houee, aa was 
intended.

Upon our return a new pleasure awaits 
ua in the meeting of Mrs. Spurgeon, 
whom we find tone the lovely, gentle 
lady represented in her writing!, and in 
all accounts of her. Her husband gives 
her the moat delicate attentions that any 
new found lover oauld give, and we aay 
to ourselves here ia another of the many 
proofs of the song of the poet, that love 
knows no age, it is perennial. Tea is 
announced ; we are escorted itito the 
spacious dining-room and seated around 
a table prettily decorated with growing 
plants. The hour passé* in pleasant tea- 
table chat, while being served by the 
butler in his white çlovee. This old 
man haa a moat dignified demeanor, for 

rKe haa been an important member of 
household for many year». We 

leave the tea-table to go into the library, 
a large room with walla lined with books 
from floor to ceiling, 
door is opened by Mr. Spurgeon into 
what is his especial delight—the fern
ery. We enter a conservatory which is 
transformed into veritable fairyland ; 
wc almost expect to see the little spirits 

g about. Surely in years gone by, 
we knew that fairies were

to a Now to go back to the robber. He ia 
a famous man in his way, a Kurd, and 
his name is a terror all around. He is 
short, but stout and powerfully built, 
wears a chain armor and carries a Mar
tine rifle as well aa other arms. He haa 
a sure aim, it ia aaid. He leaps t^T .hia 
horse when he meets with one' who 
shows fight, kneels on the ground, aims 
direct. Area, aim cat invariably killa, and 
ia on nia horae again in a twinkling, aa 
cool and collected aa when he left it

Cheullo evidently wolds up Monday 
niurning inti tiding to make that a day 
of buaineee, a day full of deeds. He 
started out with three followers, armed 
aa well aa himaelf.

The first he met wereeome village wo
men waahing their clothes in a stream. 
Their hair waa braided in fine braids 
down their backs, and covered with gold 
piecea. This la the custom of the women 
In Turkey, to wear all their wealth in 
the shape of gold coin fastened into their 
braided hair., He rode up to theta, cut 

hair above the gold, «tripped off 
thia gold, anti flung the hair back to, 
them, aaying that waa of no uae to hi”
It ia rumored that he took the gold off 
thirty women, but whether that is an 
exaggeration or not I do not know.

Galloping along, they met some day 
laborers. Taking a handful of gold out 
of their pockets, they displayed It before 
the eyes of the men, aaying that, waa 
what they hail earned that day.

They had heard that a party of 
wealthy people were coming out from 
Ceaarea to TaJaa Monday, and besides, 
being mail day, Talas merchants would 

-be * coming home from Ceaarea with 
'pockets filled with gold. 6o they took 

the main road, not

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aver * C.v. Lowell Maes. 
Sold hy all I>rugffi»lB- Price $i ; sis bottles. $5.

Prompt to act, euro to cure

sun is shining 
nips the groun

the harvest 
ungry town.

-H Ье-

shelti r of

working upon me. What ж 
reel Iront the wicked atreet ! до won
der that the “welcome" of ita beacon 
light and the nar of the hearty staging 
had drawn in many 

I eat watching fact * “the prodigal 
atm pictured and rnpirtured before me. 
a living )tarable , facts where він and 
want had obliterated all traces of God 
Ukenras face* where yet a faint shadow 
of the "image" lingered , here and there 
one through which the transforming 
purptae of the "I - will arise” waa shin
ing I found my eyre always returning 
to tin1 face o! a wild eyed young man 
In the rear of the room. Waa no pue- 
soared of an evil spirit? WaaiMpalii or 
defiance written there? Hurely acorn, 
aa the Has of hia head and the audible 
laugh too plainly allowed.

Why had he come to what he evi- 
r loathed ?
he after-meeting I waa aurprieed 

to see my gentle friend, who waa with 
me, approach thia enigma. Hia face 
itad attracted her and the dared to sneak 
On our way home she, seemed sad and 
fatigued, unlike her Ij 
sell.

“It makes Ще sick 
said, "to come cl<

’-----Mi.y tirât night at C 
c.hamt of the ri !. S. GO.bedhav

No

hi DAILY LINE 
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is thought that probably 1,000 liras. al
most equal to 84,500 were taken from 
the people that day.

A telegram waa sent to the muteiearif : 
“Why are you off feasting when (>ea- 
rea ia in such peril ? ’ When he came 
back he waa accused of inefficiency. To 
show bow eflldent he waa, he clapped 
several of the grumblers into prison.

We have burd since, that thia rob
ber chief had robbed the English 
at Aleppo, and that the Sultan 
out orders to have him caught. Aleppo 
sent a telegram to Ceaarea, stating that 
thia robber waa giving trouble and to 
beware of him. The telegram вігі 
after Cheullo did ! —Evangelist.

(SCKDAV BXCEPTED) And thus, I thought, ’tie alway 
In this mysterious life,

and strife 
esta and eo 

Of earth are known no more, 
Somewhere our weary spirite 

Shall find a peaceful shore.

There’s always gladn 
In spite of Ita pain 

And somewhere the i
off their

/ lOMMENCINU JULY Oh and eoattnalne until 
V September 6lh, tbs sleentars of this company
wifi Isa». MAINT JOHN for-----■Consul

Off Somewhere the things that try 
Shall all have passed away, 

And doubt and fear no longer 
Impede the perfect day.

O brother, though the dark new 
Around thy aoul be cast,

ia rolling sunward, 
And light shall come at laat I 

—Alfred Ùapt

ftsljort, Portlanfl and Мов
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURS

DAY and SATURDAY Morning» 
at 7.26 (standard), for East- 

port and Boston.
TUESDAY and FRIDAY Mornings 

for East port and Portland, making 
close connections at Portland 
with В. A M. Railroad, due 

in Boston at 11 a. m.

to
ved

The earthFrom this room a — The umbrella, as a shade 
■un. has been used since ancie 
Umbrellas whi 
the chais

from the 
ent times, 

rich are very much like 
e umbrella of the present day 

are seen in the sculptures of Egypt 
They came into uae in England in the 
seventeenth century, buttney 
carried by women. The first 
carried an umbrella і» the streets waa 
Jonas Han way, the founder of the 
dalen Hospital. He waa in poor health 
at the time. Umbrellas were at first 
chiefly brought from India, Spain and 
France. It is aaid by one of our pa
per» that the largest umbrella in the 
world was made for an African king. 
It is on a staff tjrqnty<one feet m 
length and is itself twenty-one feet in 
diameter.

THE HOMErave and sunny

at heart," ahe 
uch a soul.”

flittta

this would have been their home. Here 
are very many varieties of fern in their 
perfection of beauty. The climbing fern 
clinging to every eupport given it, the 
maiden hair with ita lace like leaves in 
all their delicate shades of green, and 
others with their grateful, airy tortus. 
Below are the lycopodiums in their 
variée greens, rooting themselves in 
every interatice ami throwing 1 
beautiful moee all about. We next go 
to the conservatory of flowering planta, 
which opens from the study, and ia 
filled with flower» of every hue and per
fume. In this dictate flowers thrive 
un^er glass in summer as well as in 
winter, and their profusion of bloom is 
wonderful. We leave them, feeling 
glad that God’s faithful servant has this 

him, and re-

Ure«a Cora Soaps.
Eaid,

Hh
up a ровіtiu
far from Talas, and where they c 
seen from the hill by the Talaa people. 
They probably knew that the mutee- 
sarir, the officer, who is mayor of the 
city of Ceaarea as well aa in charge of the 
village» around, waa absent.

An hour or so before theee robber» 
reached the main road, Dr. Farnsworth 
(the senior missionary) passed by on his 
way to thé city. At>out the same time 
Mr». Fowle and I, with our babies,, went 
out for a drive part of the way to Гев-

e was touched with a fragment of 
paint/ the All-Father, who looks 

і upon a world full of distorted and 
corrupted Simla.

“He could not listen He could only 
talk of himself, and 1 could only let him 
talk on."
“‘Be saved?* he aaid , ‘will God- aave 

me > when l hate my own brother ! If 
I met him to-night I would murder

Then alt- repeated his 
of strife . father and m 
two brothers at deadly war.

“He’s cheated me out of all 
mpd made my 
would ever give me peace but to eee 
him «lead. Save meГ No, indeed ! God 
conUn't do it!"

“Hie word* ring in my ears," my 
fiiend went on, "I could do nothing but 
nay a few of (kid s words to him. which 
he did not heed but I can’t forget him;

hall pn».. ’ tb
We ГД* * lit Mill 

In his

clean 
little

Green corn is distinctively a 
can vegetable, in ita familiar 
suoootaah, when it is cooked i 
beans, or when it is boiled 
cob. Yet there are many oti 
lent waya of cooking this 1 
which are equally deli 
familiar. It ia not general] 
that green oom makes a deli ci 
either by itaelf or 

Cut one pint of 
Do not out the 

but wi

ouldbé
*pr Connections at East port with Steamer for 8t

Andrews, Calais and 8t. Stephen.
Freight received daily up to 1 p. m.
Through Bret and second-class tickets can be pur- 

ohaaed and Baggage checked through from aU Book- 
of all railways, and on board steams»s of Monti cello between St. John, Dig by, and

with tomato 
com from 

kernel entire 
th a very sharp knit

Annapolis. Also, Freight billed through at oath» ir
tremsly lew rate#.

sickening story 
other.dead, the

C. Ж. LAKCHLKR,
Agent St. John, N. B.

mb,

People began to come by. To all 
Turks they said, “Pass Oh”; to all 
Christians stand at one aide." And 
then they were stripped of all money 

ables, though no violence was

outer edge of each kernel a 
«crape the ear. Thia brings ah 
and pulp of the kernel and lei 
little ol the hull Com scraped 
cob in thia way ia much be 
when it is cut in entire k 
the cob. Thia is also the 
prepare oom for suoootaah.

To make the soup, put th 
oom thus scraped in a double b 
a quart of milk, and cook il 
minutes ; then take two even ta 
tula of flour and mix them wit 
spoonful of butter, which heat 
ed in a hot epider. 
milk to this mixture, and then 
the soup in the double boiie 
the mixture boils up, atir it we 
it to the soup in the doubi 
(.took it about five minutée 1 
the double boiler, stirring 
time. At the end of thia tim 
yolka of two eggs, beating 
little of the boiling mixture I 
the eoup two minutes after the 
the egga are added. Then w

This eoup ia very nice вві 
little squares of white bread fr 
the mois turd has been thoroug

To make a eoup of oom and 
scald one quart of tomatoes 
quart of stock, a slice of cam 
union, a bay leaf, a sprig of U 
clove, віх peppercorns, and if c 
a teaapooniul of minced ham. 
all cook slowly for half an h 
add a tableapojnful of butter n 
mixed with two tablespoonful 
titrein the soup through a pc 
eo that every portion except 
and aeaaoning will paee thro 
turn the attained tomato pu: 
stove. Add a liberal teacup c 
com. Let 
utee after the com

K. A. WALDRON,
General Agent,my rights 

; nothing J. B. COYLE,
Manager Portia»!

life a torment

and valu

A number of work! 
and were told to stop.
“we will lose our work too 
the money." "How much 
cam?" i nt-ullo asked. The men told 
him. "Wait," he said, “and see what I 
will do." fj

After stripping a few people, he'tumed 
ound to these men, and, giving them 

they had named, and 
said : “Now you are

teegw
Infl ence of beauty about 
turn to the study.

the three, whoee The servants arc aaeembled here, for 
should prevail for the hour haa come for the worship of 

God by the household. We feel that it 
is a holy hour in a holy place, and are 
lifted up on the wings of the faith of our 
leader in this service, until we seem to 
be at the very foot of the throne. After 
praying, sitting in his chair, he says : 
"How blessed that God do<e not require 
a certain posture in prayer. If He re
quired kneeling I could not come to 
Him, for that is a physical impossibili
ty." We sang a hymn, all joining heart
ily, after which the servants go out to 
their respective duties. The evening 
passes rapidly in hearing from our 
friend of bis sorrow over the brethren 
who have gone into the down-grade 
movement. But, on the other baud, we 
hear of bis joy in abiding faith in God, 
and of all the work which he is doing in

Щтng men came up 
“But," they said, 

morrow, ana
I Intercolonial Railway.

1892 SUMMER ARRANGEXERT. 1892
Alt AND AFTER V JI NK, IW, the

ЇЇЇЇ 8b.
“More things arc wrought by 

than this world dreams of. —Ad\ 
Hit,

ray of hope in it all. 
he had managed to 

tiu n nestled in tb 
six* i.l hia lieu-poisoned heart, a 
sutler, whom he toyed and had put 

out of harm's way into a convent.
Other evenings ahe talked with him, 

each tim# «till more wearied over hia
» “it

WXlwiht talk a 
iver that le Institute, Chicago. AY, th# 37th day of 

aa°fbUo* wlU

TRAINS WILL LEAVK ST. JOHN— 
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Aoeommodalloo for Point du Chen», .
Ежугеее for Hall Ге», ............

Throush Eapreee for Halifax, tjeabise, M on- 
treel, and Chicago

Add a. hif*
What I Saw of a Home Life exact amount

not a pan
satis tied, you may go on.

A party of children fro: 
►of Talas saw a commoti

; “ ЛУtitle TlllbrookIn the summer of 188# my husband 
and 1 were invited to spend a certain 
August afternoon in the home- of our 
dear friend, Mr. tiptirgeon. The day 
came and waa cool and refreshing, with 
a sunny sky, filling the heart with 
light and rousing all ambition

rom the outskirts 
lion on the road 

and went out to see what it waa. He 
>kc to them kindly, telling them who 
wee, gave them all a bakaheeeh and 

sent them home again.
A young man rode up. and seeing 

all Turks went by free, he said : I am a 
Mohammed an," when the highwaymen 
came for him. “What is your name ? " 
was asked. “Halil Ibrahim." “ 
proof have you that you are a Turk 
('heullo asked. “Recite some of the 
Koran." The young man could not do 
that, and the chief saying, “Then you 
■re a liar,” raised his gun and shot him 
through the head.

Dr. Theolcgtw (the native physician), 
rode by and lie was asked to give up his 
watch, pocketbook, whip, etc. They 
were going to take his horse too, but he 
told them he was a doctor. “Ah," they 
said, “we will let you have yout horse 
then.” And apologizing for taking any
thing away from him, they gave him 
another pocket-book. When he opened 
it, he found it contained more than 

red all he had lost. Cheulla, call
ing Dr. Th cologne, pointed out the shot 
fingers of the young man, and jok
ingly said, “HAe's a patient for you, 
friend doctor." -,

Next out bookseller, or coljiorteur, 
was stopped and his watch taken. 
“What books have * you got,” he was 
aaked. Taking out a pretty Bible he 
showed it to them. “That is nice," they 
said. “Have you any more like that?"

Our other bookseller saw what waa in 
the wind, and so hid in the ditch, letting 
bis donkey go. When be saw the rob- 

were advancing toward him, he 
scrambled out of the ditch and hid in 
the high $ 
fortablc

Mayor Tillbrook 'is actually petrified," she would 
"What an awful thing is hate'"

strangely emphasise to its Christian 
worker* tlx lessons of our Bibli-s'

Boon afterward site left the city for a 
■hurt time,anti 1 went without her 

iasii m The Impel e 
and I fancied had

lb
ТЯЯМУЙІ8ï,ï .’iV.'ÏÏS.'-"- ••

її had a Scrofula hunch under 
ihyilcan lanced and then It 

became a running sore, and was followed by
і ,-v iluctas. Mr*. Tlllbrook gave him

of McKbcAport, Pa., 1 
one oar which the pопит do tiheai

*to phys 
uch days

are great in Ixmdon, so we 
rom our hotel to reach tb* 
southern part of the city, 

being well known t<i my com- 
I «anion, we had no difficulty in 
circuitous journey, and here we are at 
the lodge gate of Westwood, on Beulah 
Hill. How fitting the name ; for, hav
ing l/een lifted up hy hearing the great 
preacher and merting him in the Taber
nacle study, we stop and think, it may 
be this gate will really admit us to 

lab land." And it did, for as we 
recall that numorable visit with the 
triumphs of faith which were related to 
us, we sometimes feel, with Paul, that 
“whether in the laxly or out of the body, 
we cannot tell."

We arc admitted by the lodge-keei>er, 
ami immediately the charm of the place 
l.i-gftis as we walk along the winding 
drive, boni» red oil either side with tall4 
trees, filled iu with the yew, the box, apd 
masets of ivy.. The influence of these 
cool, dark greens соте* over the spirit, 
and shuts out the world beyond, so that 
by the time we reach the entrance to the 
luepitafile mansion we seem to be in 
another spit ere. Now we are met by the 
butler, wc atep into the hall, one of 
tboee large, smiling hale which say as 
you enter : "Come in ; you are welcome." 
For if there is a room in a home which 
baa a language, it ia the hall. We are 
conducted up an easy flight of stairs, 
broken ami given soma architectural 
beauty by two landtags, to a room in 
which to lay aside our wrappings, 
tare we catch the first glimpse of what 
wc a'ftirwerd find to be a settled plan of 
llie house. We l<xik out of the window 
ami an- attracted by a green frame form
ed by the cutting out of branches of the 
trees, and encircling a beautiful land
scape of the distant hill* of Hurrey. 
Thu plan was Гогщи) and carried out 
by the loving hearfol Mr. Hpurgson for 
his invalid wife, whtg has been a prisoner 
to the houae nearly til the time for many 
vraie. Ko she has picture*,to look upon

ng
Du ring mam- si 

red in Englwhich wc оод 
thought, whatever an English 

we should never tire of І
met day*.

1 lis tance*
•tart early f 
place in the 
The road bei

TRAIN» WILL ANRI VN AT ST. JOHN-

КжргееГггот^НжшГж a^d l'ilpüuoa . . . l'siô

Flood’s Sarsaparilla
- -.lire healed u,«, he i route |>erfecUy well 

* ! L< now в lively, ro'.-ust buy. Ollier |«ar«lill
till

m< re gentle 
maime r* Perhaps the «'-cd sown by 
such a faith fid though weanr hand might 
yet spring up, One night for heraaki I 
was moved ti. *pcak 
oa ti> tell him that r 
ing fur bin 
horn і Tun

"She a ia* u good lady to care so; 
though I lold her it waan't any nee."

For an inatai.t the reatleaa l«*»k left 
his eye*. Then the torrent of talk bunt 
upon me the ваше old misery, hia bro
ther, hia brother, that awful hate, which 
clawed at hi* heart and maddened him , 
hi* little sister the os» tayfornese ol 
his heart, Snd another new tale of wild 
life in western mine» a dynamite ex- 

i a tunnel where be alouf- of 
twenty-seven men escaped destruction. 
For what did he think ne wa* s|«ared ’ 
Oh, to murder his brother, he supposed, 
was the fearful reply.

"He or 1 haa got to die," and he paused 
breathless. For once he waa talktnl out.

1 had found a second sympathetic 
is tener.
I felt th

Wi,let
?"his strength.

As we note the swiftly flying hour», 
we are reminded that we must bring 
this bleeeed season to a cloee. Wc nay 

adieux°to Mre. Spurgeon, and as we 
turn to Mr. Spurgeon, he puta an OA>rd 
Bible into our hands, as a token, we 
think, of theuove he bears our compan
ion. 8o we come away, loth to leave, 
tar “we would ever stay in such a frame 

hia.”—Examiner.

A Woman's Sensitive Fingers.

Mies Calhoun, one of 
money handlers in the 
ment at Washington, haa the rema 
record of counting 85,000 coins іп,'я i 
day, each coin passing through her 
hands, and eo delicate has her sense of 
touch become, that should there he a 
counterfeit coin in tho lot, she would de
tect it even when counting at this tre
mendous rate. 8he spreads the cota» 
upon a large glass top desk, and draws 
them off with the tips of her fingers, 
one, two, three, or four at a time, as she 
pleases, for her four fingers are all 
equally educated to the work. Her eye» 
have nothing to do with the detection of 
false coins. Her fingers do it all. They 
have become so very familiar with the 
exact weight of a true coin, the feeling 
of it, and the amount of ita resistance 
upon tho glass desk, that a piece of 
epuripua gold, silver, nickel, or copper 
money attracts her attention instantly. 
—New York- Advertiser,

Iren suffer from Itnpuro
JLd" SSilS!"t£"e! b m'îuteîîeamta1uüî
ears at Ht John nnlll 7.10 oYlorfc oo the 

I of arrival.

; ne l |!'Oflt by till* •••.runpie. 

Hoo. Д PlL'.SI VI re Habituai Vuoelipalloii l»y 
louof the niluieotary-------І my friend was pray

i every day in iter distant 
my surprise he seem til grate

Tta trelae of the Interouloalal Railway between

STORIES IN SONG. AU testai are run hy Kaetern Standard Time.
D. FOTTINONR,

Chief Soperinteuda 
1, Meurton, N.By Elliebrth I". Kiuero.in nml 

Stale !.. Brown.

For KINDERGARTENS !
For PRIMARY SCHOOLS !

For THE NURSERY!

WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY
the

p.
torthe moet 

treasury soup boil і 
is added.SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ta Blight, cherry, original, and full of beautiful 
melody Tide Is the belt possible collection of eonge 
for little chUdrea. евзе:

at 1 to p. m , arrive at AnnapolU at 7.00 n. m.“ “* î -
LEAVN ANNAPOLIS—Exprese dally at 1 OS n m*

Ч'і’Stfîi Æsav, « - *■ - -
CONNEXIONS—At Annapolle with trains of Wind-

Yarmouth with ateamere Yarmouth and Burton, 
for Boaton every TueMay, Wedneeday, Friday
Bld Rrturday evening», end from Hoe to. ere* 
Tuesday, W edueeday, Friday and Katurd* 
morning». With Stage daUy (Sunday —trirliiy) 
to and from Barrington, Shelburne and IAggrpooi У*.!. be obtained at ІЗвІшГГ. 

Steert, Halifax, and the principal eUltodl on the 
Windsor 4 Anna poll» Railway.

.̂ j. MiemL

» Cannlug Vegetable»
The canning of vegetables і 

portant part ol the work of Auj 
Lima bean», corn and tomato*Iteeeriplive Wong*. 

Motion Hong*.
I net r ur I Ion No

up for the winter aeaeon. 
preparation of fruita in a ligh 
sugar is a comparatively easy 
is a difficult affair to can vi 
and so high an author! 
goes so far as to 
be done, in the 
peas, Lima beans and com, 
usually cooked in larg 
superheated steam che 
them for canning, 
liahed in thia more rapid man 
regular cantoeriea may be don 
by a continuous alow process.

Fill cans with oom cut an 
from the oob. Pack them ai 
you can, pressing them down 

jar,to the top. Then p 
tope .but do not put on the 
Arrange the cans in a kite 
on a wooden rack, with piece 
or kitchen towels between th 
vent them knocking together 
boiler with cold water up U 
of the cane, put the cover oo 
and bring the water to thebci 
Let it boll for three home, c 
ly, adding more boiling waU 
boils down, and keeping 
tightly on, except when wli 
water. When the contenta oi 
have been cooked in thia m

ftong. of Animale. 
Non*, of Flower*. 
Song, of Birds.He Mona* *f Home.

Hong, oi I lie Fa........
Song» oi lb* ftretaola

ty as M 
assert that tl 
family, in tat we&rtaees of aoul creep 

over me, which my friend dcacrihixi. 
What an awful eight1 "The wicked," 
truly, “are like the trtsibled s‘-a, wh< •«■ 
waters vast ap mire and dirt," an 
wicked the wickedness < f hati

95 Large Pages. Strongly Bound.
Kent postpaid. rigx-r, 75 сен»; beardr, $1.

te"! No 
it!

OLIVER DIT80N COMPANY,it”grass. It was not a very ccm- 
place, for the bullets whined 

over hie head as he lay there. Tide was 
alter the soldiers had come up.

When everything waa quiet, he raised 
hia head and saw that everybody had 
gone, and his donkey, too. The next 

ing he found a Turk had recognixtd 
the donkey as hia and had taken care of 
itotarough the night. Not a thing had

AU Talaa knew of the robbery, but aU 
Talaa were afraid to do a thing. Thou
sands of people were on the outskirts of 
Osarea, but not one dared to go out and 

those four robbers.
Cheullo stripped the people he 

would aay, “Go back to Ceaarea, teU

wonder God says su much about it ! But 
there comes н luU sometimes even to 
the “troubled sea." Here was my uj>- 
portunity. Flinging up to God s “Help 
me now ' " I threw lo him, erf one hurls 

, the life-line, the chain oL verses 1 had 
woven for him.

“He that hatetli hia brother is a 
murderer,” "and no miirdtircr haa etcr 
паї life. “ U ithoiit are murderers."

“How oft shall ray brother sin against4 
e. and Г forgive him ? Till seven 
meb ? Yea, until «evenly timea seven." 
"If thine enemy hunger, feed him if 

him drink." 
to that

Never tan' I forget the »«n»*ti r of the

«:з-4№ WaiHiaoTos Srasrr, Boeroe, Maw..

OK BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
іШісТшКЛсиі Ж YÎl'ls. 

я^іаті^/ттпомїи^?And

— Тотнк DEA F.—А, person cured of 
deafness and noises in the head of 28 
yearn' standing by a simple remedy, 
wiU send a description of it free to any 
person who applies to Nichoioon, 30 Bt. 
John BL, Montreal.

At. «ЛШЖ“НВг;гЇ£" хзЬі^ШЦ$ВЩВВ82!ВВЕ21
!ff=°

me,
tim d. Wale, Efficient, •'■гаві 

lor to mar pill. For Hrad. 
•«be nnd Liver Complain'gaNSMtifr» bux only »• *

— “My father waa nearly 
Boils, Burdock Blood Bitters cured him, meet 

he has not been bothered aince. Aa 
Harris, Otterville, ( >nt

«meed w і tiihe thirst, give 
Jf. had listen,nr! sod

і l

/
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The St. Martins Seminary
1 .-чйііл.т-ї' з ?IIiE*
2a
s !o

ГГШІ8 SCHOOL proeOee mtj home comfort for lie tin,lent.- It to Weeetlfally totemU and letor 
1 equipped. The he.Mine le epactowe, Um сім»room. light end elry, tee laeartew heaUhfal, tee 

tone bore «Scient end d.roted. The I o.U tattoo proper., young men end women far ftoUefle end farltfato 
work. There ere epee»»! oonromin HoenUon, Mutoc, Art, Sborteend, Typn- ritow, Tei«wroehy, te.

Par Celendere end ell other teformetton apply to
AUSTEN K. DEBLOIS, Principal.

W ,EDUCATIONAL.

NEWTON THEOLOGICAL
WHISTON'S INSTITUTION,

Newton Centre, Mass.Commercial College
of throe peers, end .epernte

S end to ever Uecroeelng ite eScieocp 
of preparing young gentlemen end Indies for the

S. E. WH1ST0N, Principal,
95 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.

the diet school. In the Dominion,

throng* the whole

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,
, VEST «POCKET SPELLER.

A good thing for poor spellers 
—find any; word at once ; 22,800 
indexed ; defines and shows when 
to drop E at the end of words when 
ed or ing is added. Distinguishes 
words pronounced alike but spelled 
differently.

J£ING 4 BAR8S,
ВАЖЖІвГМ, eOLimroae, *OTJ

HALIFAX, N. 8.

jyjONT. MCDONALD,

BNELL1 BUSINESS COLLKOK, Woronon, N. 8.

Acadia Seminary. 8T. JOHN, N.B.

£)R. CRAWFORD, LR.O.P.
TOONd LADIESегШ enter 

peer with greatly Improved eeeom- 
Claee Hoorn., e new Dining Hell, n 
n new Library Hoorn, end e large

fJDIISSCH

*8^
gaged. The IgHfatoTaf
will be endar tee direction of n German lady,
"ÜT east term will open on Wednesday, Sept. 7. 
Students .heeld present themselves on the day pro- 

: the opeaina of the term. Circulars giving 
formation will be met on application.

(IHAVES, Principal

T,

62 Совино йгпаж, HT. JOHN, N. Ж

JUD60N R. HKTHKRINOTON, M.O, 

71 Htdhet впшет, HT. JOHN, N. Ж
Wolf ville, N.

HORTONACADEMY
WOLFVILLE, N. S. 0 W. BRADLEY,

EВ A sterna Termі of this Institution 
SM. Winter Term January

Thi. Armdemy invllro 
from all parts of the Marl

Uoo I. given to prepare eludanta for College. It 
provides a good general buatnem course, 
m *»■■»! Training- Departm.nl, TO 

containing throe «tories, afford» .xccll.nl 
bee to «udaete, especially to thorn loohlag

MONCTON, N. Ж

The
by* ft, JAR a MOODY, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN, SUBS BON * At 

Oarner Gerrleh end (troy

ward MsAhanioa, Eagle, «ring, ala.
The Hoarding Honey, equipped with modern 
evenlencee and well provided for, inenroe the 

. Well-trained and espert- 
the staff Hoard and waeh- 

ing, ASM par weak. For particulars apply to
IB. OAKES, Principal.

wiNDBoa. в. a.comfort of the students

BUSINESS CARDS.

Barley a s H.
Pure BARLEY MAHH. the t'hep- 

eet aiul Beat feet! in the Market 
for Horace, Cattle or Pigs.

FOR 8ЛІ.К AT
■lAVWABMRT КЦІ АНВ.

THOMAS L. HAY.

GIRLS mSkE
send for a circular to the

8t. JoM Goisimtory of Music
84 PRINCESS ST., ST.JOHN, N. B.

Chlpmen’e;;P*t«nl 

Best Family Flours made In Canada.
A*dCwt to0e*€ to ■"* 11 fbr r°"' lf **

J. A. CHIP*<W A «A,
Wharf, HALIFAX, Ж.1-

No combination of itopartmento, but each teacher 
a SI'KClAl.IST The Vocal Depertment is In 
charge of MISS HITCHENS, who bee hed a wide 
experience In leeching, and hxe had the beet of 
instruction from the leading teachers In Button. 
Send for circular. Fourth year re opens Sept. 5th.

Ж J. MoC. SNOW, 
GENERAL FIRE, LIFE, A ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE AGENCY,
Mill1 STRUST, MONCTON, N. B.

E
Have you thought of changing your 

present position ?
Have you thought of what would 

cure you an increase of salary f 
can tell you

4R Maftile, Freestme’and Granite Worti
A. J. WALKER A SON.А Tkmk Business Station

A. J.'.WALKER A CO,
CENT VILLE, N. Hguch a* is given at the SAINT JOHN 

BUSINESS COLLEGE. Send for our 
new circular, which will give you an 
idea of what we have done, what we ate 
doing, and what we intend to da

KERR A PRINGLE,
St John, N. B.

CURRIE ATHOWARD, 
FÜRNITUR

Immediately after 
MM^ffdtjmlieaH. І». C. token 

rating ntnrtn the і 
nt emee, «tto^pravyml

IN THE RUSH OF 
BUSINESSrm

We have "barely" time enough to 
say that we shall lose no time in 
our effort to reach the topmoat 
branches of the trade. We are 
climbing up ач rapidly as we can, 
and hope to soon announce from ж 
safe perch that we have escaped 
the daws of our envious competi- 
tor*/Wc have some Bargains in 
BrokAvJots selling at half-price 
Suits that sold at $10 sell now on 
our Bargain Table for $$.00.

R. W. LEETCH,

,S
□

P
ДЛ?.

~ New Royal Clothing Storev
«7 KIMti NT.. BT. JOHB, В. B.

time specified remove them one by one. I 
Pet on the rubbers, screw down the tops 

*• as tight m yon can, and when they are 
*”■ cold screw the tons down again. Wrap 

each in paper and keep them in a cola

Withthe beet of cere corn іа a very 
difficult vegetable to : prepare, but for

■Wüstt•Jar-"* S®,»"
Mr IK. b now with mtuic fiwoeht : hoof >n3 All Ihe шш. ™-.

What nuke, it T penv now tdu. with Mil and pepper aa you would 1/ lb.
Thla tin, thing ia God’, own Uionght, «egeUblM ww to b. «rred on the

And her “He loveth well." table. Thi* mixture такса a very agree
able diah

THE FARM.which this MS* should give it a high place among /_
red raanbe rriee—hardy and prolific, ex
cellent flavor, and of more than average 
aise. Shaffer as a home berry for table 
—I canning ia entitled to all that hag 
been claimed for it ; and while it ia a 
type of the rede, it ia propogated from 
the tips, thus avoiding the innumerable 
sprouts, with many so objectionable 
feature* of the red varieties. Among 
the strawberries, Cumberland has given 
moat satisfaction. This season's teat of 
Jesse, Gandy and Bubach favors the 
latter aa regarda aise and yield. Jew, 
though a strong, vigorous grower, gave 
unsatisfactory yield; shall not care to 
retain it ; Gandy also fell abort of ex
pectation. To different varieties of 
blackberries, now under test, reference 
may be made later.—Irnng D. Oook.

.‘«Thsi

7. ■evlag SwrgroteN Every Memth.

I have moved them every month of 
the year except December and January 
and nad them live. September is a wary 
good time ; one year I moved over 100 
Irish junipers, from 8 to . 4 ft high, in 
that month and warranted them to grow, 
planting them in different eemetriea, 
and I had only one to replace. lithe 
season has been dry it ia well to dig the 
holes two or three weeks before plant
ing and fill the holes around them with 
partly rotted straw. Then poor In a 
pail of water once in a day or 
two, and this will soak the surrounding 
soil and keep it moist so that when the 
tree is finally planted and the

lte Uw yes», will be worth «enrol

c my pet, Okra and tomatoes are also stewed ifi
above ; the same way before they are canned,
guard do keep It seems to us, however, that ilia simpler 
love. and easier to oook all vegetables in the
---- -----  can. In each a case, put them in the

some where. can raw, and proceed in the way you do
7 in canning corn, but oook them only

three-quarters of an hour Inatead of three 
hours, lima beam require to be cooked 
three hours and string beam about an

And so 
And angels 

XntÇroand us both а 
Of God's own holy

I sit and rock
mil

thoroughly settled around the roots by 
pouring In water the dried-up ground 
around will not absorb all the moulura. 
At planting, the rotted straw should be 
taken out and used aa mulch around the

TEMPERANCE.
Somewhere the wind ia blowing,

I thought as I toiled along 
In the burning heat of the noontide.

And the fancy made me strong.
Yes. somewhere the wind is blowing, Considerable trouble is experienced in

Though here where I gasp and sigh, canning asparagus, a vegetable which
Not a breath of air ia stirring, requires to be cooked a long time. A

Not a cloud in the burning sky. great many cannera prefer to return the
.__..... .. __. , . cam to the boiling water after the rub-

Sog‘*F‘to* ton.r. put on and the rent cloa«i, and
В***””!"*bl -Melxmnd, oook mich vegoUble, are ire trouble-

ÜSSesüSS&te жйтЙаїкж-The
, it if there is any trouble in keeping. A
ungry town. frequent cause of vegetables spoiling

after they have been put in the can 
arises from the fact that they were : 
perfectly fresh when they were put in 
the can. Decomposition, though in so 
incipient a form as not to be noticed, 
had already begun, and it continued 
after the process of canning. Too much 
stress cannot be laid upon the fact that 
vegetables for successful canning must 
positively be fresh-picked. It is perfect 
waste of time to can such vegetables as 
com or lima beam when they are pur
chased at the city markets, when, in the 
necessity of the case, they must be 
somewhat stale, and therefore unfit for

— The Mmlical BrirJ«ays : " Without 
doubt men who drink no spirits hold out 
better and do their work better than 
those who drink. Armies made of 
of the former class march better, 
up longer under fatigue, enjoy better 
health, can bear exposure better, and 

(uently are free from drunkenness, 
suffer little from disease and crime. It 
lessens the power of resistance in ex
posure to great cold and becomes dan
gerous to use it. It may excite 
time, but is always followed by great 
depression. This has been clearly dem
onstrated in arctic explorations. In ex
posure to great beat the evidence ia 
equally conclusive against its use. The 
array of testimony ia indisputable."

— Drunkenness ia both a sin and a 
disease. It is a sin, to commence with, 
and after having passed through its first 
stages and fastened itself securely upon 
its victim, it becomes both a sin and a 

ia a distinct

the roots, trodden down, and then com
pletely saturated with water. After
ward the remaining earth may be shov
elled in and slightly pressed down. If 
the tree ia well furnished with roots, left 
on in digging, there is little risk in 
the removal, provided sufficient mulch 
ia put around to prevent hard freesing of 
the ground during winter. The planting 
should be done previous to September 20, 
so that the severed rootlets may estab
lish communication with the earth be-

:

аюк-

And ready unto 
To feed the hi fore bwinter. No manure should be

used in planting, but if the ground 
needs enriching it may be applied to 
the surface the next summer and forked 

The dose being
Somewhere the twilight gathers, 

And weary men "lay by 
The burden of the daytime,

And wrapped in slumber lie. 
Somewhere the day is breaking,

And gloom and darkness flee ; 
Though storms our bark are tossing, 

There’s somewhere a placid sea.

not
in in the following spring, 

repeated one or two more yean if the 
ground is quite poor.

In digging evergreens, the edge of the 
"e or mattock should be kept toward 
stem of the tree, and great care used 

to get all the roots possible, 
ground is reasonably moist I have found 
a team of hones a great help in moving 
trees 8 or 10 ft high. I first dig around 
the tree, in a circle of 4 or 5 ft. diameter, 
to the depth of the apade ; then wrap an 
old sack or piece of burlap around the 
stem near the ground and slip a noose 
of stout rope around it. A team is then 
hitched to the rope, and the tree polled 
out bodily. This gets about all the roots' 
within the circle of digging 
injurious to the 
grubbing it

r! disease. Alcohol 
tain poison: ed declared by many lead
ing physicians and scientists. When 
taken into the system regularly as a 
beverage it in numberless cases results 
in drunkenness. Drunkenness comes 
from drinking, and the drunkard always 
commences *e a moderate drinker. 
Drunkenness ia to be treated both as a 
sin and as a disease. The grace of God 
can save any drunkard from his sin, 
even to the “ uttermost," and multitudes 
have time been saved. Medical treat
ment has done much to save drunkards, 
and every effort in that direction should 
be joyfully hailed by every true friend 
o' temperance, and due credit giv 
all good accomplished. At the same 
time, all moral and social ..means possible 
should be put forward for the salvation 
of the inebriate,—ffaiionai Tetmperance 
Advocate.

If the
And time, I thought, ’tis always, 

In this mysterious life,
There's always gladness somewhere 

In spite of Its pain and strife ; 
And somewhere the sin and sorrow 

Of earth are known no more, 
Somewhere our weary spirits 

find a peaceful shore.
this purpose.

When the vegetabl 
fresh from-the dew of country 
are canned in a clean kitchen, there need 
be no fear of their spoiling if ordinary 
care is used.

gathered 
fields andSomewhere the things that try us 

Shall aU have passed away,
And doubt and fear no longer 

Impede the perfect day.
O brother, though the darkness 

Around thy soul be cast,
The earth is rolling sunward,

And light shall come at last 1
—Alfred Ùapet Show.

tree than prying and 
loose from the toil in the

The old Saxon word home has a far 
higher significance than a mere ,habita
tion or an abiding-place. In the origi
nal Saxon “ham, from which the Eng
lish word is derived, is a place of rest as 
well as a domicile. Yet now few of us 
think of this word, much as it is talked 

sense. And alas ! how 
making their homes 

Green com is distinctively an Ameri places of rest, rather than mere work 
can vegetable, in its familiar form of places, where the turmoil and friction 
succotash, when it is cooked with Lima of daily housekeeping are reflected 
beans, or when it is boiled upon the everywhere.
cob. Yet there are many other excel- The greatest art of a true housekeeper 
lent ways of oookine this vegetable, is to conceal her art ; to make her home
which are equally delicious and not so an abiding-place of peace, on which the
familiar. It is not generally known demons of unrest and i fickleness never 
that green com makes a delicious soup enter. In these houses, where strict 
either by itself or with tomatoes. order prevails,

Cut one pint of com from the cob. kitchen-work is never
Do not cut the kernel entire from the walls. That house is

but with a very sharp knife cut the 
outer edge of each kernel off. Then kitchen penetrate to the living-rooms, 
«crape the ear. This brings all the milk or where the mistress sits down to her 
and pulp of the kernel and leaves very family table with her face clouded under 
little ot the hull Com scraped from the the petty trials and vexations of her 
oob in this way is much better than housework. As her husband should 
when it is cut ш entire kernels from throw off his business cares, so she 
the cob. This is also the best way to should throw off her household cares at 
prepare com for succotash. all the family gathering places.

To make the soup, put the pint of Too often the dinner-table ia s place 
com thus scraped in a double boiler with where weak minded women rehearse 
» quart of milk, and cook it for ten the petty grievances of their housework, 
minutes ; then take two even tablespoon- and all the fume, fret and fever thereof, 
tula of flour and mix them with a table- Lay down your burdens for the time if 
spoonful of butter, which has been melt- you would have your home a resting 
ed in a hot spider. Add a half cup of place ! Nothing is gained and everything 
milk to this mixture, and then a cup of Is lost if you nave not moral and mental 
the soup in the double boiler. When force to do sa No mother has a right to 
the mixture boils up, stir it well and add make her house ’an uncomfortable 
it to the soup in the double boiler, dwelling-place for her children. It is 
Oook it about five minutes longer in her duty to protect and shield them, not 
the double boiler, stirring it all the by the force of her command, but by the 
time. At the end of this time add the power of her love. If she should do this 
yolks of two eggs, beating them into a she must make their home the most at- 
tittie of the boiling mixture first. Stir tractive place in the world, to which 
the soup two minutes after the yolks of they come not as slaves driven to their 
the eggs are added. Then serve it at galleys, but aa free children.

It requires continual tact and sedulo
This soup is very nice served with care on the part of the house mother to 

little squares of white breed from which allot to each one in the household her 
the moisture has been thoroughly dried, share of the work, and yet arrange so 

To make a soup of corn and tomatoes, that no jar in the domestic machinery 
scald one quart of tomatoes. Add a can affect the quiet atmosph 
quart of stock, a slice of carrot, a small home. It requires sa much 
union, a bay leaf, a sprig of thyme, one power as to command a ship to arrange 
clove, six peppercorns, and if convenient all the petty details of the house to that 
a teaspoon!ul of minced ham. Let this the routine flows in harmonious lines, 
all oook slowly for half an hour, then Yet it is iuat this executive power that 
add a tablespojnfuiof butter melted and is needed in the household, and thus it 
mixed with two tablespoonfuis of flour, is that the silly woman always fails to 
Strain the soup through a purse sieve, make a capable wife or mother. Like 
so that every portion except the seeds Dickens's Dora, such a woman is pio- 
and seasoning will psss through. Re- Uireeque only in her girlhood, and, like 
turn the strained tomato purse to the the weak Anne of Austria, she may well 
stove. Add » liberal teacup of scraped exclaim when her beauty has flbd : “It 
corn. Let the soup boil tor five min- is time for me to die.” 
utee after the corn is added. It is a shame to any mother who fails

------ —------- to train her daughter to take a serious
CsaalME Vegetables. view of life, instead of a frivolous, ВЄІ-

The canning of vegetables is an im- fish view ; to remembt r that their high- 
nortan't part ot the work of August, when „t duties, whether they be married or 
Lima beans, corn and tomatoes are put single, is to be home-makers. Agreat 
up for the winter season. While the writer on this subject hss said ; "Wherim
préparation of fruits in a light syrup of ever a true wife comes, this home is 
sugar is a comparatively easy matter, it always around her. The stars may be 
is a difficult affair to can vegetables; over her head; the glowworm in the 
and so high an authority as M. Filopena night-cold grass may be the only fire at 

that this cannot her feet But home is yet wherever she 
is, and for a noble woman it stretches far 
around her, better than ceiled with 
cedar or painted with verm ill! on, 
ding its quiet light far for those wh 
were homeless."

*1 Рад.

There is no country where fancy 
poultry—mostly Asiatic—has had such 
a boom as in N 
country, ui 
such ajiho

satisfied with

I, can showTHE HOME. lemon of drink grapples with 
his physical, civil, and spirit- 
It £b a good thing to have 

health ; glorious to be strong—without 
it there is no real happiness In life ; yet 
nothing ruins the health or saps the 
strength like alcohol. It is never neces
sary, no matter how tired one may be. 
A young man can work longer, better, 
and with less fatigue when he is a total 
abstainer.

a man in 
ual life.

rtaee of home prod 
all this trial, seemingly not 

these prolific Asiatics, 
poultry editors are treating us with full 
accounts of the “mérita" of many 
mongrel breeds "superior to the Asia
tics"—as we are constantly told by the 
editors themselves—and apparently bet
ter just in proportion as the Asiatic 
blood diminishes — Plymouth Rocks, 
Wyandottes, etc. Summing up all the 
experiences of the past forty years, with 
the present great and increasing short
age of home-laid eggs in New England, 
necessitating such an immense import- 

rom Canada and the West, he 
must be a very sanguine poultry man 
indeed who still adheres to the notion 
that Asiatic fowls have been of any 
benefit to America. Take the good old 
common hens of New England, give 
them the skilled care and attention that 
have been given to the Asiatics—keep
ing out the Asiatic blood—and the rec
ord would be vastly better. Had this 
been done, we would now be exporting 
instead of importing eggs by the million 

And we are sure that for 
ket poultry, aa well as for eggs, we 
should to-day be vastly better off if no 
Asiatic fowl had ever appeared on ' _ 
American continent.— Vermont Chroni-

ot In its original 
succeed inerses'Cora Soaps. few

xiiaon ; infused into 
uoes instant death ; 

taken into the stomach it courses
the friction of the 

felt beyond its 
no true home 
fumes of the

the veins it

through the system and puts all its parts 
out of order. Our system is a family 
composed of its organs and members ; 
let alcohol intrude, the headache, the 
bad etomache, the abnormal pulse, all 
these are hints that the presence of the 
stranger is hurtful. Too much alcohol, 
what is called being drunk, abuses the 
members of the system, and they all re
bel and strive to fire out the intruder. 
That self-preservation so instinctive in 
every organ of man, rebels against the 
presence of alcohol.

Minaid's Liniment is used by physicians

mb, where the steam and

the

WATCHofa

I have been harrowing і 
fifteen yean, whenever toe spring is 
favorable. Sometimes the ground does 

dry enough in time to do much 
when there is a dry crust on top 

it is ready to harrow. I have harrowed 
fields that looked as though they 
make nothing, and have out as 
twenty-five bushels per 
It increases yield, impc

Bsrrowist Wferal. THIS
SPACEnot get

good; ’
IT IS HEHBEVED FOB THE “ÂD"

І/high as
»v W.....W t—— acre from mmw 
tea yield, improves quality, and 
. to .ripen three or four days 
It leaves the soil in excellent EMBER'Sas condition to seed to dov

lent
fail

ed to have a good stand of clover when I 
harrowed the ground. In those fields 
where I cut up corn, and there are stubs, 

the harrow to break them, 
nd much smoother 

pike tooth 
try it 

heat.

to I

BOTANICI always use
as it makes the grou 
for cutting. I always use a s 
harrow. If anyone wishes to 
don't be afraid of hurting your w DYSPEPSIA

Frell Fer The Fussily.

Notwithstanding the natural advant
ages presented to the average farmer for 
supplying his table with abundance of 

, which are being 
by many in all parts of our 
» fact remains that thousands

SYRUP,home-grown fruits, 
cultivated ' 
country, th
now occupying 
forefathers and themselves for genera
tions are a till fruitless, with exception 
of a few of the old standard sorts of fall 
and winter apples. I was long prejudiced 
against raising the small fruita, believ
ing that the farmer's time could be 
more profitably employed, and of course 
a meagre supply of these delicacies was 
the natural result. But happily, some 
years ago. I disproved this by actual 
teat, learning that berries can be easily

lands tilled by their

The
Leading

Dyspepsia
Cure

tigl
goes so far as to 
be done, in the family, in the case of 

i. Lima beans and com, which are 
canneries in

peas,
usually cooked in large 
superheated steam chests to prepare 
them for canning. But what is accom 
lished in this more rapid manner in 
regular canberies may be done at home 
by a continuous slow med 

Fill cans with '
from the oob. Pack them as close as 
you can, pressing them down and tilling 
each jar ,to the top. Then put on the 
tope .but do not put ou the rubbbera.
Arrange the cans in a kitchen boiler 
on a wooden rack, with pieces of straw 
or kitchen towels between them to pre
vent them knocking together. Fill the 
boiler with cold water up to the neck 
of the cane, put the cover on the boiler «he liver.
and bring the water to the boiling point. ---------------
Let it boil for three hours, continuous- Assimilable Phosphorus is the brain 
ly, adding more boiling water when it and nerve food, par excellence. One 
bolls down, and keeping the cover bottle ol Pu liner's Emulsion contains 
tightly on. except when adding more more of this invaluable dement than a 
water. When the contents of the cans gallon of the much vaunted stimulants, 

cooked to Able way for vh» liquid Bee*, eta, of the day.

shed-

up-
the e farm; that there is 

mystery about it, and any surplus 
is readily disposed of by the children 
among neighboring farmers. And so it 
has come about that our berry patch 
affords the most enjoyment of any part 
of our grounds, contributing to the hap
piness and welfare of the entire house
hold.

TUfet Tired Fra He*

Is often the forerunner of serious illness, 
which тмг be broken up if a good tonic 

Hood s Sarsaparilla is taken In 
season. This medicine invigorates the. 
kidneys and liver to remove the waste 
from the system, purifies the blood and 
builds up the strength.

oorn^cut and scraped The
like World!”

For an early variety of blackcap the 
Palmer, tested the first time this season, 
gives satisfaction—a fair, upright grower, 
fruit large, good flavor, and very early. 
About ten days later the Gregg begins 
to afford an abundant* of berries so 
large and delicious that they are a won
der to all—a strong and vigorous gro

slightly winter- 
remain a favor-

C-febcrt b.

Sold Under an Absolute Guarantee.
Constipation is caused by Ices of the 

peristaltic action of the bowels. Hood's 
Pills restore this action and invigorate MWB TO UK ■ABUFACTVUKD 

1* ST. ЛОНЖ, Я. B.

GRODER
though inclined 

kill, it mil continue 
ite either for

and to

DYSPEPSIA CUBE
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abSsSss&ÏS BYE AND BYE
a. m. Ii- v. J. II. Hugh * in cxvect-d to 
prt acli the opening sermon. Miniei- r- 
mg bretRien and friends are cordially

and clothes. Her husband, who wan 
electing in a hunting box in the ntigh- 
boriug woods, has ten о I to the castle as 
soon re he learned of the tire. Two fire-

cvHighest of all in Leavening Power.-—Latest U. Г. Gov't Report•І
Isoon re ne icarnea oi me nrc. 1 wo uru

men were injured.
— Lord Chief Justice Coleridge has 

delivered judgment regarding the right 
of way in an action in which the plaii 
titiT, a workingman, sued the 
Rutland, because of t

Шв You will want an OVERCOAT, an 
ULSTER or a REEFER. Our object in 
speaking about it so early is so that when 
the time comes you will think of OAK 
HALL as being the best place in which to 
get such a garment. Our stock is the largest 
and the best we have ever shown, and hav
ing bought in very large quantities we are 
in a position to sell at lower prices than can 
be found elsewhere. One price and plain 
figures.

Dilute of invited.
sfrsion of the Queens Co. 

quarterly meeting will be held with the 
Upper .Newcastle church, on Friday, 
Sept. 9lh, beginning at 7.8Up. m. Dele
gates by the May Queen on Saturday 
will be met by teams at Newcastle 

A Womans Aid Society meet
ing will take place on Sunday at 2.80 p. 
m. All the circles of the county are re

ted to send delegates.
W. E. McIntyre, Secy.

The. next session of the Carleton, 
Victoria and Madawaska counties Bap
tist quarterly meeting will be (D. V.) 
held with the Baptist church, Jackson- 
town, on the second Friday in Septem
ber, at 7 p. m. Preaching by Bro. Fsta- 
brooks; missionary sermon by Rev. A. 
H. Hayward ; quarterly sermon by Itev. 
C. Currie. As this will be our ann 
meeting officers will be appointed 
the ensuing year. We hope there will 
be a large attendance of ministers and 
delegates present. Тисе. Todd,

Centerville, Aug. 15. Sec.-Treos.

NEMHARY НЄГЕіИТМ.

Principal: J.C.Dumareetiue, Halifax, 
20. Interest: E. M. Beckwith, Can

ning, $10; W. N. Hutchins, Halifax, 
*2 ; Miss WeltheCroeby, Ohio, $2; R. 
O. Morse, Thorpe, Wis., $5 ; Rev. A. H. 
Hayward, Florenceville, t5; J. 8. Dodd, 
WolfviUe, 15 ; “From a Friend," $1<K), 
Mrs. A. Cohoon, Hebron, $25. Furnish
ing : Hebron church, tlh‘,50.

A. Co

1 Hebron, N. 8., August 16.

The tiextRutland, because of the latter's game 
keepers stopping traffic on the highway, 

j while they were driving grouse. His 
lordship in delivering jiidgnu nt said the 
days of highhanded interference with 
the rights of the people had passed. If 
the duke could not conduct his shoot
ings without meddling with the right 
of the public to use the highway, he 
must.select other places to hold battues. 
The evidence given showed that the 
game-keepers knocked the plaintiff down 
on the highway, and then when the 
plaintiff complained of the treatment to 
the duke’s son, Lord Edward Manners, 
the latter replied, “Go to the devil; if 
you are shot your life will be on your 
own head."’ 3 bis, the lord chief justice 
said, "could not be

THE CHRISTIAN ME8I 
Volume LV.ABSOLUTELY PURE r

Vol. VIII., No.
schooner St*. Martins has been 
Moncton for smuggling.

— During the seven months of this 
year, 15,000 immigrants have arrived 
and settled.In Manitoba.

— The first barrel of apples sent from 
Berwick Station the present season whs 
•hipped by Alex. D< Ell on Au

— The 
seized atNEWS SUMMARY. k8' Wk аго requested 

Sawyer to state that Ac» 
will open September 7, 
public exercises in conne 
formal opening of the new 
take place September 15.

— The name *of Des. I 
inadvertentlyomitted Iron 
last week's issue uf the 

_ committee on Obituariec 
Convention. The report 
preciative reference to M 
and the services he rende: 
nomination.

— Principal OakkToaIIj 
to a typographical error 
munication under the hei 
Training Fund, in our isai 
in the sentence, “ The cc 
need over $10,000 to èxp 
ment of the new depai 
Instead of “ $10,(XX) " read

me-kcepe
DuralmluB.

— At the recrut provincial elections 
in Manitoba a camlidwte was fini d1*y tile 
court XJK) fi r treating an elector to a 
drink uf whiskey

N John circuit court yreV-r 
of Gavin Raiunill t*. the 

"ity Kailway, the jury rendrrtd 
for plaintiff for$l,4V damage a. 

A motion making English con»- 
pula- і ; inti** Nurtb wiat achowl* was 
adopt- ! on division with the proviso 
inaert'-il that the primary ev 
be taught in Frew*

—-‘From rr|*-rtahaai d on the authority 
of nu mh< re uf (lu li gialatui- it ia tall 
mat» I that wheat throughout tin- Uni 
torice will a -* rag* from twenty five t 
thirty buelu le r am1

let* at ,addition to 
mouth ahipiiing liât ie the 
І^ІІІми !.. H hi,n e of about I 7<*i 
capacity, tanin bed at (lmw« k in July 
She i« owned by Joint) V Ki bi-ins and

OAK HALL. OAK HALL.
Scovil, Fraser & Co.,

Cor. King and Germain Sls3%t. John, N. B.

gust У.—
tolerated from anyIn the- ht •! 

day, in tiie cater 
Ш. John ( — Premii r Di Boucherville has notified 

the promoters of the Province of Quebec 
lxittery that the government has de

wipe every lottery in the 
of existence.

Macki ri l have

person, not even a duke’s son.
Tmlted Hint* a.

swiUhmtn— A strike of 
York railways is in progress. The State 
militia of New York has been notified 
to be in readiness.

New

W. E. Powell. Mrs. Powell was bom in 
BL John, N. B..the youngrst daughter of 
E. J. and M. Hopkins. The family re^ 
moved to Seattle, Wash., where l.ixzie 
was married to W. E. Powell, who had 
formerly been a student in H. C. 
Academy of Wolfville, N. S., and Theo
logical Institution, Minnea|K)lis, Minn. 
During hrr girlhood she Mrugghd ear
nestly and vigorously for the truth, and 
especially during the last three ymrk of 
her life." Her earnest, ionist study 

of the; Methodist 
oldly came out against 

for the truth as she

ihurch 
Wash, 
iahed

again struck in 
along the St. 'Mary 's Bay shore, and 
large quantities of fish were taken last 
Thursday in the weirs. About 900 
1 »m Is were caught in six traps.—Free

>r snd Annapolis rail-.04
w ay will si nd to the World’s Fair draw- ; — The American troops are kept busy
mgs ami photographs of scenery along 0f late. On Tuesday morning a mob of 
thi n ulc. The bruit Growers’ Aesociar ! miners attacked the stockade at Oliver 
" »Vr #/s-HeeU^ Wl11 makc a Krend Springs, Tennessee, to release th 
exhibit--I fruit. victs stationed there ; and a detachment

$CM> go.'d will Le given in five of troops had to be sent to the relief of 
і rizi s to agi nts selling the largest num- the beseiged guards who had to fight 
1-ir of (.nr Models of Pslcstine before desperately Ui defend themselves against 
Marrh 1st, 1893. For circulars, terms, the mob.- with the result that several 
tirriU ry, address Palestine Model Co., were badly wounded on both sides.
Ht. Пи rusa, Ont., Niagara Falls, N. Y. —Temperance congresses lure to form 

n uf the sword fish some- н prominent feature of the World's Fair, 
with adventures. Antonia Temperance reform will be advocated-by 

id echo

The government bought 100, 
ounces of silver this week at 82.93 ce 
an ounce, the lowest price ever paid. At 
that rate the bullion ri qnisite to make 
A silver dollar is worth a fraction over 

cents.—New York Worhl.

..
$S

The Winds'

The

brought her out 
church, and she be 
many oppositions 
found it in God's word ; she was be 
with Christ in baptism ly Rev. 
Chapman, and united with A. C. ch

For Com.
— Is order to give our i 

a report as possible of th 
of the Convention, the s 
devoted to other matters

— The town erf Mi<itdleimi, N.B., is to'pajM-T, 7»/ 1 
S. Hutdiie- n 

j ru t appear to fav< 
parti- s, hui r 
rrscr > edly

condition in iLia pro 
mining work І» l-i-ing- puahr-l. at. 
pn-i- rti-n an in di Miami 
equal activity in other brai 
ing. aiul the war IMt'pi 
oetâlde iw.- < Vi«.

— We tindiisland that tin wholisalt 
liquor-l< ulna and - 
I'pim « a nail a Lave i

the rum f< r-• a a *■ to be і 11 |«and f- i oftheilory, m nuirai ing his foot, atrik- ! and tem 
the royal і rohti-itloii nommiaaiun which] і 
site here on the 'Дії- |liet (hmrlutu

-- À now canning factory • (owned by »>«*••
W.> I ,»» I (.« Irt.Ullii* ill. blurt* III,, ВШЦ «I w " 
la ah- U Fi-iiii і - iH-raih і-a nt tl- *“'r' hi WM I

Dr.— The prostration after the Grip is 
entirely overcome by Hood's Sarsapa
rilla. It really docs make the weak

ehasr,
tu-w ра;иг 

r either pull lirai apman, an
al Columbus, Klickitat County. V _ 
“She fe light the good ii£ht, she fini 
the course, gnd henceforth tin re is laid 
up for her a irowu of righteousness, 
which the bird the righteous judge shall 
give h- r at that day.”

linns Dint
tailed in this issue as muc 
Still we have been unahli 
the report this week, ant] 
Inge of Monday evening, 
Wednesday, ns well as a fu 
of the Y; P. Union and the 
held over to another issue.

rial» mg 11-tiler, of the Portland schooner George both men and women, and special con- 
A- t -al F Krni, had succeeded in hsrnouning a! ventions have been arranged for each. 
'• K - "I large hah which, ae ueuaJ, made for tue j Archbishop Ireland is chairman ol the 

1 I* hiitu-m lie th< n ctmOMnerd to haul in committee < n a timptrance congress to 
‘T »»•«»* the warp, but when be had the fish be composed of men. Miss Frances K.

1 iiiarlt u| the war]* suddenly slacken-1 Willard is chairmen of the woman's 
• it, the bah turned end made with temperance congress, which, it is ex- 
lightning rapidity fur tin- dory,apd he*- pee led, will bring togqther the leading 

et-dln *•■»•• Dei tii was aware of what was : women of the old and nfw worlds. Arch- 
.! »n wb--iil to liai-| «n the їм-g sliarp ewi-nl і bishop Ireland said that millions uf 

, sein - ranking un through the botti-ni ■ Catholics were inter* sled in the religious

Mrs. Cept. J. E. MELVIN.
Paralysis Defeated! 

BLEEDING PILES,
Headache and Dyspepsie 

CURED BY SKODA.

fax. N. S., August 1. 
on, Principal. Whiaton's 
College.—Having engaged 

your graduates in shorthand and 
typewriting to do work for me on the 
Royal Commission, I am pleased to 
state that I found them thoroughly pro
ficient in every way.

(Signed) F 
Secretary Dob

people always shut out the 
a grumble about the d.

h ... і
Mr. Wbieto 

Commercial 
oftwo

— We would call the all 
treasurers of our churchi 
who forward money for Coi 
to the notice given by the 
Convention in another oc 
action of Convention in t 
finances, whereby a chang- 
the treasurers. Instead 
money to Dr. l>*y, as has I 
щ*пу years, it will be seen i 
in N. B. and P. E. I. eh 
Rev. J. W. Manning, St 
churches in N. S. to Rev 
Hebroq, N. S.

— The universal feeling 
delegatee appeared to be th 
session of the Convention w 
most pleasant and proli 
history. Several things - 
this cud. The weather, w 
much to do with the comfo 

• " eequcntly with the conduct
body, though pretty l)ot fi r 
or two, became cool and , 
thus enabling the delegate! 
nights and to come rested a 
tii tlieTheetings. An exc 
prevailed from the first. 
lion of the Young People> 
the Convention appeared 
helpful to its spiritual tone 
morning meetings were ma 
interest and spiritual po 
was requested by pastors i 
themselves and their churc 
others on behalf of their 
least one soul was brought 
ness to light during these n 
there were others, doubtless 
•ні deep impressions. Ther 

. feet a strong desire to 
guidance in all the businese 
vention. As at other Convt 
were matters to be dealt wil 
to which differences of o 
known to exist, end the d 
which it was feared mi, 
friction, l-ut through all t 
sious a spirit of harmony a 
fellowship was preserved. F 
came to us from the Wi-s 
Rev." A. Grant, of Winni| 
Wilkins, of Chicago, added 
to the interest of the meet 
familiar laces weeo mien ч 
that of the late Mr. Selden 
who l^ad fur so long been a 
tendant upon our arihual ga 
March, Esq., of E|. John, t nu 
F". M. Board, waa unavoid 
for the first time, as we are : 
85 years. A good many 
wi re abet nt who were misi 
brethren and who would do 
derived enjoyment and pro 
meetings had they been 
d< nt Gordon guided the 

v, Convention with ta<!t and 
charging the difficult duties 
with courteous impartialit 
Mary, on whom so much d 
as always, nrompt and efficic: 
fotmanve of the must valus 
which from year to year he 
Convention. Too much ci 
be given to Pastor Young an 
for their indefatigable mid n 
ful і Morts to entertain the d 
to render their visit to Bri 
agreeAble as possible.

Ми*. Ml.LVtll 1.1 4 LAI-Y OK IFTKI.LI- 
CSIK, IMSKSTV AS І» ТІ.ІТІІІ CLNKKK, AM- IIIIHI1.Y Mn.lJll.ll 111 ALL ІІГ.К 

Vt.luHIMilil ASH VUIKSIMI. SlIK WILL 
CUIUHHIIIATH ALL ТИК STATEMENT* IS

! tbrea inte ml . 8. Si r. 
minion BS..Ireland said that millions of 

es were intere sled in the religious 
mgresscs, and that the 
or Catholics ever wit-

X treasure train left Han Francise--, 
•t 4, for Washington. The coin 

two l nion Pacific car* 
built uf wrought steel, and sunpeaed to 
be hullrt anef I - ml- proof. Tjiey were

HlfoUMMER ЕП Tilt IllLLOWlNU LKTTKH.
GKKTLKMa* —For year* I luul ж terri 

І-If imulihn «Ції my .-ідііижгЬ—my loed 
e-mrliiK ImmiMlati-ly afl--r --1-1111*, to. 
4іЧІнт with :i S«-xer.- hi-MUrhr. I w.-ul-l 
hnro a prickly, ntimbin-mutllim In my 
-inn.-, ninl li-iwn my ►lile*. with «rung ten- 
-Icnvy towar-l* PanUyei». Kor thirteen 
ye 11 - I have been trouble*! with extreme 

‘ t'« nsllpalliiu, combine*! with that numt 
—, —ші — оаак terrible tormentor,BETTER
hive*! |irofu»ely. nn-l imln mo - evercly, »o 
Vhnt I vooiii neither nil. FlairU, wleep or 
леї. 1 became very much rdluccil ‘tn

I'li. nt. in 1.n in ihl* vh-lnlly, anil have taken 
liaient me-llcliic# In Ііігки ijunutlllui, but 
receive*! no permanent 1-е ne lit. Through
:,.':імліг2ГГїкїгтй1

'"'-'--■THAN1'"*»5elllca.-y. let 1 ■ felt bnl
llille ell cel, hut peml-tvil In their u-c.

< її me питу. |Ntioirmimg iiia root, sink- ana temperance oc 
big and glancing from tin bone uf th-1 great* et eongrraa 
heel, tin irby - aiming a <i< * p and ugly і u-sst-d would-be h 
wound in*-* eaitating the- immediate' — A treasure tr 
Balling ul lb. vessel fur the nearest іюг,1, August 4, for Wi 
**" r* I-- war- р!н. --I in a b-wpltiu f-.r waa leaded un t 
It- atnu nt I built of wrought 1

■ rlllak and Геееїв» be bllllrt ШП<Г boi

M-x-jMs-ssssaesseeleçted fr* m the route agents on the 
heat . о the ooidinettl Psrilie coast. These were given a 
Many lata! eu ne trot-a month's pay in advance by Post meet, r 

I lali-r la аиа|іеім1« <t In Ha. kna anef told to lie ready to lake a 
rill-a At Vienna the trip.that might last three weeks. All

— Fretful 
sunshine an Neetlé's Food I» the МІМІ 

4».l tnl BuinriWr dlrl foe 
InfaiiU. U furnUhee

іark■ 1

— Indigestion. 
BeechamVPills.

Diizlu.se. Take Tprrw.t, «II f..rm« of Bum- LW 
ro* r C.minlAlnL Thle Ш{і|-
aient I».. mfimwl 1-у a record EMMlj 
oorertn* a quarter uf a cm. DY ■ 
tury In errry quarter of the Ej 
glnl* Writ# for frwaami-k ■ 
aiwl ..«r l.-.k.'Tne Bear,"to Fj

ТИМ. I.KKMIM1 * 00. Ijj

Misai» Wiggins 
saw mill al that irfarc ought

- * *4 litl

ШтШ

tac bri-ig*
(

Marriages.
Uoknohh-LawkkniAt the Bajitiat 

narsonage, Falmouth, July 28, Fr.ult rick 
J. Connors, to Mary E. Lawrence, of 
Brooklyn, Hants Co.,

Reltok-Mi 1.KU.AX. —At Athol, Cuuib. 
Co., N. 8., by Rev. D. Mai-Keen, .Vug. 8, 
Chari, a Rector, of Chignectii Mines, to 
Flora A. Mcldillan.of same place.

Bkown-Ksox.— At Chimnan, N. B., 
'on 17th inst., by Rev. W. E. McIntyre, 
Wm. H. Brown, of Chlpman, to Phu-be 
O. Knox, of Northfield, Kunl-ury Co.

McInaac-Caewoe.—At Athol, Climb. 
Co., N. 8., August 17, by Rev. l>. Ma- 
Keen, Joseph A. Melsaae, of Athol, to 
Sadie G., daughter of Mr. Alfred Can
non, of Athol.

TTxui.ey - Reed. — At the Baptist 
church, Port George, August 10, by 
Itev. E. E. Locke, J.seph B. Ting 
master mariner, of Riverside, Albert 
N. B , to Evangeline L. Reed, only 
dgnghter of the late Granville ltecd, ol 
Port George, Annapolis Co., N.8.

5j The crops 1

I— The intenae 
uimettal

idl Gciman 
1 n

hottest l-VIT

atrlHiial) 
p-lrtw-l j ibeQset I mI

MU ml. ГГ■. ni Milt. . «wlïïfe. NèsrulToboN.H.iy Main air* * I
titre» mi!ni The i iit.ri«rlei і* 
Yanti'-ulh on., all th- at-* 
by cilizeiJI • ! that, tbilt

nns thr trip that might 
tub-, the approach** to the train wer 

guardctl. The coin waa in 
боже», eaejt box waa a regiatereel mail 
package It titok ten days fur the entire 
Hub 1 nastily force, awist.d by five rx- 

tunt the money.

k be in theeb e carefully 
Ш) small 19

’’і::. I*45 «-aï55*. мй

«ту l .uidicdk.l .-у ,-H.nds| ............................ ...  esses stul -36 de# Ilia
ЇГК,гІ.и!иІі. - ., - d et..r І ТЬ. Franeh Trans-Atistiti.C* .,, ! Mr.. H іАшиі. Mu.keg.rn, Mich.,
j, ' ; any he# lak-n up again the proj*-l writ-а "I have us'd your Pink Pill*

I relative tit ocean lights which weuuiron-l *od ant convinced they have no equal 
. ~ j Р'ППІІ» ty- --I by tlir I e f|.w yrais aK,. The proposal la ! •• • bliwai builder ' Of all druggista or
bo*nl this city f--r tit- «• « k that lightihiiie t-diutct.d by teliwraph by mail on receipt of.50c a bttx or $2 60

w-, a. f. » * able I.esUtiomd at iuti-rral# .rf tiro for « boxes. Dr Williams, Med. Co., 
die re І і . "t'11 hundred mU*s a-Tuas the Atlantic | Bn* k ville, ( hit., and Hehenectady, N. Y.

ЇЇЛЗ u,!C - П. jM-t M ...
І. іііііеттміїиі uf goungjUn»U Utin lolenU-™ ot ll-e| 
tint 1, typhoid fever

Teas! Teas!put#, to a

III. Il-.l llUi.M| II,,11,1.,

All «-Witt ІЖ

ami 1 cannot aay too much 
In their i-ralec

Truly your»,MRS. CAPT. J. E. MELVIN, 
No. SF Warren Rt.,Rockland, Me. 

We eUAHAHTEE 6 Bottle» to BEMEFIT or 
CURE. You get help or get your iao*»| back.

ті.і. von thy ITT
SKODA DISCOVERY CO., Wolfville,N.S.

і W. FRANK HATHEWAY,

&
17 & 18 South Wharf, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

gfleti-

Wkulril Wool Mawer-LeeplBK.Hevretary of fltate of the Home Depart ;

5SH3SE E ! œ2&à£u=iI 
5?1'-........T ss/sssEsIII. Associated Pr-aa lias aul ir banda. N.. woman ought to

to aUtit that the new liberal government marry who cannot look well to the ways 
is likely to add one delegate, a promt- uf her household. In case she may not 
nent monometaUist, to the delegation herself ho rc-|uired to work, she ought 
announced by Laid Salisbury In repro- to be able ti.-eoe whether the work ie 
sent Great Britain at the International done in a proper manner. A woman is 
Monetary Conference. The appoint uUl ,,f her element unless she is ac- 
mento announced are considered un .^.ainted to a certain extent with ecien- 
sat is factory Kir W. H. H.mldsworthl. C(1 of hake-ology, boil-ology, stitch- 
ail aedent bimetallist, and Mr. (. ume. ology, make-olngy and mend-ology. 
who is a member of the council of There never waa a greater blunder than 
India, also hss a leaning to bimetal to substitute good looks for good quali- 
_iam. 8ir. C. W. Fremantle was поті 1 tjl1s
nated solely on account of his official The reason why so many me: 
position in the Mint, and will take no make homes for themselves in these days 
active part in the conference. j„ because they cannot afford it. The

—Princess Beatrice bail a narrow escape women are too much averse to working, 
from death from fire in the castle at and too extravagant in all their tastes. 
Heiligcnberg recently. Her maid carry- We |want more frugality, industry and 
ing a candle approache d too near a system ; if we could iiSrrduce three vir- 
mosquito net covering the bedstead, tues into our higher society we should 
svttipg fire to the net. Prim - ке Beatrice, diminish the envy, jealousy and suicides 
who was in the bed, had no time to of the single, and the wretchedness, 
dress, but ran out -of the room and bickering and the divorces of the mar-

__led the household. The hose fix- ried. Every girl ought to be brought up
lure near tiie bedroom.would not work to have regular domestic duties. Idle- 
and a whole wing of the caetle was ness should bn forbidde n he>r. The only 
destroyed before the firemen arrived, dignified life ie a useful life.—Labor Tri- 
Priucess Beatrice lost *11 of her jewels bune.

Deaths. Fountain Syringes.Iteruoon, ІП Monet-in, 
Inga, proprietor of tiie 
mi, had a very narrow 
killed. He was driv- 

eKenzie mill with a 
tltached to a load uf 
seat alip|>rd forward, 
under the wheels. One 
t Ilia leg and side, in-

Mr To Alexander Hueeell. Henry 
and Лате* ИпчееІІ, піні ni 
whom U вій) eowrern :

mouth, August 9th,

URCHII.L.— At Lockeport, August 
2nd. after a life of suffering, Ormond 
Audain, son of Enca and Helen Ch1 
ill. aged nine months and^23 days.

Clkvkland.—At Goshen, Parish of 
Cardwell, Kings Co., N. B., August 4, 
after long and patiently borne illness of 
consumption, Rebecca, aged 62 years, 
wife of Moses Cleveland. Our sister de
parted leaving good evidence of faith in 
Christ. She leaves a loving husband, 
one son and three daughters and many 
friends to mourn the departed. ( Tele
graph please copy).

Taylor.—At Bllsefield, July 27, Mrs. 
Mary Taylor, aged 75 years. Our sister 
was a member of the New Salem 
Baptist church, and was a faithful 
Christian woman. A week or two 
before r her death she waa at a 
conference meeting and gave her last 
testimony in public for Jesus. She 
leaves four sons and three daugbte

their loss. Her end waa peace.
Dixon.—At Catalone, Cape Breton, 

on Monday morning, the 8th inst., 
after a few days’ illness, Ann, be
loved wife of Joseph Dixon, aged 64 
years. She united with the Baptist 
church at Mira quite early in life, of 
which she remained a faithful member 
till her death. She leaves a husband, 
two sons and four daughters to 
their sad loss

Gray.—At F*1
Tray, aged 21 ye 
hill.— At Loc 

life of

Stewart Or
On We will send POSTPAID our first 

quality' Fountain Syringes at the follow
ing low*prices :

T HKREHY give you notice Hist lu default of pay- JL ment of certain mortgage moneys owing to m», 
by virtue of Uie Indenture of Mortgage c*ecuted by 
you, bearing date the twenty• eecoml day of Septem
ber, A. II. tbro, І і hall, on Saturday, thc-*lnrd day 
of September next, at twelve o'clock noon, at Chubb‘e 
Comer, In Prince William Street, In the City of 
Halnt John, in the City and Coubty of Saint John, 
proceed to a sale of the laoda and premia»» mentioned 
and described in eald Indenture, in execution of the 
power» thrreby veeted in mo.

Hated the twenty-third day of May, А. П ISM.
K. A. McIXTOSH.

A. H. DbMii.l,
Solicitor for

To Hobert Love *n«l nil other*

brick

^ Quart, - -- $1.25.
wht

1.45.

boom at Sudbury, 
ne seven mint» arc 
and mure arc being 
fifteen hundred men 

!!«*!—

3 " 1.65.

4 “ 1.75.

Also HOT WATER BOTTLES, TUBING,ci miners are 
the continent.

-real things fur 
‘гу short time, and the 
і a so great that the 

copper ore are nn-

ah and all other Rubber (looda equally low
tills II may concern :

XlrK hereby give you notice that, in default of 
Y\ payment vf certain mortgage money» owing 

to me, the undersigned M argarct Anne Parnther, by 
virtu* of the Indenture of Mortgage, executed by 
you, bearing date the twenty-fourth day of Novem
ber, A- I). 18W0, we «hall, on Saturday, the third day 
of September next, et twelveo'clock noon. etChubb'e 
Corner (eo called), in Prince William Street, in the 
City of Saint John, Hi the City end County of Saint 
John, proceed to a sale of tiie lend» ami premises 
mentioned and described in said Indenture, in exe
cution of the powers thereby vested in me, the under
signed Margaret Ann Parnther. 

listed the second day of Jul

A. H.HeMiLL,
Solicitor for Mortgagee

ШЩ- St. John, N. В

Rubber Belting, Packing 
and Rubber Goods of all kinds.

UUl
too and Hose,n do notTebpiaph save that at 

Provincial Executive 
Friday an order-in- 

ii agreeing to ask au- 
I -egialature to grant the 
1,000 a ÿear for twenty 

• projected improve- 
nt, and $1,500 a year 
twenty years to aid 

the proposed grain ele- 
dre-n thousand bushels

* («identic in British 
ually over. Tiie last 
a a total on the main- 
, divided aa follows: 
n quarantine cm Dead 
npietely isolated from 
iw Westminster, three 
cing, and will 1-е dis- 
r days; Hasting*, two 
red ; Moody ville, one 
dice Hospital qua ran - 
xiris.two miles distant 
e centre, they are 54 
ses are reported for the

igton, groctT, of Anti-

When yon want to be cnrctl of dy*- 
nepelia Iry the gnalral known cure. K. 
I>. t*. Free «ample. K. D. V. Vo., New 
Olaagnw. N. W.

mourn y, a.d. ma.
U. B. PARNTHER. 
M. A. PARNTHER. NOTICE OF. SALE.

To Isaac McFablaxb, of the (ftpnaerly low*) now 
City of Moncton, in the County of Westmorland,NKOIU'N DISC OVERT, the 

Greet tiermsa-Amerirsn Rem
edy tor Heart, Nerve», Liver, 
Kfdeey*, Blood. Uaaraatee 

met with every bottle. Pay 
the Rood yea reeel ve.

bn the Province of New Brunswick, carpenter, 
and Tam sou, his wife, and to all others whom it 
doth, can or way concern :

fTUKE notice that there will be sold by public 
1 auction, at Chubb', Corner, 10 called, in the 

City of Saint John, In the City and Count/ of Baint 
J olio, end Province afore »ald, on SATURDAY, the 
tenth dty of September next, at twelve o'clock, noon. 
“ All that certain piece or parcel of laud and prem
ia»», lying, alteate and 1-elng In the eaid town, now 
City of Moncton, and described and bounded aa 
follow», to wit : Commencing al the aorth-eaet 
corner of land deeded to James W. PUSeld, by the 
said John L. Harris and associate», and following 
the wvatern boundry of land owned and occupied by 
John Stronech northerly e distance of thirty feet, 
thence westerly and parallel to the western line of 
lands sold to the sahljames W. Pint aid, ae afoev- 
aald, until it atrikea the atr*et,(of forty fee» to width) 

і aoatherly.along the seal aide ef laid street a 
co of thirty feel, or until It strikes the north-wee* 

■ of lande deeded lo the laid James W. Pilfltid 
aa afoaeeeid, thence along th* aaicLJamea W. Pfl- 
fleld'i northern boundry la the place of beginning * 

Together wetth the buildings and improvements 
end the privileges and apportant-*»

І НліПктягй-еаУіГтсу.;
want »o know about SKODA’S REME- 
DIMA^acnJ poatal lur «‘Morning

mourn
lam!

Goodwin.—At Yarmouth, N. S., Aug. 
8, of consumption, George D. Goodwin, 
aged 22 years. Bro. Goodwin was a 
member of the Argyle Baptist church, 
having been baptized by Rev. Isa. 
Wallace some five years since. Mis 
last moments were bright with the 
Christian’s hope, and he passed to the 
unseen world victorious over the power 
of Bin snd 

Baker.—At Fort Medway, August 
Bertha, beloved wife of Edward C. Baker, 
aged 86 years, leaving a husband ana 
four children to moum the loss of an 
affectionate wife 
Baker was baptised into the fellowship 
of the Port Medway church about eight
een years ego by Rev. P. A. Shields. 
Daring the greater pert of her life our 
sister took м active part in all church 
work. Her's was a leading voice in our 
choir. Having left the church militant 
to join the church triumphant we believe 
our sister sings the songs of the re
deemed before the throne. The family 
snd Mends have the heartfelt sympathy 
of the church in their sad bereavement

Van Short-sightedMan
agenta lo aell tot 
anads. Good pay 

iplof ment to the right 
We have 700 acre* 

fuUy equipped. Ad- 
IN, Temple Building,

ДІЯАНТКО—Good wide-awake 
W the FoathOl Numeric* ol C

bu,/> L —the woman who doesn’t use
Л Pcarlinc. the woman who fails 
^ 1 to have lier servants use Pearll 

\ інс. She fails to sec what is 
, I good for her ; she fais to have 

1 what is best for her.
Jk? ^Without Pcarlinc, wash- 

РУуу 'nÉ> an<^ cleaning is drudg- 
' *Y cry and toil, and wear and 
Ґ tear, and rub, rub, rub. 

With it, there is no hard work, 
and no harm to the finest things ; 

there is little or no rubbing. Use 
Pcarlinc, and rest from your labbr; 

the rest of your la,bor—the hardest part—is done by Pear line.
Fore-

and regular and constant cm 
men. No droaea need apply 
under stock, every department 

ONE âWELUNOTO
Moetreal, J. W. BEALL, Managerfr-

fV\ 6,
An

DIAB•ulc un Saturday 
McDonald, a cua-j 

і sec Harrington on 
i 12 tod 1 o’clock, and 
in for him to come to 

tne eiiop. He was there tod entered a 
room over the a tort used as a place of 
practice for the Antigonish band. 
McDonald was horrified to find Mr. 
Harrington dead, with an old-fashioned 
revolver by his side. He shot himself 

ghü,

Stir S FLOUB. end by virtue 
contained In ee Indenture of 

orgege, made by the eaid Isaac McFariene and 
Tamaaii, hla wife, of Hie one part, and the uader- 
Mgned ktormaduka Knowles, of Ur oUer part, dated 
the first day of July, A. D. ISM, and duly reglalemt 
In the oSce of the Registrar of beada to and tor the 
Count/ of Wee tarer! and, ta No. MM, tollo tie, 
Libre Z, i, records of deed». Betoraare btoag thereto 
had will more full/ appear. Datoult her fug been 
made ia payment of the money» secured by the eaid

mother. Sister
<t йатіещ/ OyriaZt 
I OR EUROPE.

Aito at ш m

Circuler* end
Write FanrcU ДВІ

Djtpepeia 
I.FD IN Al

Ftand
N.Y..Ü.S.A.

the Grea r
Dated the aixteeath day of July, ▲. D, IBM.

(Pgd) MARMADUKE ENOW

Moxr.McDoa ald,
bollattoe to Moigagee

CHURCH — BUnlrv told his hearert 
donkey and pony show in і 

» chief reliauoe in passing i 
distrioU

heart. The coroner's jury 
a verdict of suicide. The de

ceased was a brother of Customs Collec
tor Harrington of Halifax. Fihancial 
troubles are supposed to have produced 
temporary insanity.

his3IL GAS

тюіпсг at 
great oonsteri 
recalls an old 
a new one.

mint savage 
donkey named Mira 

»y in the most 
the word of conn 

nation of the ш 
proverb and m

The woman ha* fore-»ight who refus*» the imitation* of Pcarlinc offered 
by peddler» and unicrupulou* grocers, which they claim to be " lame as 
Pcarltoe." or “a* good a» Pearlme." IT’S f ALSE—besides, Pearlin* 
is sever peddled.

Powell.—Died of consumption, 
a lingering illness, on the 22nd ol July, 
Mrs. Lixsie M. Powell, beloved wife ol

after
Hretaprlni Ireablet with leurlt»H- 

web im » healthy renllll.n by malmg K. 
to. C. kaather leak aetoe».sight JAMES RYLE, New York. •*

V


